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Two Shorthorn Hedere of the Grain Belf Which Show Strong Beef Quality

WHY not a few good beef cattle on every farm in the grain belt? The big shortage in beef we have talked

about for years is here. It is not likely we shall ever again see cheap beef. In this part of the grain
belt we produce the greatest variety of the best beef-making material at least cost. Isn't this the time, place
and opportunity to make these advantages count?' The Mail and Breeze wants your opinion on this subject,

Double the Rural Route Circulation of Any Kansas Farm Paper
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N "R· C T· 10 Per Cent .

0- im- ut Ires Overs'ize

100,000 New Cars This Year
Go Out With Goodyear Tires

For the 1912 season, 127 motor

car makers contracted for Goodyear
tires.

They will equip with these tires

over 100,000 of the new-model can.

In addition to that, tens of thou-

......�e;"

Suppose that another tire, in

. quality, equals No-Rim-Cut tires.

There is none which does. But

that is a fact which time alone can

prove.
Let us deal only 'with savings

which you can see.

Rim-Cutting
Wutes 23 Per Cent
Men waste, on the average, 23

per cent by using tires which

rim-cut.
For 23 per cent of those tires

become rim-cut, as shown by
careful statistics.

Some are wrecked in a moment,
when punctured and run flat.

Some are slowlywrecked by being
partly deflated. And a rim-cut

tire is beyond repair.
No-Rim-Cut tires end this loss

entirely. You can see

this at a glance. In

all the record of this

patent tire there has

never been an instance

of rim-cutting.

sands of motorists are putting these
tires on their old cars. We shall need
to make a million tires to meet this

year's demands.
All because No-Rim-Cut tires have

wiped out two big items of expense.

are made ]0 per cent over the rated

size .

That 10 per cent oversize, under

average conditions, adds 25 per cent

to the tire mileage.
This oversize takes care of your

extras. It saves the blow-outs due to

overloading.

To go without it means an average
addition of 25 per cent to your tire

bills.

These are two features which you
can see. And the two. together-No
Rim-Cut and oversize - mean an

average saving of 48 per cent.

Proved by
1,374,365 Tires

Over a million and a quarter of

these premier tires have now gone

into use. They have been tested

out by not less than 200,000
users,

As a result, these tires outsell

every other tire in existence.

The demand has trebled in a

single year. It is twelve ·times

larger than three years ago.

T'nat is positive proof that these

patent tires have fulfilled our

claims. They wiII do the same

with you.

They will end rim-cutting for

ever, They will avoid overload

ing. In these ways alone they
will nearly double the mileage
obtained from old-type tires.

Remember these facts when'

you next buy tires.

Stopping � � Waste

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON,OHIO
Branches'and Agencies in 103 Principal Cities � More Service Stations Than Any Other Tire

We Make All Kinds of Rubber Tires, Tire Acce.sories and Repair Outfita

Skimpy Tires
Waste 25 Per

Cent
No-Rim-Cut tires,

to avoid overloading,

No-Rim-Cut Tires
With or Without Non-Skid Treads

Our 1912 Tire Boole

-based on 13 year.

of tire makin8 - i•.
filled with Meta '1011

should know.

A.k us to mail it to

you.

their choice for governor. The fact that
Arthur Capper carried every county in
the state hut one and that he led his

party's ticket in precinct after precinct
Indicates to me that Kansas, irrespective
of �arty, recognizes his fitness and
quabfications for the place and will vote
for and elect him in November. The
farmers are all for him and even in the
cities he got the most votes. Kansas
has only one real candidate for gov
ernor this year and his name is Capper.

B. O. Williams.

You are cordially invited to air your

oplnions in this column, but the Mall

and Breeze reserves the right to con

dense such statements as for as POS<:"'n
to give other contributors a chance to

lIllY something. Short, crisp expressions
of opinion on matters of' Interest or con

sequence to form folks are welcome. All
contributors must take their turn.

Why They Do Not Finish School.

Mr. Editor-I have read the school
letters published in the Mail and Breeze
and written by Mrs. Burton, Mr. Ross
and Mr. Harrison. They were instruc

tive and interesting. I like the plea for
better school buildings in the rural dis

tricts, but also let us have better school

grounds and means for amusement. The

grounds in the rural. districts are too
small to permit of a variety of games.
The running games used to be played
in the road in front of the school house

but since the coming of the automobile
the public highway is almost as unsafe
as the railroad. I wish the pupils might
have a vaulting pole, several swings,
croquet sets, a swing pole, basket ball

fixtures, two or three tents, etc. The

high tents would give the pupils oppor
tunity to get out of doors in rainy
weather. The child that plays hard is

usually a good student, and the cheerful
child usually a bright child.
I think the minimum term responsible

for the fact as stated in Mr. Harrison's

letter, that only 25 per cent of the pu
pils who enter the country schools fin

ish, while in town 50 per cent finish.
If a child starts in the graded schools

at 6 years of age and quits at 15 he

gets' nine years of school training. If
he attends a coountry school of eeven

months' term, he lacks 18 months, or

more than two and one-balf-school years
(minimum term) of having as much

schooling as the city child who has at

tended the nine month terms. No won

der people get the idea that their chil

dren advance faster in the city schools.
It seems to me that a uniform term is
the solution of this problem. I hope
some day to see the adoption of a good
grammar which will be authority in all

R. 1, Alma, Kan.·

Distribute the School Money.
Mr. Editor-One of the writers in the

Mail and Breeze of August 3 said, "The
present efficiency of our school is not

on account of system but in spite of
it."
Who doubts this? But why have any

county director or board of county direc
tors, When taxes are levied with the coun

ty as a unit? Let the taxation be divided
or distributed by the present county
officers and each district elect and op
erate its own school in a democratic
manner as becomes a democratic re

public.
Education is not acquired more quick

ly in silks or broadcloths than in woolen
or overalls; neither will an expensive
brick, a majestic marble nor a gilded
bronze school house, filled with system

, on top of a systematized system produce
better scholars.
The inequality of taxation is appa

rent on every hand, from the school dis
trict up through the county, state, na

tion and the world; it is as old as his

tory and as young as each morning's
sunrise. It has been a constant ques
tion wherever civilization has produced
any liberty - where the citizen has

enough freedom to think a few inde

pendent and liberal thoughts. Yet it

ought to be easy to solve by a reason

ably intelligent people.
Let us advocate that mothers teach

their girls to 'cook and sew at home;
that work, not idleness, is the more

preferable accomplishment; that the boy,
be taught industry and frugality at

home, and also, but not least, be taught
the use of tools.
All educational fads are not with us

to stay-consolidated school districts
are not as yet proven to be better than
the single-roomed school house so much
derided by a certain class of writers.
After all, has not the one-roomed

school house, said to have the poorest
teachers, proven the greatest boon to
our civilization? Has it ever been real

ly surpassed as an educational institu
tion or is it likely to be by imperialistic
ideas in school practice; that is, where
the months of school are the same 1
I would give the one-roomed school

house with all the grades and its poor
teacher a permanent pedestal in a world
wide hall of fame and lift my hat to it"

as the best that we have to offer a be-

nighted world. James A. Merida.
Gem, Kan.

Call a Farm Conference Fair Week.
Mr. Editor-I am an admirer of Farm

ers Mail and Breeze and count it one of
the most valuable publlcations that come

to my home. 1 am a farmer and in
terested in the things that concern those
who make their living out of the soil.
I suggest there be a conoference of
farmers called to meet in Topeka dur

ing fair week to discuss means and
measures pertaining to the agricultur
ists' welfare and the advisability of or

ganizing some kind of a society looking.
to the benefit of the farmer. Nearly all
lines of business are organized, why not
the farmers? I don't know who should!
take this matter up, Whether the offi
cers of the State Fair association or

someone else, 'but I believe something
along this line should be done, and such
a meeting could be made mutually bene
ficial to the fair association and to the

Kansas farmer.

Hoping someone will take it upon
them to start the ball rolling, I remain,

.

R. T. Black.
R. 2, Admire, Kan.
[The Farmers Mall and Breeze of August

10, page 24, published a notice of a farmel's'
state conference to be held at Hutchinson
the third week in November, this year,

However this need not Interfere with a

meeting at the State Fair, as proposed by
Mr. Black. Set a day. and a little personal
work on' the grounds should Insure a faIrly
good meeting that might result In a per

manent organlzatlon.-Ed.]

The Only Man for Governor.

Mr. Editor-The readers of the Mail Trial trip until January 1, 1913, for

and Breeze have reason to be proud of 25 'cents, Mail and Breeze, Topeka, Kan.

schools and colleges. The English lan

guage is very important. When one

generation after another of bright
young men declares that what he gains
from the study does not compensate
him for the great deal of time he spends
upon it, there is something wrong.

Mrs. Frank Calvert.
Elmdale, Kan.

Job Didn't Do It.
Mr. Editor-In your paper of July 27

you say "Job cursed God." Please cor

rect that statement, as it is false. Job's
wife advised him to curse God and die,
but Job said, "Thou speakest as one of
the foolish women speaketh. What!
Shall we receive good at the hand of
God and shall we not receive evil 1"
"In all this did not Job sin with his

lips,"-Job 2:9 and 10. In the Bible Job
is represented as a perfect man, one who

loved righteousness and eschewed evil.

Milton, Kan. J. R. Haven.

[Evldentiy Mali and Breeze folks read the

Bible, for a dozen of them "spotted" this

slip of a staff edltor,-Ed,]
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PASSENGERS
riding on Rock Island trains pass

ing Maple Hill, Kan., have their attention at

tracted to four huge funnel-shaped structures

standing on a rise to the north of the ra.il

road like the smokestacks or funnels of some mono

ster ocean-going steamer. They cause much specu
lation and questioning among travelers from the city
but the Kansas livestock man, looking out of the car

window, is not slow' to recognize his new found

friend, the silo, in these objects of curiosity.
To build four silos with a total capacity of 2,000

tons of feed at a cost of $3,200, would seem to call
for no small amount of faith in silos and silage.
But Horace G. Adams, one of Kansas' most exten·

aive cattle feeders, has that much silo faith and
more. This battery of four concrete silos which he
has just finished is probably the largest west of
the Mississippi river if not in the whole country.
In a few weeks he expects to fill them with corn and
Kafir silage which is to be turned into high-priced
beef duri-ig the coming winter.
The Adams silos are of the solid wall or mono

lithic type of reinforced concrete construction. Their
inside diameter is 20 feet. They are 60 feet high.
The walls are 6 inches thick and set into the ground
5 feet, on a concrete footing 12 inches deep and 30
inches wide. The earth floor is left uncovered. The

silos were built by contract and the same contractor,
has 11 gangs of men putting up 100 other silos of
the same type in various parts of the state.
Sand and gravel were hauled from the Kaw river

'bed neal' by and these were mixed with cement in
the proportion of 1 part cement, 2 of sand and 3 of

gravel. A concrete mixer operated by gas-engine
power made short work of that part of the job.
Cold, twisted iron bars bent to conform to the circle
of the wall were used for reinforcing, the bars in
the lower 24 feet being %-inch in size, and 1/2·inch
above that.
A mast set up inside the silo, well guyed and pro·

vided with an arm and block and tackle, was used
in hoisting the concrete and in lifting forms. For

doors, oval-shaped openings were left at intervals of
about 5 feet. These openings are 20 inches wide by
:10 inches high. A similar opening in each silo near

tho top will receive the silage spout from the cutter
at filling time. Disks made of No. 12 steel and fur
niehed with loop bolts will be used to cover the
openings from the inside. The hoop bolts will keep

A GRAIN BELT BEEF FACTORY

A'ND HOW IS OPERATED

"

IT
TheWayBeef �.Made on theHoofat the
Adam. Ranch in WabaunBee County

BY A. G. KITTELL
of the Mail and Breeze Staff

the disks from slipping and the outward pressure
of the silage holds them in place. The silage cutter
will be onorated by a 35·horsepower steam engine.
The silos are built in pairs, standing just far

enough apart to admit a wagon between-them. The
doors of each pair face together so that one chute

may be used in common for each two silos. These
chutes connecting the two silos also are built of
solid reinforced concrete. In taking out the silage it
is simply pitched into the chute from either side and

caught in the wagon box below. One ladder is made
to answer for each pair of silos by setting iron rods
into the concrete up the center of each chute.

The silos have no roofs.

It was the high price of corn and hay that made
Mr. Adams decide to build these silos and to adopt
more economical methods of fattening cattle. It

goes without saying that 2,000 tons of silage put up
on the place will cut down a feed bill considerably,
even where feeding operations are carried on as ex

tensively as on the Adams ranch. The silage will
be used to replace both corn and hay as well as

other concentrates, but Mr. Adams does not propose
to include silage in his full-feeding rations unless
alfalfa hay should be hard to get. For full feeding he
finds the following daily ration gives the best general
results-corn and cobmeal 26 to 27 pounds, cotton
seed meal 5 to 6 pounds, and' as much hay as the
steers will cat. This is for strictly dry-lot fatten
ing. It is Mr. Adams's plan to use the silage more

for a maintenance ration and preparatory feeding
rather than as a finisher. He expects to feed about
40 pounds of silage per steer daily and a small
amount of some concentrate, either cottonseed meal
or corn. If cottonseed meal, he thinks 2Y2 pounds
will balance the ration.
Silage feeding is still somewhat of an unknown

quantity in the Adams feeding program so far as

actual experience with it is concerned, and it is very
probable that some changes from the foregoing plans

lUr. A,lams's bntt..ry of tour giant sll08 to 'be
filled In n f ...w w",..ks with 2,000 ton II of eorn and

I�arlr ..Uage, wbleb I .. to be turued Into high-priced
beef during the coming winter.

�ill be fO';1nd expedient after getting the new feed·
mg operations under way. But of the general out
come of silage feeding to beef animals, Mr. Adams
has not the slightest doubts. He has made too
thorough an investigation of its merits for that.
The corn and cobmeal fed is ground on the place.

An elevator is operated in connection with the mill
and a huge concrete grain tank is being built at the
present time in which to store the ground feed. Mr.
Adams has bought as high as 100,000 bushels of corn
in a single season and his alfalfa bay bill also

mo:un�s up into the thousands o� dollars annually.
This IS wbere he expects the SIlage to make its

(Continued on Page 9.)

Th ..., shipment from the neef Fnctory wn .. awar.led the cnrlot championship at the 1911 'Royal. Tile cottle were bred In :Uende county b7 Adams ..

Robert nn.1 fed on lUr. Adam,,'s 'Vnbnllu"ce cOllnty feeding farm. Th'elr overage weight when marketed was 1.326 pOlln.ls.
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I have no doubt what
ever that the readers

of Farmers Mail and

Breeze are as pleased over thc fine race for the gov

ernorship that Mr. Capper made at the primary as

we are, here .at headquarters, and we are feeliJ:�g
very cheerful. It was undoubtedly due to their

loyal 'support of his candidacy and that of other

farm folks. in Kansas, who believe in him and the

things that he stands for, that he carried every,

county in the state except Leavenworth, the home

of his opponent, Frank J. Ryan. He also carried 90

per cent of the townships controlled by the farmer

vote, besides sweeping the state as a whole in as

"clean a canvass as any candidate ever made or allY,
state has ever seen.

While Mr. Capper led his ticket handsomely iB

numerous instances in town and country his majori
ties were invariably larger in the farming districts,
and it is plainly apparent that it was the farmers

of Kansas who brought about his nomination and

that they are behind his candidacy. It is a kind of

support, too, that 'will stick.
In the country districts, in many townships, Mr.

capper received a greater vote than his Republican
opponent, Frank J. Ryan, and all three Democratic

candidates for governer combined.

In Blaine township, in Clay county, for instance.
Mr. Capper received 66 votes, Ryan received 5.

Hodges 14, Jackson 2, Billard 2.

In Prairie View township, in Atchison county, Mr.·'

Capper received iJ.9 votes and Ryan 3.

In Farmington township, Atchison county; Mr_

Capper received 37 votes and Ryan 7.
in Centerville township, Linn county, Mr. Capper

received 24 votes, Ryan 5, Hodges 6, and Jackson 1.

In Asherville township, Mitchell county, he re

eeived 60 votes and Ryan 5.
. In Colfax township, Wilson county, Mr_ Capper re-
eeived 54 votes and Ryan 3.

.

And in a long list of other townshipe the vote ran

about this way.
It is apparent that Mr, Capper is tha.t rarity, an

aetual farmers' candidate, and as such his success at

the primary proves what the farmers of Kansas can

do·,in state or county affairs when they act unitedly
by getting behind the man or men they approve of�

PARTY I said last week that I Was wait

PLATFORMS. ing to see what the new party
would put out in the way of a

platform- at Chicago. I have read pretty carefully
thf new platform 'and will·say that while it may not
be�the best platform ever put out by a political
party, I believe that it is the most advanced and al

together 'the best platform ever put out by a party

,-

for sncee&s a� t� polls. For
-

while at this time it seems that the Demoeratto,

party has the better proapect of wbining in Novem-'

her. it is not � walkaway_
.

T.Ile contest -in November will be between WilSon

and Marshall, and Roosevelt and Johnson. I do not

believe that Taft wilr carry the electoral vote of

more than two or three states and there is no cer

tainty that he will .caJ:ry even that many.

The other day I was talking with Victor Murdock,
congressman. from the Eighth congressional district
who within the past two months has been cam'paigil
ing in the states of Pennsylvania and New Jersey•

"Some people may call me crazy," said Victor,
"but my opinion -is that Roosevelt will win the elec

tion in November. Insurgency is new in such states

as Pennsylvania and New Jersey. Out here we have

gotten used to it.. The prairies have been burned

over several times and we have settled down to it

as the regular thing. There is' no longer left the

material for a wild prairie fire. In Pennsylvania.
and New Jersey, boss ridden for years, dominated

by a small crowd of professional politicians who

have dictated party poilcies and selected the candi

dates without consultation with the masses of the

voters at all, the grass has been �owing high, dry
and unburned. The fire there has. Just fairly started

and will sweep the state,
"Whim Roosevelt came into Pennsylvania a few

weeks before the date for the Republican national

convention Boise Penrose was serene and confident.

He did not believe that it was possible to change
the old order in Pennsylvania. There o� all the

states in the Union the old methods seemed best in

trenched and yet within two weeks Penrose was un

horsed, his machine broken to pieces and he only per

mitted to have "ny say at Chicago by virtue of a

vicious system that allowed the old national com

mittee to control the organization of the new na

tional convention. The fire of insurgency, of revolt,
is sweeping over staid New England and the great
central states like Ohio, Indiana and Illinois."

Victor may be right. That there are millions of

people in this· country who have lost faith in the

old parties is without question, The platform pro

mulgated at Chicago will appeal to' them and so will

the candidates.

Whatever you may think about Roosevelt or what

�ver I may think about him does not alter the fact

that he is, with the possible exception of Mr. Bryan,
the most popular personality in the United States.

''Mr. Wilson may be and probably is a' better man

than Roosevelt, My belief is thai he is an excellent

gentleman, a profound scholar and a conscientious

student of public affairs, but his personality does

not and will not appeal to the average man as will

the personality of Roosevelt.

·

This fact is likely to become more apparent as

the campaign proceeds. Wilson's support will be a

negative support. He cannot warm the cockles of

the hearts of his followers. He is not the sort of

man that other men will get up and yell for and

toss their hats in air when they catch sight of him.
And the platform he stands on will not appeal to
the masses of the voters, the people who are longing
for a new era, a readjustment of conditions, as will

the platform of the new party.
The Baltimore platform is cumbersome and tire

some, It is not clear cut and definite' When it comes

to the things that the people are thinking most

about.

Take the plank concerning the currency. It de

clares opposition to the Aldrich plan and then trails

off into meaningless phrases. It is a plank that will

satisfy neither the advocate of the Aldrich plan nor

those who are opposed to that plan.
Contrast that with the plank in the Chicago plat

form which reads as follows:

We believe there exists imperative need for

prompt Ieg'Iala.tton for the improvement of our na

tional currency system. We believe the present

" .metnod of issuing notes through private agencies

is harmful and unscientific. 'rhe issue of currency

is fundamentally a government function and the

system should have as basic principles soundness

and elasticity. The control should- be lodged with

the government and should be protected from dom

ination or manipulation by Wall street or any spe

cial Interest. We are opposed to the so-called AI

:inoh currency bill because Itll__ .provtatone
: would

place our currency and credit system In private
hands not subject to effective public control. -

That is a definite, snappy statement that will ap

peal strongly to those who believe that a change of

our currency system is necessary before the people
of this country can have permanent prosperity .

When it comes to the question of the control of

the great trusts or corporations the Democratic

· party is apparently hopelessly divided. Mr. Bryan
says they must be destroyed. The report of the

Democratic house committee, headed by Congress
man Stanley, seems to take the same position.: Some

leading Democrats want to leave the matter of regu

Jating trusts to the various states. Governor WU

son in his speech of acceptance takes a much broader

and I think more statesmanlike position than either

Bryan or Stanley or any of the others. It is really
very little different from the position taken by
Roosevelt or by the Chicago platform, and that is,
that great combinations of capital are not in them

selves wrong but what the people have the right to
· complain about is the abuse of power on the part of
these great corporations and combinations.

Wilson is in favor of .effective control, not de

struction, and that is the position taken by Roose-

,velt and the Chicago pl.Worm. The' people; how
ever. will be mclined to hav� more fait.h .in the. ef

fective control under' the new· party than under the

Democratic party with its leadership apparently.
hopelessl:J divided on the subjcct.
The trouble with the Bemocratlc party is that it

still clipgs to the old fetisll of statelt"rights. The

Democrats of the old school are reluctant to admit

that ouf' modern industrial development has nearly'
obliterated state lines and that our great problems
have now become national problems.
Our railroads stretch from ocean to ocean. It is

idle to talk about giving each, state the right to

regulate these great Imes of transportation inde

pendently of any . other state. Our other great in
dustrial concerns are also nation-wide and must be

dealt with on- a national basis.
.

All along the line the platform adopted' by the

new party at Ohicago seems to me to be much more

progresstve and more positive than'either of the

platforms adopted last June, the one at Chicago and

.the one at Baltimore,
-----

I observe'that the editor of the Appeal to Reason

:warned his readers some time before the Progressive
party convened that there would be a most gigantio
theft of Socialistic principles attempted..

The Appeal is wrong. There can be no such thing
as a theft of principles. No party has a patent or

.

copyright on principles. My understanding is that

patents are not granted on principles, anyway, but
on the application of principles. If a principle is

just it belongs alike to every human being. No po
litical party has any right to say, ·"You have no

right to advocate a just principle of government un
less you advocate it through. our party."

One criticism that I have had for Mr. Bryan is

that he talks as if certain principles and theories

belonged to him. 'I'hey do not, neither do they' be

long to the Bocialis.t party or to any other party•

If Mr.: Bryan happened to discover a 'correct prin
ciple and advocate it before any conslderable num

ber of his fellow citizens thought about it, he is to

be congratulated for being an advanced thinker, but
the principle doesn't belong to him. .

If Socialists have advocated some theories of gov
ernment in advance of other political parties and

have been the means of bringing some truths to

public notice, they are to 'be congratulated, but they
have no proprietary interest in truth and they are

foolish to claim it.
.

.

Any political party has a perfect right to advo- .',

cate any correct governmental policy. ·It is up' to

the individual citizen, then, to select for himself the

party that he believes will come nearest carrying
the policy into effect.

-----

If it were not for one thing I would be inclined to

thir,�� there is a strong possibility that Victor .Mur

dock may be correct in his, guess that Roosevelt.
wiII win in November. That thing is the widespread
belief that Mr. Roosevelt is at heart a dictator and

that if elected he would follow promptings of his

own will rather than the wishes of the people who

elect him. The people who think that way are

partly right and partly wrong.
Mr_ Roosevelt IS the most colossal egotist of the

age. That he is a man of vaulting ambition there

is no doubt, but along with his colossal egotism
Roosevelt has the most marvelous faculty of sensing
the trend of popular opinion of any public man of

this generation. He IS not a moulder of publio
opinion, but he can catch the drift of it more readily
than any other man of his generation.
A man of Taft's bent of mind does not discover

the way the public procession is headed until· it has

passed over him. Roosevelt sees the procession com

ing from afar and goes out to meet it and assumes

the leadership. Great egotist that he is, he knows

as well as any man living that there is one thing
that is infinitely more powerful than any individual,
not excepting himself, and that is public opinion
when once moved to action. Against that sort of a

tide individuals are as powerless as the straws that

are swept along by the mighty wind.
Mr. Roosevelt understands perfectly well that pub

lic opinion in this country would not' stand' for .11.

permanent dictator. The movement that is stirring
the public mind as it has not been stirred for half

. a century is a movement toward a more perfect de
mocracy, not toward a dictatorship. Mr. Roosevelt's

ambition is to lead that movement, not to oppose it.

THE PROHmITION A subscriber away back in

PLATFORM. Ohio writes complaining that
I have not mentioned the

Prohibition platform, which, in his opinion, is the

best one thlit has 'been promulgated.
I will admit without argument that the platform

put out by the Prohibition party is a fine document.

As a declaration of principles it will compare favor

ably with any platform that bas been issued. The

delegates who made up that platform would proba
bly rank higher in personal character on the aver

age than the delegates who have met in any other

convention this year. They were people of high
ideals and clean lives .

. However, the Prohibition party has been in exist

ence for a' generation. I.t was holding national con

ventions when men who are now on- the borders of

old age were little boys. As a political party it has
shown no growth. It polled nearly. twice as ml\-ny.

. \
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votes 28 years ago as it did four years ago or as it
will probably poll this year.
What is the trouble Y The sentiment in favor of

prohibition has grown tremendously during the past
28 years, but the Prohibition party has made no

growth at all and seems even to have grown weaker.

It is evident that there are milllons of people 'who
favor the abolition of the liquor traffic who be

Ueve that it can be accomplished better through
other agencies than the organization of a political
party.
Possibly they 'are mistaken. I will have no quarrel ,/

with the gentleman who writes the letter. I will

admit the high-character of the men and women

who make up his party and the high eharacter of
the platform adopted. I I have simply not been con

vinced that I could do most good for my state and

country by voting with that party. If the writer of
the letter thinks so that is what he ought to do.
I want to impress on the mind of every reader

first that. he resolve to cultivate a love of justice
and truth and .righteousness and to do what he can

to help along ·the adoption of those principles into

his governinent, state, national and local. I want

him to endeavor to disabuse his mind as far as pos
sible of prejudice and superstition. I want him to

give the best thought there is in him to the study
of problems of government, and I want him to study
the questions with open mind, with charity for the

opinions of his fellowmen. Then when it comes time
to vote I want him to obey the dictates of his en

lightened conscience as a sovereign American citizen.
If he conscientiously believes that he can best

serve his country by voting the Prohibition ticket,
he should do so. If he believes that he can serve

his country best by voting the Democratic ticket,
that is the ticket he ought to vote. If he believes

conscientiously that it is for the best interests of
the country that the new Progressive party prevail,
he should vote that ticket. If he thinks that the
Socialist party offers the best solution of the prob
Jems that confront us, let him vote the Socialist

ticket, a-nd if he believes that he can serve his coun

try best by voting for Taft, let him vote for Taft.
I will have no quarrel with any man who tries to

do his duty as an American citizen honestly and

conscientiously and with an open mind seeking the
truth. '

TO STUDY

PUBLIC. QUESTIONS.

'fl'

A few evenings ago a few
persons met together in To
peka for the purpose of dis

cussing the feasibility of organizing a non-partisan
league with branches scattered about over the state

of Kansas and perhaps other states.

T4e object of the organization would be to discuss
and gather information concerning public questions;
such, for example, as government ownership of rail

roads; the money question; conservation of re

sources; eo-operat ion ; proper manner of dealing with
great trusts or corporations; best method of solving
the liquor problem, etc.

.

The plan is to make the league absolutely non

partisan, so that people of all political beliefs will
be entirely free to join and express their views, the
object being to get at the truth.

Now, I do not know whether such an organization
will appeal to the readers of this papeI:._Qr not. I
know that most of them are busy with other mat
ters and may not feel that they have the time to
attend the meetings of an organization of this kind.
It seems to me that an organization' of this kind

might be of considerable benefit if people will take
an interest in it. Unless they do take a general in
terest in it, it will not be of much benefit.
I am not going to urge you at all, but if the gen

eral plan appeals to you and you are enough inter
ested so that you would be willing to help start an

organization of that kind in your neighborhood I
would be glad to have you write and say so. It
should be distinctly understood that it is not to be
started in the interest of any political party or of
any particular candidate.

tit.

WHAT "Just about the time that I
BOTHERS HIM. think I'm ready to settle down

o� a theory and say, "That't:l' right and there
aln't no further doubt about it', something is
apt to sort of upset me and leave me in an uncer

tain state of mind," remarked old Cy Plunket as he

�hetted. his knif� on his shoe preparatory to attack

mg a piece of pine board.
"Now, fer instance, I was talkin' with Doc Orum

bine t'other day about sanitary business. Doc has
given that matter a lot of study and=puts up a fine
argument for his. theory; He drove the common

drinking cup out of the cars and has just about put
the roller towel out of business
"Doc had a lot of figures to prove that death lin

gered in the common drinking cup and the roller

towel, also the transmitter of the telephone, and a

Jot of other things. In fact he made it evident to
I

m� �hat th� chances are mightily against any human
bein escapm' the attack of a deadly microbe some

where along the line. If he misses it' one place he
is likely to get it in the neck just around the corner

where a whole regiment of microbes is waitin' for
him.
"Doc's theory looks reasonable but as I was goin'

home thinkin' the matter over I passed the place
where the Bingo family lives. I will call 'em the

Bingo family although that ain't their real name,

which I don't care to mention; on account of ,their
huskiness' and inclination to resent personal allusions.
"Well, them Bingoes have certainly violated every

rule of health that Doc Orumblue laid down to me.

They' haven't one of 'em taken a bath to my knowl

edge since they begun Iivin' here and that was' 15

years ago. And when they came they ,didn't give
no evidence of ever havin' performed no' ablutions
previous thereto. You can smell the Bingo premises
for a quarter of a mile when the wind is right. Now
according to Doc, all of them Bingoes ought to have

been dead long ago.
"What are the facts? Well, old man Bingo, who

is nearin' 70, can walk further and jump higher and
lift a bigger load than ary other man in the coun

try .exeept some of his own boys. He has never

washed or had a day's sickness ill his life.

"His wife is as dirty as he is. She is 65, weighs
200 pounds and is stout, enough to pick up a 2 year
old steer and throw him over the fence. .There are

seven of the Bingo children; all of 'em grown, all of
'em stout as horses and all of 'em raised in the
dirt. According to Doc, they ought to be just swarm
in' with microbes of one kind and another and

maybe they are, but if so the microbes' don't ap
pear to bother 'em any.
"There is the matter of scientific farmin'. I be

lieve in scientific farmin' but there is Colonel

Hooper who always takes a great interest in the
science of the soil., He studies all the bulletins and
scientific works he can get. But somehow or other

the colonel has never got ahead any. He has just
about managed to hold his own and hardly that.

"Right ,across the way is a feller, Bill Bllvens,
who never reads anything, never pays any atten

tion to agricultural reports or bulletins, or an�
thing of the sort, just keeps pluggin' along in his
own way. He makes money every year. Started i.
as a renter 30 years ago and now he owns a sec

tion of good land, don't owe a dollar and hall a bank

account. How does it come that Colonel Hooper
who is up-to-date and va man of brains and edu
cation don't seem to get ahead while Bill Blivens,
who don't know anything about books or scientific

soil culture, keeps pilin' up money?
"I hev a good neighbor who is mightily opposed to

the doctrine of an eternal hell. He has argued his

theory till I have come to agree with him, but the
other day I got to thinkin' about an old cuss who

had just kicked the bucket. He was the meanest
man I ever knew. He never, so far as I can learn,
or so far as I know, helped a feller man in his life.

He would lend money to a widow at the rate 'of 5

per cent a month and take a mortgage on her last

cow, bedstead and settin' hen and when tlie loan

come due 'if the money wa'n't forthcomin' he would

take the stuff.
"Tho.t man seemed to' prosper all his life. If

there ain't no hell how will he get what is comin'

to him?
'

"So it goes with one theory after another. About
the time I get comfortably settled ill my helief

along comes something that sort of knocks me gal
ley west and crooked. I have got to the point where
I think I'm right about a good many things but I
ain't so blamed certain as I used to be."

Editor .Mail and Breeze-Being
an actual farmer ever since I·
was old enough to, farm, I have
had much experience In the try

Ing, hard lot of a farmer-renter, and my heart goes
out to the 60 farmers out of every 100 who are

struggling to pay the landlord from a third to half
of all they raise, and to maintain an existence for

themselves and families, and maintain In their com

munities an honorable financial standing, scattered
as they are, all over oun great nation.

Think of the \law that, allows a man to own 10
sec lions of land, and Is thereby enabted to ctatm
from a third to half of the lives of 40 men, their
families and their farm equlpments. I said 10 sec

tions; a man may own as many sections of land as

he has money to buy. and thts entire country may
yet be a country of rich landlords and serf tenants.

It Is going rapidly toward' that condition now.

I own 160 acres. not gained by renting, but by
homestead In Oklahoma. I do not envy the rich
landlords of our country, who have under our law

gained their thousands of acres and quit farming:
but I pity the poor young men, middle-aged and
Old, who struggle against hopeless and dlspalrlng
conditions on the thousunds of rented farms of the
Unlled States.

When they raise only an ordinary crop of farm

products, newspapers, crop reporters and state sec

retaries of ag'rtcu l tur'e are ever ready', urged by the
real estate men and land speculators, to magnify
and greatly exaggerate the yields of farm products,
to boost land prices In the states, regardless of the

fact that they thereby greatly lower the price of
the renters' shares of crops on our markets.

r am glad a lot of editors, lawyers and business
men are going In with our State Agricultural col

lege professors for the union and co-operation of

our farmers. The farmers of Kansas greatly need
the aid of, such wise guardians to unite and man

age thefr co-operation.
When Jones gets 40 bushels of wheat to the acre

and has 200 acres of such wheat, Jones. the farmer,
blows about It and his big crop report gets Into the
magazines and newspaners. Miller says, "Jones

ought to sell his wheat cheap. having so much of
It," and down goes Farmer Jones's wheat market.

The glaring reports of big yields over the state

printed In newspapers. have a great tendency to

cheapen the price of our farmers' products. When

Secretary Coburn reports that Kansas will have

90 million bushels of Wheat, he hits the farmers of
Kansas a fatal blow for lower wheat prices.
When a merchant gets a big business and reaps

large profits, does he give his bustness profits a

LANDLORDS
AND TENANTS.

,

state-w.lde ad lIke'some people fal'm.n. trive.itbelr
v

yields cif' wheat or corn? Does ,'a; great' ,·'rlJftiD..concern ever ,pubUsh- broadca�"the yield 0 aclv.er-
Using ,proflt...of such concern? .

Heally. I once had hopes that the ;farmers of the
United States would form a national union and 00..

operate to mutual benefit; but after studying the
situation of the farmers" conditions; his scattered
forces; .hls varied In tereats and financial abillty. I
have lost all hopes of a "National Corporation of
Farmers."

,

The census of the United States for 19iO shows'
that three-fifths of the farmers of the United States
are renters, Most of these tenants are poor people,
and every glaring ad of big yields -or wheat or
other products they produce. hel;ps to beat dOWn �

the prices of the renters' share on our farms' helps'
to grind the faces of the poor.

' ,

JAMES D. SHEPHERD.
R. 8, Clay Center, Kan.

. ,

�t occurs t� I!1e that Mr. Shepherd exaggerates the
evils of publishing crop reports and in the neltt place
�ven admitting .that the publication ,of crop reporte
lD favorable years tends to depross the price of the
farmer's grain, I would like to know how such pub-:
Iieation could be prevented. It would make no dif.
ference whether Mr. Coburn reported the crop yield
or not. It would be published anyway. In fact if
the Agricultural department did not make reports
they would be made by grain speculators for their
own selfish advantage.

'

-

,

�ere is this wide difference between the pubU
eatlon of crop reports and the publlcation of tbe re

suIts of an individual's business operations. In the
case of the individual that is lti§ private business,
while growing crops are most emphntically matters
of public concern. The general-public is not greatly
concerned about what profits a newspaper man is
making or how much he is losing on his' newspaper
venture, but the general public is vitally interested
in what the farmer i,s producing, for out of the
products of the soil all men must live.

'

Mr. Coburn's crop reports may nof be entirely
accurate. His information may be faulty in some

cases, but I do not for a moment believe that he
would wilfully exaggerate in his estimate of crop
yields.

.

Speaking of a national co-operative association of
farmers which will take in the farmers from ocean

to ocean, I think Mr. Shepherd is correct in thinking
it will be a long time before such an organization
can be perfected if it ever can. It is probable that;
such .an organization would he ,too bl,llky to be
effective.

'

My notion would be that co-operative ,iissociatioos
should he formed in the different localities of. ihe
country to look after the farming interests peculiar
to that section. These organizations might then
form' a sort of general federation and in that way
have a degree of national co-operation.

'

� ,aJt "t

Editor Mall and Breeze"":'l
would like to ask Borne ques.,
tlons:
(1) Does not the government

have the sole power to create money at aU times?
(2) When In need of 'some, why does It Issue

bonds taxing Its own subjects?
(3) Is It not for the benefit of the rich and the

banks?
-

(4) Does not the government have the power to
Issue money as full legal tender for all debts, dues
and demands, both public and private?

•

(6) Why not make It a full legal tender. the'
same as the greenbacks were during the war?
(6) Why was -the exception clause put upon the

greenbacks? ,

(7) Was It not for the banks, brokers and money
lenders who said that It would not do to ISSUe'
money direct to the people?
I am a reader of your'paper and It stands for

T. R., whom I can't vote for. I thought of voting
for Mr. Capper, but cannot If he supports T. R. for
president. '.rhey'all talk about what they will do
till after they are elected, then they storm about
till another four years rolls round and nothing
gained. If Teddy were elected, what different
;would his course be from the others?

'

Marysville, Kan. "F. A. T.

(1) The constitution gives to congress the sole

power to -coin money and regulate the value thereof.
,(2) The reason the government has issued bonds
is that gold and silver formerly and gold latterly-
has been regarded as the only real money. Gold is�
owned by private parties, who take it to the govern
ment mints and have it coined or' deposit it as bul
lion in the treasury and have gold certificates issued

agalnat it. On this theory the government had. to
borrow money as a private individual would have to,
by giving its note or bond.

(3) Undoubtedly that system favors the banks -

and other money lenders.

(4) In the celebrated Greenback case tried in the

supreme court of the United States shortly after the

war, the court decided that the government had full

power to issue full legal tender notes.
.

(5) The government authorities were made to be

lieve that unless the exception clause was put in the

greenback it would be impossible to get any gold for

the treasury and we had obligated ourselves to pay
certain bonds and t.he interest thereon in coin. This

also answers question 6.

(7) No doubt the bankers and brokers, had a

great deal to do with framing the monetaryIegfela
tion passed during the War.

,

The writer of the letter "must decide for himself
who he shall vote for. I should be pleased to have

him support' Mr. Capper, but if he conscientiously 'be

lieves that hc should not vote for eitber �r. Capper
or Mr. 'Roosevelt, then he should not do so. lilree

your mind from prejudice and then follow the dle

tates of your own conrcienee.

WANTS SOME
INFORMATION.



When only ISO out of 14,7115 vac

dnated hogs die, durlog 8uch a cholera

epidemic 08 we had Ill8t year, and whea

Jess than one-third of the 18,109 hogs
are 108t that had the disease when the
aerum __ IPven to them-it 18 plaiD
....u.." that the serum trelltment is

8ac�ful. TW8 was the Kansa8 reeord

la8t year. Should the dlsease reupnear

this season In epidemic form In Kansas,

tbe ·state'8 serum plant at Knn8Rs Agri
cultural college Is better able to cope

with It than ever. It has 100,000 doses

of the serum In storage and can now

tum out more than 100,000 doses per
.

month on short notice. Dr. Schoen

'Ieber recentlY prepared a detailed re

Port on Vaccination Agalo8t Hog Chol

e"':' from wWch the following dle""t has
been mnde for Farmers Mall and Breeze.

The bulletin In full, No. 182, may be had

by writing to E. H. \Vebster, director

of the Kansas Experiment station, Man

hattan, Kan.-Edltor's Note.

THE
use of anti-hog-cholera serum

as a preventive of hog cholera

has passed the. experimental
stage. Its place in preventive

medicine is now thoroughly estab
lished. While there is no doubt that

a great many improvements will yet
be made in the methods of production
and application, its efficiency can no

longer be questioned.
It is a noticeable fact that in a com

munity or in a county where a large
number of hogs
are vaccinated the
results are coming
in more satisfac
torily with each'
report, the later
results being much
better than those

preceding. This is

due, no doubt, to

the fact that the

hog raiser and the
veterinarian are

b e com i n g more

S h nl be
familiar with the

Dr. F. S. e oe e r·usc of 'the serum

and are becoming more export in diag
nosing the disease.

Out of a total of 235 diseased herds

100 per cent of the hogs vaccinated
were saved in 40 herds, and nearly 70

per cent of all hogs vaccinated in .all
diseased herds were saved, showmg
:that the serum has some virtue as a

curative agent, although in this it

should not be relied upon. The loss�s
from the serum-alone treatment 111

healthy herds and a great majority of

the losses in the simultaneously vac

cinated herds were not due to cholera

but to other causes.

A thorough study of the different
methods as recorded in the table war

rants the following conclualons e Vac

cination should be done while the ani
mals are still healthy, but if cholera

is present, a large per cent is saved

through the use of the serum; and the

earlier it is used in an outbreak the

greater the per cent saved.
Of the 292,400 hogs vaccinated with

�he serum produced by the veterinary
department of the Kansas State Agrl
cultural college during the year 1911,
reports have been received covering
something more than 32,000 head. Of

these 25,893 were given the serum

alone treatment; 3,222 were given the
simultaneous method; and 3,779 were

;vaccinated with the double method,
that is, were given the serum alone

and about 10' days later were given the

simultaneous method.
Of the total number reported, 18,109

were in infected herds and 14,785 were

in non-infected herds.
The losses in non-infected herds,

where serum alone was used, amounted
to about 1 per cent. In the main these
losses were confined to a very few
herds, Where subsequent investiga
tion was made, the greater number of
these losses were directly traceable to
other causes.

In infected herds where the serum

was used there was a saving of 69.S

per cent. In many of these herds the
disease had gained such a foothold that

practically all animals in the herd
were sick at the time of vaccination.
In other instances, where as many as

GO per cent of the herd had died with
the cholera, vaccination stopped the

progress of tbe disease at once with

A GREAT": HOG·
Dr. Schoen leber's Report on the Kansas

EpidemiC Proves Its High Potency

BY DR. F. S. SCHOENLEBER
Dept. of Veterinary Science K. 5. A. C.·

It 18 ulluul tu v..cclllnte a hog for cholera on the losille nud 10 the fleshy

lIari of the hRm. This rnetJoofl brln&''' re.mits, but thlll locntloll Is undellirable

.
beeanse elllllly Infected. caulling IIbscesses or tumors. Somc operators vaecmate

unde.. the "kin under the jowl or flank. Sonll henvy fn pig are ,,�mctimef.l vac
cinated jllst back of t'_e ear. This '\Vay the serum I" not 80 quickly absorbed,
but serious Infection I. less likely.

very few losses following, and in many
herds no further losses occurred.

'Following is a general summary of
results:

SERUM ALONE METHOD.
CondItion Per cent
of herd. VaccInated DIed. recovered.

Diseosed' 16,548 6,081 69.65
Non-Iofected 9,S50 24 99.73

Both 26,898 5,055 80.1>

SIMULTANEOUS METHOD.

Diseased 65'7 112 112
Non-Infected .•.. 2,585 82 96.8

Both ••...... :. 8,222 IS4 95.5

COMBINATION METHOD.

Diseased .....•.. 909 388 11'7.8
Non-Infected 2,870 24 99.1'l'

Both S,779 412 89

TOTAL-ALL METHODS.

Diseased •..•••.. 18,109
Non-Infected .. , .14.785

5,471
180

69.S .

99.1

Both •...••.... 82,894 5,001 8S

In the first or serum alone method
there is simply injected into the trsoues

of the hog a dose of the anti-hog
cholera serum, which makes the hog
immune against the cholera for a time

varying from a few weeks to several
months. This is the method used:
when, for instance, a very fat show
herd Is- vaccinated, It is absolutely,
safe. It is also used in herds where
the cholera exists.' After the disease
has been in a herd for several days it'
frequently occurs that vaccinating does
little good. Thus the earlier the vac

cination the more certain- the results.
The second or simultaneous method

is one in which there is some danger,
but the result, if the animal survives,
should render immune to hog cholera
for the rest of its life. In this there
is injected at the same time with the
serum, but in a different place, a small
amount of virulent blood, or blood

taken from a hog very sick witb the
cholera. This really gives the hog a

slight form of the disease, and as a

consequence the animal does not take
the cholera a second time. This is a

very satisfactory method when used
in a healthy herd before the animals
become infected. Great care is neces

sary. If too much of the virulent
blood is used it will make the hog
quite sick with the cholera and may'
even cause death.
.

The third .or combination method,
originated and thoroughly tested by,
the writer, is a combination of the
first and second methods. Vaccinate
first with the serum alone, and 10

days later vaccinate with the simul
taneous method. This is by far the
most satisfactory and safe method in
an exposed herd : or if there is cholera
in the herd or in the vicinity; or if-the
hogs are fat or otherwise very valu
able.
The state law provides "That it is

.. * * unlawful for any person to
knowingly inject any virulent hog
cholera blood into any hog in the state
of Kansas, except under the direction
of the livestock sanitary commissioner;
provided, that this section shall not
apply to the authorities of the State

Agricultural college." The penalty is
a fine of not less than $100 or more

than $500 for every offense.
When .the- serum is potent and the

work is properly done, the hog seldom
Ioses a feed. A slight fever frequently
follows. From six to 10 days after

vaccinating with the serum-alone
method the temperature should be.
back to normal again-about 103 de
grees. In the sumultaneous method
several weeks should be allowed for
the vaccination to take full effect.
At times there are a few hogs in •

herd which are so susceptible to ,he
cholera germ that DO amount of serum'

II , ,
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SAVER
will prevent th�m from dying with the
disease.
Occasionally reports reach us that

vaccinating causes the loss of some ap
parently healthy animals and the
serum is blamed. Some of these re

ports have reached us in time to in
vestigate the trouble. The cause" of
death usually vary, but the most
common cause is pneumonin or some

disease other than cholera; too small
a dose of serum; infection getting into
the wound made by the needle in vac

cinating; exposure to the weather
after vaccinating; turning out into
filthy yards. The serum alone cannot

possibly cause cholera, and if a. snffi
cient dose of serum is given healthy
hogs are not injured by the serum

simultaneous method. Hogs vaccinated
by the simultaneous method do not
communicate the disease to others nor

infect the pens or yards unless they
themselves become sick.
When the serum-alone method is

used, vaccination does not seem to
havs any noticeable effect upon the

offspring. When either the serum si
multaneous or the double method is
used, the offspring from sows so vue

einatcd seem to possess a greater OT

less immunity WhICh, after about 'uUf
weeks, they gradually outgrow. A

pregnant sow can be safely vaccinated
at almost any period with the serum

alone method if she is carefully
handled, but there is more or less dan

ger in using the simultaneous method
upon sows well along in pregnancy.
Cholera usually starts with a diar

rhea. The pigs quit feeding, many
have coughs and are dumpish for sev-'
eral days, lose all energy, gradually
become weaker and die. The older
hogs usually act in the same way, ex

cept that they do not become so thin
before they die. Sometimes a consti
pation precedes the diarrhea for a

longer or shorter period. The dis

charges are usually very offensive.
There is frequently a discharge from
the eyes which resembles pus, but may,
be sticky enough to gum the lids to

gether. Some hogs may show symp
toms of a severe illness, such as fever,
weakness, loss of 'appetite, diarrhea,
redness of the skin of the abdomen or

. flanks and in patches around the snout
or ears, while others may show but a
few of these symptoms before death.

l

Cut Western Wheat Acreage
BY J. H. MILLER.

Superintendent Kansas Farmers' Institutes.

Fifteen counties in Kansas have less

population than a year ago. Too much
wheat; too little forage; too little live
stock. I believe in Kansas-in western
Kansas-and I believe I am a better

judge of the people in that part of the
state than the "boomers."

I want to urge a reduced wheat aere

age for the following reasons:

It will permit earlier and better
seedbed preparation. No plowing for
wheat should be done after August 20.
It will permit the seeding to be done

and more forage crops, and that means
more livestock which must be the basis
of sound agriculture.
It will permit the seeding to be done

'between September 20 and October 15.

It will permit men to harvest their
wheat with local help, at the right
time, and that is an aid to quality of
wheat,
It will enable the farmer to better

balance his farm and his equipment, his
help and also his own time.
It will also mean for the western 100

miles, the partial adoption of the sum

.

mer fallow method of growing wheat
and that will mean more bushels from
half the acreage.
. Why not give this a trial? The oth
er method, for tbe last 20 years, ,bas
DOt paid team wages.
Western Kansas has a �eat future.

if it can be built up again on sound

agricultural lin�s with. the ide!".of con
serving the soil and Its fertlhty and!
the normal moisture. 'The best thing
that could happen to the western fourth
of Kansas woula be for the state to bu:y,
all the unoccupied land and sell it oufi

only to actual settlers wbo would be

required to follow certain prescribed
methods of farming.

II I
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'Completely Equipped F. O. B. Toledo

This Completely' Equip.p.ed, P-owerful
30-Horsepower, 5-Passenger' Touring Car

Here Are a Few 0/ the Big Features:
Self Starter
30 Horsepower
5 Passenger Touring Car�
110-inch Wheel Base

THE
R E. never has been such an

astonishing automobile value of.,
fered to the American farmer.
Study the specifications - the de
tailed values. See the unusually

complete �uipment-everytbing pouible
and practical for an automobile. Remem
ber the thorough and fine Overland con

struction and you'll get a good idea of
this exceptional worth. $985 for this eom
plete, big, powerful car. No extras; nothing
additional to buy but .aaoline. Ready for
service theminute you pt'it. This car, at

. th. price, smashes all previous records.
It even totally eclipses our 1912 values,
which. year ago baffled theworld. 40,000
Overlaods will be made In 1913. This
enormoua jump in production makes pOSe

Timken·Bearings
Center Control
$50 Remy Magneto
$50Warner Speedometer

$50 Mohair TQP and Boot
$25 Clear Vision Wind.

Shield
$25 Prestolite Tank

.ible this new car at this new price. As
our production goes up, prices come down,
as baa beeD shown in each preceding year.
In thi. age of rapid progress it is seme

times difficult to grasp the full significance
of an important, progressive manufactur.
ing step, such as this car exemplifies.' But
when you sum up the extraordinary cold
dollar for dollar valuewhich this caroffers,
as compared to any and all competing mo

tor car values, the giant economical man
ufacturing strellfth of the baa- Overland
plants is realized and recopized. It oaIy
proves the ability of thia moat pow..Eul
and efficient automobile factory.
Here we caD but call your atteatioa to

the bare facts. Tbia is the car-a bitr,pow-

erial, beautiful, spacious, comfortable, self.
atartina, thirty honepower1 five-paueDg'"
touring car-fully equipped-all ready for
night or day, rain or shine, service. Made
o� the best material. on the' market, by
the most skilled men known 'to the trade,
and in the moat effic:ieat automobile ahop.
in America. And the price is but $985.
We caD make the' positive atatement,

without any kind of a condition, that this
is the automobile indaatry'. record value.
This car. can DOW be IieeD in any citr

ill America. Ov.. 2000 Overland cIe.Jeft
� waitiq to pe yo� your d�tra.
tioDo Look up the one ID your vicinity.
Write 118 at once for full iafonnatioD

and a 1913 catalope. Ad_euDept.U38.

The Willys-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio
Detailed Specifications-Model 69T

MOTOR - Foar C7lh.der, C.llt
sel.nrately. Bore. 4 In. Stroke. 4Y..
10. Honepower. SO.

IGNITION-Remy Model R. D.
Bllttery Ilnd 1I11lll'neto-two sources
of curreot.
COOLING-lVater cooled. TIler

rno-8:rpbon Cellular Radiator.

On.ING - SpI.sh .3"8tem for
crook and cam shaft bearlnlrs.

�:::"'�rn;::d �=!:lI'fe::':Tle��led
CAM SHAFl'-Carbon steel drop

forsed. three bearlnlr8.
CRANK SHAFT-Carbon- eteel

drop forged, five bearlnas.

FINISH-All brl..ht parts afckel
plated. with black trim.
BODY-Overland bloe; wheels,

1rI'Il3".
EQUIPMENT-Mobalr top a_

boot; lVarner Speedometer; Wlnll
.bleld; Prestome tank; Self rt-
er; five black and nickel I :
tire Irons; robe rail; foot rest;
1001 kit .nd Jack.

CONNECTING ROD - Carbon
steel drop forged. ,

MAGNETO SHAFT-Drop forg-
Ing. '

PUSH ROD-Crescent drill rod
steel.
CARBURETOR-Hodel L Scheb

Ier,
CENTER CONTBOL.

FRAME-()hannel seetlOD-coId
rolled steel.
SPRINGS-Front seml-elUptlc.
TRANSl\nSSION-8 e I e e t I v e.

Tbree �8 forward and reverse.
Annular bearings. '

F.KONT AXLE-Drop forged.
TIltES--32dy" Q. D.
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The 1912 Tractor Trials
Wrlttell For Farmers Mall and Breeze

BY L. W. ELLIS

Get Our Low Factory Price on this Speedy
--- --- -

-----
---- - - - -

A
· DUMP and EI tmerlcan PORTABLE�

It Soon Pays For Itself In the Labor It Saves I.
"American" Dnmp and Portable Elevators are bnllt of wood or steel and In any size or style to

fit any crib or granary. We also build statlouary outfits for Inside work. Outfits Include i1U1blf

spout to carry gralu to auy part of crib or granary without the use of conveyors.

Our elevators are made for either horse power or aas engine. We furnish either overhead or

underneath wallon 11ft as desired.
.

"Americau" Dump and Portable Elevators are built by eXJ)9r1enced workmen from the most

desirable' material :- they are the strongest. best finished, easiest operated and fastest

work inI elevators on the market. These elevators will save up to Ie per bu.hel

, on the cost of picking corn-soon payinK for themselves In the money they save.

Tl1ey will handle ear corn, shelled corn. or small i<ain of any kind. They can be

furnished In any length to meet any requirements, They can be used to fill any style
cribs or Irl"anaries and they are absolutely lUaranteed to live satisfactory service,

GET ILLUSTRATED CATALOG AND PRICES
Our line consists of Portable Elevator, "Ottawa"CylinderCorn SheUer, "Little

Boy" Surface Cultivator, and Farm Trucks with Stoel Wheels. We do not

IS8ue an elaborate and expenslve catalog. Our Invest
ment goes Into hlgh-clasa material and' hlgh·class
workmanship. Our catalog Is small, but I

"".�",...._contalns big facts. Send your name
.. today for free catalog and prices.

postal card will do. Address DepLO

King& Hamilton Co.
.

Olcawa.llL

The Canadian Industrial Exhibition

held 'yearly at Winnipeg is noted prin
cipally for its annual motor competition.
The large tractor manufacturers meet

there to contest against each other for

honors in the great game of developing
farm tractors and they are given an op

portunity to tryout their engines in the

same field and under the same condi

tions with their brother'manufacturers.
This year a large building was used

for the purpose of testing out the dif

ferent tractors on the brakes. Two rope
brakes provided by the Vulcan Iron

Works of Winnipeg were mounted on a

solid concrete foundation, and the build

ing was large enough to accommodate

two engines on the brake at one time.

The brake test continued for seven

tors, both in their test on the brake and

in the plowing field. A decided advance-
'

mcnt has been made in this line during «;;���""'"====""�i;;
the last few years. One of the engines
entered in the kerosene class did the

plowing at the cheapest fuel cost per
acre, 33.7 cents. This tractor also

scored the highest number of points in

the contest and was the gold medal win

ner in this class.

Monday morning, July 15, the crowd

gathered at the 'plowing field about 11

miles from Winnipeg to witness the

opening of the engine-plowing contest.

Due to delay in getting fuel delivered

to the grounds the contest was not

started until 3 'o'clock in the afternoon.

Five engines; however, completed: their
test that day.

12 'ALL-STAR
FEATURES

in the
1913

,$2,150 ....

.

.

The 1913 "GUDE" is the ALL-STAR car of worth. That prove reliability. speed, 1I0wer.

the season! • safety. In fact, everything that makes a car a

It represents an unparalleled advancement good car is Incorporated in the "Glide."

In motor car construction. And the GLIDE price is far below other cars

On 110 other car can you find all of the big of a similar class!

1913GLIDE features, which represent the most One reason why we can give you so much

advanced ideas of leadingautomobile engineers. better value for the money Is that the "Glide"
'

Get the up-to-date GLIDEI Is not an assembled car. All the parts are built

Investigate! Compare! Find out for your- at our own factory and not gathered from dlf-

self which car gives you the best values and ferent factories and put together in anotherone.

newest improvements I
Get the new Glide Book for 1913 and read

about these 12.All-Star Features-and many

others:
Narrower Fore-frame permitting shorter

turning. Larger Gasoline Tank. Improved
Muffler. New Centrifugal Water-Circulating

Pump. Stronger, yet lighter weight frame.

Improved Radiator and Shorter Hood. New

1913 Improved Long-atroke Motor. Center

Control Levers. Side Lamps In Dash. Self

Starter. Irreversible Steering Gear. De
mountable Rims.
'I These are the things that prove a car's true

The Bartholomew Company,

Ask for Free Book
If you want a car you can be proud of,write

for our free book and learn all the facts. Read
how the "Glide" meets every expectation 01

the owner and fulfills every promise of the

makers. It will pay you to write us before you
close any deal or make any kind of arrange
ment elsewhere.

The "Glide" 5-passenger. 52,150: "1)11.*1)0
gel'. 52,250: 2 and 4-passenger. 52,000.

Don't fail to send for book notu, Itwill pay
yOU to Investigate our terms and proposition.

66 Glide Street, Peoria, III.

RUMELY OIL-PULL TRACTOR AND RUMELY PLOWS.

days. Each engine was given a 2·hour

economy" run to. determine the amount

of fuel used per hour. This was fol

lowed by a 30�minute run with the en

gine carrying its maximum load. Dur

ing' each run careful measurements were

,
taken of the fuel used, the speed of the
'brake pulley and the engine speed.
Compared with other years the brake

. tests Were run off with little difficulty.
The 'building that had been provided for

this purpose protected the tractors from

the wind and rain which has usually
been one of the principal difficulties ex-

. perienced and the tests were delayed
very little by trouble with the engines

. themselves.
Considerable interest centered around

the performance of the kerosene trac-

The field used this year for plowing
was 240 acres of virgin prairie }.Iod, three
fourths of a mile in length. On the

first day of plowing conditions were ex

ceptionally favorable, but the second

day, on account of the rain, the plowing
while not bad was not as favorable as

on the first day.
At each end of the field a furrow was

turned by a Case 40-horsepower gas
tractor and plows. The purpose of this
furrow was to mark the ends of the

different lands. The field had been pre
viously measured up and each engine
.was allotted a certain strip correspond
ing to the number of plows hauled.
In the contest each engine' was re

quired to complete four rounds. At the

beginning of the test the fuel and water

BOYS! We Cive You This

WATOH, FOB and RINI
rrRIS watch Is not a cheap toy, but a beantlful. high·
�grade, regular III size. man's watch-a new, light,
thin, open face model. with handsome gun

metal case; I(uaranteed AmerIcan movement;

stem wind and stem set; gold plated wlndln"
stem; minute and second hauds, just like a

hlgh·prlced watches. Eachwatch thoroughly tested

at factory and warranted a perfect timekeeper. Your

own Initial engraved on the back In beautiful gold
,

lr����:�nf:le���tgg:ld'�r be:rllB'.!:ww��:
ranted for five years, If we hearl&'om you quickly.

Just Send Your Name-No Money
DON'T send us one cent

just_your name and ad
dress. We then send you, all
chnreos paid. ell:ht of our

high·grade 12x16 Enamel.ed
Art Pictures to distribute
am 0 n I: your friends. In

connection with onr special offer. Tben send us money collected, and

we will send you this elegant Watch, Fob and Ring, absolutely free., Only one watch given

In a neighborhood. so don't delay. We send money back to you If you are not more than

delighted. Address at once, BOYS· WATCH CLUB, De t.M.B.,TOPEKA,KAN.

INTERNATIONAL 2 CYLINDER TITAN "30" PULLING FIVE OLIVER PLOWS.
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tanks were filled, the dynamometer company, Diamond Iron Works, Oana>

;f��i�:}:;�:�:lE��O:: ::,n:�:�:: :��:::Yl'" TwinCityU40"AII.SteelTractor
water were weighed in until the tanks I

.

Th AU 'R d P PI I
:'�:u��dd�:dd!�e������y the amou�t showing. (C��:ln:ae:c�r:: :;:;le3'�ill com. e �un ower an.
In certain parts of the field there prises .5,600 acres, of which only 1,?OO I For Farm Work

were many stones to encounter but se- acres IS farming land, the rest being I
rlous damage was experienced only by native pasture. He fattens between

the Rumely and: Case 'outfits. The Rum- 2,500 and 3,000 head of cattle during a

ely oil pull tractor, type "E," hauling season and the building of these silos is.

Rumely plows, hit a solid rock on its merely a step toward more intensive
third round and snapped off a plow methods and has been forced upon him
shank, but by the time the judges had by high land values, which in turn are

adjusted the dynamomatsr for the last responsible for the high prices of feed.

round the new shank had been replaced The real base of supplies of the Ad-

and the ·outfit was ready to start". ams cattle business is down on the Cim-

The dynamometer was used for meas- arron river in southwestern Kansas and

uring the. drawbar pull exerted by the the old "No 'Man's Land" country of Ok

engine. A record WIlS taken only on the lahoma. Here Mr. Adams and his part.
seeond and fourth rounds. By means of ner, Mr. Robert, have 35,000 acres of

this record it was possible to obtain the deeded land and 6,000 acres of leased

average drawbar pull exerted by the en- range, all in one tract, and known as the

gine throughout the run. "XI" ranch. This ranch is a small em-

The medal winners in the tractor pire in extel!,t and would make a fair-Iclasses follow: sized county. The Cimarron river winds

g�ssosll�e �!�1�1I ���t�C���peIY & Muir. :�:�es�w�s��in�r��f� �lest�:��: :Frri!� I
Class C. Gold Aultman-Taylor bottom land and furnishing unlimited
Gasoline SBlrlVonerZ& Internat.lonal Harvester stock water. Most. of the land is .used IHolt-.Caterpillar
Class D.

.

Gold International Harvester for grazing purposes, but about 2,000
Kerosene �I:���G �ve�����y Co. '

tons of river bottom hay are cut Oil it

Class E. Gold N. Rumely Co. each year and one section of bottom land

Kerosene �:���e tn��\��:ri;.;�'!.lIH';,r"ester is growing good alfalfa. More land will

Diploma Case Co. be seeded to alfalfa from time to. time.

The XI ranch includes territory in' three
counties-Meade and Seward in Kansas

Iand Beaver county in Oklahoma. The

shipping station is Plains, Kan., on the '\line of the Rock Island.
On this ranch a herd of 1,500 to 1,600

purebred Hereford cows is maintained
for range breeding purposes. As high as

175 white face bulls from this herd have I'
been sold to one purchaser in a single
deal. Nothing will fiI! the bill for beef- i
making like Herefords on the Adams'

ranches and no other beef breed is rep- I
resented either in the feeding or breed- .

ing operations. I
Strangely enough Mr. Adams raises no

feeders on the XI ranch where a layman'
would ·be inclined to think conditions !

were just right for it. For 18 years he I

has secured his feeders as yearlings and'

2·year-olds from the Panhandle country, I

buying the "JA" brand exclusively,
raised by Mrs. Adair. These feeders go
to the ranch on the Cimarron, where

part of them are grass fattened and the '
�=========�===============�=======�

rest are shipped to Maple HilI at the, -. ...
... ..

end of the grazing season, where they I
are put into market condition. This

year the first shipment of grass fat

cattle from the ranch was made July 15.

Enough hogs are kept at the Maple
HilI feeding farm to follow the cattle
and make use of the waste, but hog
raising is merely considered a side line
on the place. About 300 hogs are

handled annually. "

In .the art of cattle feeding for beef

Mr. Adams appears to be a past master.
Topping the market is one of his spe
cialties. Two carloads of cattle sold by
him in Kansas City in 1910 still hold

the world's record for high prices paid
on the open market. This shipment avo
eraged 1,496 pounds per steer and the lot
sold at $10.50. Twice in recent yea.rs
he has entered the carlot classes at the
American Royal show in Kansas ""City
and each time his entry made off with

the grand championship. In 1911 Inter

national show his entry of 2-year-old,
fat steers took the championship of the
class in the ·carlot division. .

. vVith all the strenuousness required in
carrying on so extensive a business, Mr.
Adams and family take time to enjoy
the well earned fruits of their labors.

It was the privilege of the writer to en

joy the wholesome hospitality of the

homes of the two brothers-Horace and
Franklin Adams-for It day, and it WItS

of the genuine, old fashioned sort. Their

homes are thoronghly modern and well

kept, with every city convenience to be

had in the country. With their touring
cars to keep them in close touch with

the world, little more could be wished

for to make country life an ideal exist

ence.

Class F.
'Steam
Class G. Dlp lorna Case Co. '

Steam
Class H. Gold Case Co,
Steam Silver Sawyer-Massey Co.

The engine-plowing competition ended

Wednesday, July 17,. and the following
morning the engine gang-plow contest

began. The Rumely, Case and Avery
eompanias were the only participants in

this contest. Only one round was made.
The plows were judged by the evenness

of the depth of furrow, the uniformity
of thickness of furrow slice, the straight
ness of the furrow, the finish at the

ends, and the ease of manipulation.
The medal winners in the plow. contest
were:

ClassA.
Small size

Class B.
Large size

Gold
Sliver
Bronze
Gold
Silver
Bronze

Avery Co.
M. Rumely Co.
Case Co.
Avery Co.
M. Rumely Co.
Case Co.

The companies participating in this

year's tractor contest were the Cana
dian Heer Engine company, the Avery
company, J. I. Case, Goold, Shapely &

Muir company, International Harvester

HOW MANY OF US

Fail to Select Food Nature Demands to
. Ward Off Ailments?

A Ky. lady, speaking about food,

lIays: ''1 was accustomed to eating all

kinds of ordinary food until, for some

reason, indigestion and nervous pros
tration set in.
"After I had run down seriously my

attention was called to the necessity of

.

some change in my diet, and I discon

tinued my ordinary breakfast and began
using Grape-Nuts with a good quantity
of rich cream.

"In a few days my condition changed
in a remarkable way, and ·1 began to

have a strength .that I had never been

possessed of before, a vigor of body and

•.. poise ,of mind that amazed me. It

was entirely new in my experience.
, "MyTormer attacks of indigestion had

been accompanied by heat flashes, and

many times my condition was distress

ing with blind spells of dizziness, rush
of blood to the head and neuralgic pains
in the chest:
"Since using Grape-Nuts alone for

breakfast I have been free from these

troubles, except at times when I have

indulged in rich, greasy foods in quan

tity, then I would be warned by a pain
under the left shoulder blade, and un

less I heeded the warning the old trou

ble would come back, but when I finally
got to know where these troubles orig
inated I returned to my Grape-Nuts
and cream and the pain and disturbance
left very quickly.
"I am now in prime health as are·

sult of my use of Grape-Nuts." Name

gwen by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Daniel and the Lions.

Mich. Spurgeon once remarked to one of his

"There's a reason," and it is ex- sons:

plained in the Iibtle book, "The Road "Can you tell me the reason why the

to WeUville," in pkgs. lions didn't eat Daniel?"

Ever read the above letter? :A new "No, sir. Why was it '''.. ,

one appears from time to time. They "Because the most of him WI\.S back-

!ire genuine, true, and full of human I bone, and the rest was grit."-Youth's
Interest, . Companion.

pLOWING, hauling, cutting
l grain and other heavy pulling jobs

on the farm are the things you usually buy a tractor for. The
Twin City "40"is doing these things' on hundreds of farms at a'

cost and with an efficiency that would surprise you.
'

But it is much more than a tractor. It is an all 'round power

plant. The governor is fitted with an accurate and positive -ad

justing device which enables you to use this tractor for stationary
power as well as traction purposes. With a pull as steady as R

steam engine, you can thresh, operate 'a corn sheller, saw wood,'
hull clover, bale nay, etc., more economically than with any other'

�w�
.

It has an advantage over a stationary gasoline engine in being
portable. You can move it to the place where the work is, instead.
of hauling the work to the source of power.

.

Our Guaranty Is Back 01 It
Every piece that goes into Twin

City "40" All-Steel Gas Tractors is
made in our own plant; the motor,
transmission machinery, frame work,
wheels-even the smallest part.
Think what this means. When any
thing goes wrong, when any part is
broken or worn out, you can have it

replaced without delay.
Our New Tractor Book F tells of

the many interesting features of this

great tractor-of the things respon
sible for its success. These are facts

. worth knowing and the book is free.

Be ready for Fall Work. See our

agent and witness a demonstration

of the Twin City "40" before you
decide which tractor to buy. We'll
tell you the name of the one near

est you.

Minneapolis Steel & Machinery ce,
.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Why PlowJVith DuD Shares?
You wouldn't use a dull razor. Why burden your team

with dull plow shares?

Ordinary
. soft center shares when sharpened by the

blacksmith are not re-hardened, . Why? Because he is

cautioned against it by.the manufacturer-he can't afford to take the risk.

ACME SOFT CENTER STEEL SHARES can be re-tempered any
number of times, any place that fire and water can be found and at our risk.

Both user and blacksmith are protected by ,
,

OUR GUARANTEE
Acme steel hardened shares,

shovels and shapes are warranted·

not to break under any condition

where,plowing for crop is being
done. Shares guaranteed against .

breakage under same conditions o(
. usage after blacksmith has drawn

the temper, shorp�ned, heated to a

cherry red and re-tempered same,

Acme shares are paranteed to

wear as long as any other soft·

center steel shares made.

By re-tempering, you get hard shares-
.

bard shares wear-retain their sharp
.

edge"':'reduce the cost of plowing per .
� . ;

CAII'T BREB THE ACIIE acre. "Acme SharesDon't Break," OIlE BLOW BREAKSOTIIRS

Note the difference in these photographs between Acme Shares and others.

Mr. Farmer-why not have the perfect Acme Shares on your plows?
The:r_c:ost no more than others and.think how much more they are worth to you.

Where can_you get Acme Shares? OnMoline Plows only-The best plows
In the world-The best made, the best balanced, the easiest to handle.

The"BestEver"Sulkyand Gang Plowsaremadeofcarefully selectedmaterials,
in a factory making onl, high-grade im

plements. Positive whee control-perfect
scouring qualities-light draft and many
other strong features in addition to the
Acme Steel Shares and Moldboards

which place Moline Plows in a class by
themselves. .

Write today for FREE FOLDER on

Best Ever plows, also Acme booklet.

MOLINE PLOW COMPANY
Dept-1o.

MOLINE, .

ILLINOIS
....
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BY R. C. RATCR, GRIDLEY, KAN848.
We like to pt the experiences, views aad opiDJOII8 of "oar tolka" GIl IUQ' farm or

Uvestock sub,Jeet partlcul&r17 If BeaBonable and lIkel,. to help lOme of _ who mq MOd

the information. Your letten are wWIQ'S welcome. 8ubscriptioDII to. Farmen JIalI IIIICI

aw-e or other pod pebUeaUuu "r b.t Ie&ten recelved. Add_ E41tor Farmen

Han and Breese, 'ropek8, )(aIL
.

If these dry seasons keep on and com

continues to rule as high in price all it
has the last year the hog busmess will

IIHofBlowerl!lI_Oattel'llm_".r:r play out. In seasons like the last three
1r8Q11lremeut. _edb:r:GI"...·m..no. cattle are the profitable stock.
1Mtnn..�eu_ O&JlMIt7. etoBO
tonaan !ioor. aot ....d elev..ted on balf f hInab eot. Power tor drh1ns.aattIDlr ..nd Plenty of the finest kind 0 roug ness

ele_tiLfornl.hed dlreat from mala has been raised this year and many
:�tlieqol�':;t;:'�����t�f;�t:!:; more cattle could be wintered in this

=� �:r'be'tm':!�'ll!J:-on�I:!: -=.a;; section than it was possible to pasture
aprlll8''-bearlngllat�OB JIlND to reolat duri th Should hay prices
oat�lnar_ore. "Ohio" oato evel')" urmg e summer.

till faIt&. field JMI&!I • .or. bean.. It stay down perhaps some of the pastures
IOrg om, bfIIr aora. mlto ma � aora.

.

d
..

t d will b.tc. Write ted_" tor the "Oblo"

Sll_1
that were turne In 0 mea ows e

eattel' catalog, -:!��f���U:-=-
.

turned back into pastures agaiD.
THIE SILVER There has never been a time since we
I .�ca. Co. lived in this part of Kansas in which

�-- 01110 plenty of feed was not raised to keep

�!!�!��������!����.� cattle through the winter in the best of

::: shape. The reason more cattle were not
handled was because there has been.
little profit in cattle previous to the
last_two years.
-

half·hleh tunJlUC8 uud J,CrOH\'C6-

he ..", un-steel duor·rralhu:
hinle8 (orm IRdtier-bUid steel
lIuuPl'-a aUu wlth every: cull

veuleuee Dud built t41 last a life
time-. Write (or catalog.

NEBRASKA SILO COMPANY·
80. 3. .

LINCOLN. NEBR.

Klln'Alls BrAbrh: C.nnt.inenlol Ceeern-

. 1�'i'i;;"��··B��h�·�II�:�'·n':.r::�
,\.,. S. :\1/\t�',·i1I r-, :\1",

Our .corn is still in the same condition
it was one week ago, hanging on the

ragged edge. It has not rained since we

wrote before, except a mere sprinkle, but
still corn holds on and does not appear
to be any the worse for the Iast seven

dry days. This is because the weather
has been cool for the time of year and

many of th� days have been partly
cloudy.

Rains in other parts of the state have
added some moisture to the air and for

!=����=���������! the last few nights some dew has fallen.
This keeps the corn fresh until noon so

_ that there is not more than six hours

a day when there is much evaporation.
......N ....i:Df

This is helping wonderfully in holding
\lUll .,�.... up the corn and if it can't rain we are

look all hoping for_this same weather to eon-

O_ne \b._ tinue. By the time this appears in print
:3.:':=.�f= the fate of the corn crop will be settled
........hB...aad_ here, one way

..

or another.
tDuetlaem. n...... �

-:::.:.v;.l..\D=� The cowpeas are groWing well and do
'armlne Imp.......... not appear to mind the dry weather. In
ta�:"O::�X12 fact, they seem to have grown better in
Jehu Deere Plow fAt. the last week than in any week since

,illio!iIDiel'IillilDio".dll they were planted. Our peas were

I planted in rows like corn and have had
one cultivation. This seemed to help
them, for they have grown better than

many fields we have seen' which were

double-rowed and which have received
no cultivation. If we get a few showers

during the next two months we expect
to grow a good crop of cowpeas.

.

One of our neighbors who has raised
and fed cowpeas for a number of years
says that he would rather have cowpea
hay, which is fairly well seeded, to feed
to winter cattle and horses than to have
prairie hay and grain. But cowpeas
which are' full of pods have to be fed
with care, for they are very rich, and it
is easy to throw in too many. The peas,
when made into meal, are almost as rich
as oil meal.

Our work for the first of this week
consisted in harvesting 20 acres of flax.
Part of this was very good and part,
while having heavy straw, was not so

good, as it did not seem to ripen up
right. Most of the bolls appeared rIpe,
but the straw was as green as it was a

month ago. This was the effect of the

dry' weather, we think, for we noticed

many fields last year in the same condi·
tion. However, a peculiar thing was the
fact that the best flax WitS on the poor
est, ground, while some ric.h creek bot·
tom land made no flax at all. One
would have thought in a dry time the
conditions would have been reversed.

Most of the flax in this section is cut
with self·rake reapers and thrown off
loose' but a few, ourselves included, cut
it with binders and tie it up. We do
not like the trouble of picking up the
loose gt;ain off the ground and we have
found that in a wet time it is better.
to have it standing up in shocks than to
be lying loose on the .. ground. Some
think that flax should be loose in order
to thresh well, but we have not been
able to flee but that bo'und flax threshes

just as well, especially if the bundles
are made rather small. Flax took lots

of twine this year, we used on an aver

age of one ball of lIanila· to every 2

acres. This makes a twine cost of about
30 cents an acre.

.

After the flax was cut we went at the
prairie hay again. The dry weather,
which is bad for the corn,

-

is just right
for haying, so we can't lose out on

every corner. As we get farther into
the hay we find it the best crop that
we have raised since .. 1906 both in qual
ity and quantity. A wet, cool June is

always the making of this crop and the
weather this spring that held back the
corn was just what the prairie grass
wanted. We like haying when the crop
is like this. We do hate to chase over

an acre in order to get a half ton of

dried up, fuzzy stuff.

If we were asked to name the most

prominent feature of the' progress this
section has made in farming during the

last three years we would name the

building of silos and hay barns. There

is hardly a farm in thia part of the

country on which one or the other have
not . been erected' in that time. In

former years an effort was made to

shelter .the grain crops after they were

raised, but hay and roughness had to
take chances out in' the weather. This
was in the days when prairie hay could
be found in plenty for $1.50 to $2 per
ton at the stack and when surl'lus corn

fodder sold for the cost of cuttmg. But

just as soon as it paid to do it, hay
barns were built to hold the crop and
now very little hay is stacked out of
doors.

Another feature of the feed-saving
proposition is the amount of. hay that

IS baled directly front the windrow .

Many were not able to build barns large
enough to hold all their loose hay and
would not build them if they could. It

does not take a very large barn to hold
the baled hay from 40 to 80 acres and

many now figure that it is almost as

cheap to bale the hay as it .is to stack
it. If part of the- hay is to be sold it
is always ready to go to market if it 1..

already baled and there is then no wait"

ing for the baler to get around. The
waste of hay in stacking will more than

pay, in an ordinary year, the full cost
of baling, for there are few years in

which the loss will not reach 20 per cent.
You not only have that much hay which

is unsalable, but you have to go to the
trouble and expense of putting it up be·
sides.

Conditions the last two years have re

sulted in cutting' down the number of

hogs in this part .of the country to a

very small amount when compared with
what is sometimes raised. If the corn

crop, as it now seems, is to be short,
this will be rather fortunate than other

wise, for it is not likely that corn can

be bought .and fed to hogs at anything
of a profit. If the corn is short in Kan
SRS it will be short all over the coun

try west of the Missouri river a�d that
will tend·to make it so high that even

should hogs go above $8 there will be
no profit in feeding. There is one thing
we are sure of and that is, that it will
not pay to rough hogs over winter to
feed out on a prospective crop of 1913.
It will pay to carryover enough of the
best brood !lOWS to stock up again next

year, but a pig born 'next spring and
well fed wiII be about as far along by
next summer as a this year's shoat that
has been roughed through the winter.
It is far better to feed them all at once
what would be doled out during the
winter and then sell for what they will
.bring. The events of the next two weeks
will tell us what is best to do with the

hogs now on hand. We stilI have at
this writing, August 3, a chance to raise
a pretty good crop of corn and we are

not going to give it up until we have to.

Trial trip until January I, 1913, for
25 cents, Mail and Breeze, Topeka, Kan.
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Portab. Wcq'OII Damp
andG,am Ele'Dator

You'd DeVer'll" a SCOOP abovel 01'bullet
aaaln.1f )'ou knew bow easil)" CI'IWlkJ)' and
cheaply tbe Meado"lt'a Portable Wuon
Dump aDd Grain Elevator cribs corn aDd
otber lP'alDa. Will unload tbe blneat load
In 6 minutes. The hones do all thework

.

waa'OD rll,ise. and lowen Itself aatomatie
aI1�levatol' aets at anj aDlrle, ·elevate.
any bellrbt, diatributel IlralD wbere
you want It.

.

TIle Steel Elevator
Not affected byweatber. Steel tbl'OwmO'llt.
No wood to Iwell. IlII'IDlI: 01' cnck. C'baIDB
always aame tel18ion. Price reaI1y LOW.
Write for catalo&:o .

. MeadoW8Mfg.�.
....M
Ptaa.c.m..

Don't be pestered and made out
of sorts by having a spreader that
clogs. You don'tbave to. Get one
that spreads wider, evener, car

ries a bigger load and has ascoreof
other advantages-the New Idea.

Sad for Book IIUl SpedalQraIIn
teI1inlr all about the2' pointsof superior
Ity. and an account ofthe jp"eatspreader
contest on tbe Hartman farm. where
tbe New Idea put other spreaders on tbe
ICrap heap. Don't think 01 b!J),inII' until
J'ou know about the 8preadel' tnat Is
iIlwayS ready to lrive a testollts merit&. .

Write toda,.
and pt tbe facta..

lew IdeaSpreaderCo..
.ta &.rca..-c Sl..CIId1r_....

DOWDEN':;EO�::;�. IOUIEI.
SAVES HALF THE COST OF HARVESl
Simple. strong. durable. alwaJ'llD order. Worn

In all soils. all depths. hillside and level. Voe.
not cut the potstoe.-mil8es none-potatoe. clean.
on top of 11'0und. Vine. do not interfere with ·the

FaD, Gar.atee. working of the Dowden

Cle...
• Digger. Write for F....

Fut. .' C.telog.

's�BLlIIARn'C:-
Oulo UlJ -11>7"_ l1li4 tlo......., b.......
110_"_, 0.......... Butbt.qIWiet
.,q_lo wIIIlo I1UIIIIoco 8e1f..... _104 ...

_t04. ...., ...........104l1li40.......
-. .....__004__• "*

.. ·war 1llLA0& ""''111-''

BAND ANDMUSICORCHESTRA .

�Wt·.r�IJ,,"�Dd�.l:�:�"==P�I�b�=·tow...... ot�II
.. ' ... .....,._t.....,_

p to_to .lIIyo •

...teem::If
yo want_...�.te lfat

Of bud and orca..tra &ad ou ir::.:n &o&tu.

JENliNIi MUSIC CO•• 303 Jaldu • Citr.....

We Make Cuts!
The MaD and Breeze has themoneGlD1llete 1Ilan.

In�n8as for the makinIII' of :first iIlaIi bAlf-WM
�jp'IIvinll'8 and aine etchlnll'8 and 1B prepared W AU
all orders. Partloular attention 1I'IV81l to pneraJ
�'JI8per mnatration.. Our eutill� be ..
celled and aro paranteed�. LowlIBt

= oonslstent with IZOOd work.
MAIL .A!fD BB.EEZE. 'ropekaoK....

'�..
"\
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sod and more permanent stand than any' "

single grass.
Sweet clover does not make a sod, but

'if once well started in such draws, it
will grow vigorously and will be likely
to cause the draws to fill by catching
the trash and sediment washed down by
the water. Sweet clover may be used
for hog pasture, but is not so valuable
for this purpose as alfalfa.

A. M. TenEyck.

Conducted for ,Farmen Mall and Breeze by
A. M. TenE:rck, Superintendent Fort Hays
Branch ExperIment Station, of KanlIas

Agricultural (Jollege, H�s, Ka_s.

Sow Wheat Earlier in Comst�lks.
When the the best time to sow winter

wheat In corn? Will It do to sow about

September 5-10? I live In Webster county.
Nebraska, 40 miles south of Hastings, Neb.
-L. K.. Red Cloud, Neb.

Wheat should be sown in cornstalks

a little earlier than in a good open seed

bed, since the wheat in stalks starts
more slowly. September 5 to 10 is about
the right date to .sow in your latitude.

A. M. TenEyck.

Late to Plow for Alfalfa.
I am In need of Information relative to

growing alfalfa. Have had practically no

experience and can III afford the expense
of a failure. I wish to seed to alfalfa this
fall on old creek bottom field, never 'In
alfalfa. It was cropped' continuously In
corn until last year when It was In wheat.
This year It Is In oats, It was rather
poorly dlsked two weeks ago, ground too
hard .and dry to do good work.-L. C. W..

Clifton, Kan.
'.

It is rather late to plow this land for
fall seeding to alfalfa, better disk again
and then harrow as required to pulver
ize. and firm the soil and destroy the
weeds. Sow early in September, prefer- ,

ably as soon after a good rain as the
soil is dry enough to drill.
I prefer to seed with the drill with the

alfalfa seeder attachment, also using
the press wheels. Be careful not to
cover the seed too deeply, a half inch
of firmed soil over the seed is sufficient.
If you do not have the alfalfa seeding
attachment or the press wheels, prefer
to seed broadcast and cover by a light
harrowing. Ten pounds of good seed per
acre is enough to sow.

I would not worry about the alfalfa
bacteria. These are' usually present in
all soils in your section of the state.
At present our supply of bulletins on

alfalfa is exhausted. I refer you to
Coburn's book on "Alfalfa," published by
Orange Judd company, New York, also
to Joe Wing's book, published by the
Sanders Publishing company, Chicago.

A. M. TenEyck.

May Bale Prairie Hay .From Windrow_
May prairie grass or bluestem be baled

as soon as the grass Is cut, with no danger
of Its spoiling in the bales?-Mrs. A. E. H.,
Allison, Kan.

Prairie' hay ,may be baled from the
windrow or bunch. This is a common

practice, It should be cured the same

as if it were to be stacked. The bales
should be piled and .eovered with loose

hay to protect them from the rain, but
it is better to store' in a shed as soon

88 possible, leaving some space for ven-

tilation. A. M. TenEyck.

Suckers Won't Produce Dwarf Milo.
Is Dwarf milo seed procured.! by breaking

off the original stalk of the tall variety
and planting seed from the auckers t It
this Is true at what stage of growth must
I break off the original stalk? I have had

the mtlo seed now three years, each year It

grows taller. I think It would finally be

come the tall varlety.-D. C. C., Carpenter,
Okla.

There is nothing in the theory that

,planting the seed from suckers will pro
duce a Dwarf variety of milo. Better

secure new seed of pure Dwarf milo

grown in western Kansas or western Ok
lahoma. Or it may be possible to main

tain the Dwarf type of the variety
which you are growing by very careful

ly selecting the better heads for seed
from the shorter stalks each year.

, ' ,

A. M. TenEyck.

Alfalfa in Rows for Seed Crop.
It you have sowed ,alfalfa In rows and

cultivated the crop the same as corn, for
the production of seed, etc., wha t succesa

have you had? Did you sow Turkestan, or

hardy dry-land alfalfa, and what time In
the year, or month, would you advise one

to sow? What preparation would you make

with soli before planting?-M. T., Richfield,
Kan.

We have just begun to experiment
with cultivating alfalfa hi rows. We
sowed 10 acres last spring which has
made a good stand, but there is some

danger that grasshoppers and dry
weather may destroy it. We planted in
rows 3 feet apart by stopping part of
the seed cups in the drill, drilling the
alfalfa about the same thickness in the
rows as when sown In close drills. This

requires about 2 pounds of seed per
acre. We sowed common' western Kan
sas alfalfa. Western Kansas dry-land
alfalfa is hard to beat for Kansas plant
ing. The Grimm and Turkestan also are

hardy varieties and adapted for western

.growing,
Prepare the seedbed as you would for

seeding alfalfa broadcast or in close
drills. The soil should be free from

weeds, well settled, well pulverized and
well stored with moisture. Sow in the

spring in your section of the state, after
'good rains when the soil is moist enough
to germinate the seed at once.
As stated, we are just beginning the

growing of alfalfa in rows by cultiva

tion at this station, but considerable
trial of this method has been made by
farmers in western Kansas and western
Nebraska. The U. S. department of ag
riculture has published a bulletin on

this subject. Write for a copy to J. W.

'Westgate, assistant agrostologist, U. S,

department of agriculture, Washington,
D.C.
The yield may vary with the season,

one cutting for seed or sometimes one

crop of hay and one crop of seed may
be harvested, or from two to four cut

t ings of hay, depending on the season

and moisture supply. Hay yields are

usually light; 1 ton per acre per year
is perhaps an average yield.· Seed yields
are sometimes very large, yields of 4

and 5 bushels of seed per acre being re

ported. Perhaps 2 bushels per acre

would be a good average.
In my judgment this method of grow

ing alfalfa may be practiced successfully
on the highest and driest land in our

western counties, the production of seed

being the main object. I refer to Kan
sas seed men for alfalfa seed.
We are sowing about 40 acres of our

second cutting for seed and hope to
have some good seed for sale next winter.

A. M. TenEyck.

Formaldehyde Destroys Smut.
,I wish to know how to treat wheat which

has some, smut In It. Will the smut remain

In the ground where wheat was raised this

:rear, or does It come from the seed? What
Is the best way to get rid of smu.t?-B. L.

F., McAlester, N. M.

I am mailing circular and bulletin on

destroying smut in wheat. Wheat will

hardly become infected by smut in the

ground. The infection occurs from the
smut spores adhering to the wheat ker

nels when the smutty grain is threshed.
The formaldehyde treatment described
in the bulletin is one of the best to de

stroy the smut spores which adhere to

the kernels. If wheat is badly smutted,
it may be best not to plant it but rather
'buy good pure seed wheat which is not
infected with smut.

A. M. TenEyck.

Com Follows Alfalfa Better.
Would It be profitable to plow up alfalfa

at this time of the year to sow to wheat
this fall? Land has been In alfalfa four
:rears and stand Is getting a little thin. I
want to crop It to wheat agaln.-R. ,D. M.,
'R. 8, Wichita, Kan.

Better plow the alfalfa land this fall
and plant corn next season and seed
wheat in the fall of 1913. Corn follows

alfalfa better than wheat. Wheat is

likely to make too rank a growth of
straw and lodge, when grown on alfalfa

Iand the first year after breaking; 01' if

the season is too dry the wheat will
burn out.
Also it is rather too late now to break

this alfalfa land and get the soil in

good seedbed condition fonsowing wheat
this fall, since the soil is likely to re

main too loose and dry to make a fa-
votable seedbed. A. M. TenEyck.

What Grass for a Draw?
What Is the grass to sow In draws on up

land to keep It from washing? I thought
Of ,sowing timothy and clover 01' Sweet
clover. Is Sweet clover a good hog pas
ture?-H. S., Holton, Kan.

I am mailing bulletin No. 175 on

grasses, and circulars on Sweet clover.
It would be advisable to sow a combina
tion of grasses and clover in the draws

mentioned, 10 pounds each of Bromus

inermis, Kentucky bluegrass and orchard
grass, with 4 pounds of Alsike clover

a�l� 2 pou�ds ?f White clover per acre.

'IhIS combmatton will make a tougher

Cribs Corn Lickaty-§P.ti!·
." & ·Pa,s a Profil"

Too!

!!: .ack�Br.aki"g Labor ,

THIS jury of Sandwich owners all over the great corn belt
decided from actual tests on their farms-

THAT tbe ;Sandwich elevates as mucbgram a.s'7menworkingtogetherwithscoopa.
!rIIAT buskers work for less money wbere tbe Sandwich Farm Elevator doee'
tbe back-breaking labor.

THAT a farm band busks from 10 to 15 busbels more com a day where there Is DO
sbovel-beaving to do. '

.

THAT on many Sandwich farms children busk nearly all tbe com; the ·few farm

hands thatmay be needed are easily secured; that i,t solves the hired-m� problem.
THAT the Sandwich costs but little and earns a lot, adding Bc to 4c a bushel to the

profit 01 the field.
"

THAT every farmerwithout a Sandwich Elevator is actually loslagmoney� f

day. ,',

THAT aoy elevator is better than the back-breaking drudgery of shoveling com,
but the SaDdwloh is best of aU farm elevators. This is the farmers· verdict.

.0Platf_m'0"'_ You,.Ho..... f DJI��BoQ-Dutl..,• .,..,
Cypresa-tbe wood eterDal-eoats as more bat

we .barge you DO mora. Fifty years of bulldbur
farm machinel'l' haa taught as that steel Ie all

�� l:'����.; .,t:,�:ali'=�O�k'h:�=.��
,

Wha_ '0 .... ,,,. ....".,...
Write as toda:v-we'U tell you where to__

of these elevators close b,-we'll lend :ro1l _
brand Dew elevator book toboot. Witte ......_. ,

��Dut".dD_n ••a
Tbil ocreenlng grate (closed tight when in use

::v:���������'�:d�" crib ."d

Sandwloh Manufacturing CompanJ, 620 Main St., Sandwloh, IlL
Makers '!f everlasting Sandwich HIIY. Presses, Corn Shellers and Feed HIll&.

��R GRAIN BIN

RED CROSS WIITER WHEAT 'rile greasest of all wtnter "'h�&Uncl
,

the most profitable small Itraln crop

,
for 'he com bel.. Our aeed i. from a

B.ARDLESB HARDY H.AVY YIELDINQ field Which yielded 46 bU5bele per
, ••

, acre a'Des Moines this year. A sam-

ple head and grains free for Inspection. Sow this wheat and make money. Supply your neighhors next season at a good

rroflt. Price per busheI8I.7S; 10 bvshela for $16.00; bags tree. Don't delay; order 8& once. Full description BDd history

Cata���!d�aW;de:ree. Iowa Seed Co., Dept. 78, Des Moines, Iowa

The Thrilling Story of th�:

Wreck�:�Titanic';
The MostAppalling Marine Disaster'

In the History of the World I
Tho steamer Titanic, Jnrgeat and most luxurious vessel In the

world, on her first ocean trip. crumples her s�l prow aGaiDst aD
�6�C;:r::�B �b���!f, b������:er:�o!�aa�gJ�J�: ��r�ss::,.o:.
of the world's multi-millionaires uud men identified with the"
world's greatest activities.

'

1600 Human Lives LOST'I!I.And $35,000,000

This
Great
320-Page
Cloth-Bound
Book

Mothers and children were torn from husbands and fathers;
sisters ",'ere separated from brothers. and forced to view their

untimely deaths-that is the harrowlug tale of the sinking "Of the
Titanic. But there Is also the valorous side of this tragic! &tory
Following the chlva lry of the eea'In carln� for the women and
children first. is a story of setr-eecrtnce and heroism such as no

�:i�u!� �l!m��tici��r�h:n:h�leasf���J��8tolJJbb�e8!ir�i:�t;e:�
thla authentic book which is lavishly Illustrated with full page
pictures showing the scenes of the sinking of the Titanic aud
the work of rescue, A big book of SID pages-In cloth binding.

We' have 500 copies of thi8 great book to be distributed among the
first 600 who accept this offer: Send $1.25 to pny in advance for a

15-monthe' subscription to Mail and Breeze-new. renewal or exten
sion. and we will send yon one copy of this big book free and post.
paid. Only 600 I Olip out and use this coupon NOW I :

,. MAIL AND BREEZE. TOPEKA, KANSAS
�"""I�""I"III_'INI""I""""'4

_Mall and Breeze, Topeka, Kanla3:

_ I enclose $1.25 to pay for a Iii-months! subscription to, Mall sud
_ Breeze. You are also to Bend me, free and prepaid, one copy of ,the
� Great Titanio Book. •

�
�

>'T

'
, ••

�.,ame ;.

�, ,

�
,

� Address , , . , .. , , : ..
,

.

FREE!
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glands are not affected unless the die
ease is in an advanced stage. If you
wish to have your animal tested for tu
berculosls you can write to the State
Livestock Sanitary Commission of To
peka. It may not be tuberculosis, but I
would suggest that you have the animal

examined so as to be on the safe side.

Treatment for Thumps.
What can I do for pigs. 6 weeks old, that

have the thumps? Their mother died when
they were 3 weeks old and I raised them
by hand. They are now running free. Also
what wlll rid pigs, 12 weeks old, of lice1-
Eo L. D.. Paden, Okla.

Very probably thumps in your pigs is
caused by indigestion, and it would be
necessary to pay strict attention to the
feeding of such little pigs. Aside from
the_ feeding I would recommend you to

try 5 to 10 drops daily of the following
mixture, depending upon the size of the
pig:
Tincture of nux vomica, ¥., ounce.
'l'lncture of Gelsemlum, 1 ¥.. ounces.

You can get rid of lice by ,dipping
them in ordinary dip or by spraying dip
on them. I would prefer the dipping
and would choose a nice warm day for
doing it. They should be redipped in
about 10 days or two weeks.

Skin Ailments.
I have some pigs 4 to 6 monthe old some

of whloh have sore ears that seem to Itch.
One of them also has sores on ·Its back and

. the skin Is cracked. They are thrifty shoats
and In fair flesh. I feed them milk slop
and some corn and they run on alfalfa pas
ture.-N. M. S., Medford. Okla.
We frequently have letters complain

ing about the skin itching and cracking.
Dipping in almost any of the commercial
dips, used according to directions will

usually produce good results. If you
have only a few affected so that you can

apply the treatment by hand, I would
recommend you to apply the following
mixture:

1 oz. of boracic acid
1 oz. of creal In
1 pound of vaseline or 1 pint ot olive 011.

Apply this once daily, rubbing it in
thoroughly. I would suggest that you 5stop feeding the corn for a short time.

Worms or Cholera. YearI have about 50 head of hogs that have
been running In different pastures. Ten I!utll'tloteeof them were In an unplowed field that 0 UIUhad grown up to weeds and crabgrass. They·
seemed to .lIke It and did well but they �����=����==����===��=�======��====���===�suddenly quit eating corn, became weak,
and two of them have died. I cut them
open and found worms In their Intestines
4 and 5 Inches long. Some had eaten
through the Intestines and Into the liver
which appeared diseased and partly rotten.
Some of my other hogs are now taken
down the same waY.-M. M., R. 1, Neodesha.
Kan.

It is possible that the trouble with
your hogs is the result of intestinal
worms passing· into the bile duct and
obstructing the flow of bile, so that the
bile is absorbed by the system, produc
ing jaundice. It is also possible that
your hogs have cholera. If it is the for
mer feeding a little turpentine once

daily in their feed ought to overcome

the disease, and if it is due to cholera
it will be necessary to vaccinate. I
would suggest that as you are losing
quite a good many that you have your
local veterinaria.n examine one or two of
the dead hogs, so as to determine if pos
sible the exact cause of the trouble.

Conducted for Farmem Mall and Breese
BY DR. F. s; SUIIOENLEBER,
Professor of Veterinary Science

KaDllaa Agricultural CoUeee.
-

Our readers are Invited to consult Dr.
Schoenleber In an advisory way In case of
trouble with livestock. Be sure to state the
history of the case, location of the disease
and the conditions under which animal has
been kept. If a horse state weight. Also
write acrcaa the top ot your letter to be
answered In Farmers Mall and Breeze and
always sign name In tull. Unsigned In
QUiries will not be answered. Answers will
tie published In turn.

Leg WeakneSs.
I have a colt 15 months old that seems

to be partly paralyzed as It does not seem
to have control over Its legs. Sometimes
It will get up and walk but In moving back
warda or sideways It will go down In III.

heap, Its legs crumpling under It. It does
not seem to have any pain and Is In good
fle.h.-E. T..

·

Breckenridge, Okla.
It looks as if your colt has the ner

vous affection affecting the motor
nerves, and I doubt very much if he will
thoroughly overcome this condition.
Good feed and care may assist some. I
would also suggest that you give him. 15
to'2O drops of tincture of nux vomica
twice daily in a little bran.

Ruptured Colt.
I have a colt 8 months old that was rup

tured at birth. At first the rupture was
about the size ot a pigeon's egg but now

Is as large as a goose egg. How can this
be cured?-H. H. P., Inman, Kan,

I hardly think that the rupture on the
colt will disappear without surgical aid.
Occasionally small ruptures will heal up,
but with your colt it seems to be get
ting larger and should be operated upon
as soon as possible. It' would be better
for you to consult � good graduate vet
erinarian regarding the condition, than
attempt to do it yourself, for you might
not get all the intestines back into the
abdominal cavity. It requires quite a

little skill to do the job properly.

Ailing Pig.
I have a pig about 3 months old that Is

unsteq,dy on her feet and when excited or

. coming to the teed trough she will fall

,'.. : over several times In getting there. She
seems healthy otherwise. Have been feed
Ing Merry War lye and use Kreso rre

,'quently. What Is this trouble and Is It
!' contaglous?-E, S. p" Newton, Kan.

The trouble with your pig is probably
of nervous origin. Sometimes recovery

, takes place rapidly. I would suggest
that you give a tablespoonful Epsom
salts, alternate days, and 5 drops of
tincture of nux vomica once daily. If

-

,you are feeding corn, I would also sug
, gest that you stop feeding it until im
provement is shown. I would not con
sider it contagious.

Tuberculosis Symptoms.
I have a 3-year-old heifer that was fresh

the first time last November. 'She was bred
again In January and has seemed perfectly
healthy but a few days ago I noticed a

lump on each flank, one of them the size
ot a goose egg the other not as large. She

I has another small lump on each side just
back of the shoulder. Are these symptoms
of tuberculosis ?-A. O. S., Mapleton, Kan,

It is posaible-that your cow has tuber
culosis and the enlargements situated on

each flank and behind the shoulder are

enlarged lymph glands, If they are tu
bercular glands I am afraid your cow

has a generalized case as usually these

FREE TO POULTRY RAISERS.

Great Book of Money-Making Poultry
Secrets-Given to Mail and Breeze

Readers.
The well-known poultry authority, Mr.

Reese V. Htclcs, has written an Intensely
Interesting and practical book that should
be In the hands of every person Interested
In raising poultry for profit.
This book Is "Tricks of t ,e Poultry Trade"

-the one different, desirable poultry book
of the year. Among the many valuable
secrets tound only In this book are the fol
lowing: Three methods of selecting the
laying hen: A sure and certain method of
selecting eggs for hatching; How to raise
600 chickens on a lot. 30 by 40 feet; How
to build a natural hen Incubator; How to
build feed hoppers and fireless brooders;
How to make feed at 10 cents a bushel;
How to make winter egg ration, poultry
teeds and tonics, egg preserver. louse klJl
ers; How to grow pullets that lay young
and make a large egg yield; How to handle
Incubators to best advantage; The trick of
securing more pullets than cockerels; How
to tell age of eggs and fowls; How to pre
vent lopped combs.
All these and many more subjects-too

numerous to mention here-are fully covered
In this great. book. It Is big value for two
dollars ot anybodv's money-but we're glv
Ing them away FREE on this plan: We
will give you one year's subscription to
Farmers Mall and Breeze, one year's sub
s .• Iptlon to Poultry Culture, the best poul
try journal In the West. and one copy of
this great book of poul try secrete-c-atl for
only $1.25. State whether you are an old or
new subscriber. Address at once, Arthur
Capper, Publisher, Topeka, Kan.

The old reliable remedy for
curb, splint, bony growth8,
ringbone, '''!"'----I
spavin or

other tame
n e s s , 36
years of re
me.r ke b r e

reoults. Stabottl.,6 ror '6. At

��ot�U.�:i�f,�':; O:Blt:lIo����
Dr. Do•• KeDdaUCo.tEDolbUJi, FrJlI,Vt.

SAVEl-THE-HORSE
(Trade lIIark Registered)

�PAVIN REMEDY
PI'I Horse to Work and Cure Him

16 Years a Success
Druggists everywhere sell Save - the - Horse
with a signed contract to cure or refund money.

Trial trip until January 1, 1913, for
25 cents, Mail and Breeze, Topeka, Kan.

r',
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Runs Great RailwaY-Chooses
SHARPLES TUBULAR

CREAM SEPARATOR
Do you know any keen dairymen.

business men or professional men
who knowingly miss extraprollts? Such
men have common-sense reasons for
what they do. 'I'hey do not act in haste
or with their eyes shut.
We could IIIl books wUh the names ofDI v.'-"dI.. Inch men who bave chosen Sharplescarded tor u......... Dairy Tubular Cream Separators In pref-

erence to all others. Why? Because dairy 'fubulara contain no.
disks to chop, taint or give cream a metalliC taste; and because .

Tubulars have twice the skimming torce of others, skim faster. GIIIV ",_ ."
skim twice as clean. and thul pay lure and easy money that 18 T .......
limply extra. profit over wba.t any other lepa.rator can pa.y.
Mr. E. P. Ripley. keen.....cio.... weD known "..ealdent of the lII'eat Atc:hboa Topeka &:Santa Fe Railro.d. Ia but one ofm.n,. wcb. The Tubular Ia uaed ezcl...i...�,. to� the miJk

�m the .eslatered Jene,.. ODMr. Riple,,·. rancb .tSanta Barbara, California.
.AlIk US tor a tree triaL .AlIk those who are discarding others tor Tubulars. Trade yourpresent .eparator In part payment tor a Tubu- THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR COJar. But,rlKhtaway. •

today sendtorourfrae waT CHan!, ...........: CIIIaIIo. II.
and irankl! miUCD San Fr.ncilco. cal.; Portland. Ore.; Dalla. Tex.

.

catalog No.lot TOI'VIIto.Can.;WinnilMlr.caa. Alanciea £..,......

98 cents

'20 BU. CORN TO THE ACRE
GREEN FORAGE 12 MONTHS OF THE YEAR
NoBellerCounlry In theWorld lorCorn.Oals,C1over.Bogs and CIIlIUe
.. • NO COLD, SNOWY, BITTER WINTERS •

RICH ALLUVIAL LAND that can raise every year 50 to 120 bushels
Corn pel' acre; 40 to 60 bushels Oats; 2% to 3 tons Clover; Hogs can be
raised for less than 2 cents per pound and Cattle have been raised for
lDarket for 40 cents per head.

THE ALLUVIAL LANDS of Morehouse Parish, Louisiana, are famed for
their extreme richness of soil. The U. S. Gov. says these alluvial soils are
the richest known to the world. As level as a floor where you can see a
rabbit on any 160 acres, without stone, stump, gumbo 01' gravel.

THE PROGRESSIVE LEAGUE, Morehouse Parish, Louisiana, offers
farms from 40 acres up and at prices from $25 to $40 an acre on easy
terms; worth every cent of $250 an acre when their crop yield is compared
with any Northern state,

CORN: The Boys' Corn Club of
the Parish, made an av

erage last year of 75.39 bushels to the
acre, One farmer made 123 bushels and
expects to average 120 bushels this year
for his entire field. Another made 71
bushels to the acre on 20 acres. Some
of the Northern tarmers who have al

ready bought land here, expect to make
100 bushels to the acre. Morehouse
Parish Is a natural Corn country, warm

climate, rich soil and plenty of rainfall.
Corn sells from 50 cents In September to
70 cents in l�ebl'uary, never less.

Q, ....'S • The average for the Par
H. I • Ish last year was 41

bushels to the acre. Some made from
55 to 60 bushels. Oats never sell for less
than 44 cents In May to 55 cents In
wf n ter,

OLOVER: �i.i7 f��r �'h w��
� tons and never SAils fol' less than
$12.50 In October to 417 in winter.

HOGS • With green torage 12
• months of the year, Hogs

are raised for almost nothing. Poland
'Ch lrias are the favorite and the' average
price last season f. o. b. Mer Rouge was
5 cents which Is MORE REAL protlt
for the Southern breeder than 8 cents
Is to the Northern man where he has to
barn feed six months of the year.

OAT"''LE. As with Hogs, Cat-
• j • tie can be raised tor

almost nothing. No expensive barns are
needed to protect from wJnter and no
extended barn-feeding season hence the
Southern farmers have much less In
veatcd In buildings than the Northern
farmer.

A TWO CROP COUNTRY:..:...oats are planted In October and harvested In May;
Clover Is planted among the Oats In March and harvested In October. Lowest
possible price Oats and Clover bring Is $49.60 per acre. Corn can be rotated with

oatTIik dp�O�ln;SSIVE LEAGUE of Morehouse Parish; Organized for the ex

press purpose of selling these rich two-crop farms direct to buyers thereby sav

Ing to the purchaser from $5 to $10 an acre usually added by speculators or land

comJ'8n:>�ERFLOW COUNTRY:-Morehouse Parish was not In the overflow sec
lion of last spring. We are 46 miles from the Mississippi River, We send a
two-colored map showing the overflowed lands In the State.

OUR FREE BOOK:-We have a fine free book filled with actual tacts tell
Ing the tru th about the Parish; the soil, water, climate, health, roads, churches,
rural free delivery, telephones; tells II ow every acre makes from two to three
crops a year; and what Northern people who have bought have to aay.

I
WRITE TODA.Y FOR FREE BOOK :-Costs you only one cent tor' a postal. All

questions answered you may care to ask. Many Northern people lIava bOUght and
many others coming. Address your letter and questions to

F. HODGKIIISOII, Secretary
PRoORESS'VELEAOUE

M... Roug., "'0.....0..... Pa"'.", "0GIe1.1I.

.....
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Trinidad Lake asp hal t is
uNature's everlasting water
proofer", and we use it to
make Genasco.

Mineral or smooth s u r
face. Ask your dealer for
Genasco. W rite us for the
Good Roof Guide Book and
lamples- free.
The Kant.leak Kleet, for

smooth-surface roo Ii n g s ,

does away with cern eat in
laps, and prevents nail-leaks.

Th�BarberAsphalt PavingCompany
Largest producers 0 f asphalt. and Jar2'est
manufacturers of ready roofing tn the world.

Philadelphia
New York San Francisco Chicago

RJfjIARS
OF CHICAGO···· THE
·I;ORDIR-MAN

ASKS: HAVE YOU TEN
DOLLARS. ONE HUN.
DRED DOLLARS. or ONE

.;; •.

x

,,"">.w.· THOUSAND DOLLARS or
more-and if so is it fully secured and earning for
you the greatest possible return?
I bave reeentl, �nrebaaed for my own use a variety of

:�a:�!W�:..%��r tie., any of which I am willing to Bell

BOW TO MAKE AND SAVE MONEY Interests most
people, and If itlnterests you then, on B postal card or in
• Jetter to me, slmpl, B8" "Write Particulars." Address

RICHARD W. SEARS
a8 S. Dearborn St. Box 30 Ch Icago

Only·52 Down
One Year to Pay!

$24
BuyathaNawButt••.
fly J•• No.1. Light running.
�S:g:�e:r��Fe: :�::.B:�!:;d
• Ilfetlm.. Skims 95 qts •

•••p' per hour. lladeal.olnfour _:
lArlrer lIizell up to 61-211bown ere,

30 Days' FreeTrial ���:: g��:th lIave. in cream. Po.tal brin... Free cat
alo. folder and "dlrect-from-fa.ctory" offer.
HUT from the manufacturer and save half,

(l2JALBAUGH-DOVER CO.
2149 Ma.ahall Blvd. CHICACO

SAVE DEALER'S PROFIT
FREIGHT PAID

Guar.nteed Fo. II .nd 7 Yea..
Made fresh to order. Free trial
offer. All your money back if
not satisfactory. Free paint
book and color cards, tells all
about paint and how to use it.
WRITE TODAY.

O. L CHASE, The Pllnt Min, Inc.
D

1220·24 UKC.tt BulldlnK
• artment 81 " St. Louie,Mo.

CORN HARVESTER
All steet, wlillnst n lifetime. Only weighs 175
lbs. Either 1 01' 2 men, One horse en ts 2 ,'OW8.
Sold direct at wholesule pl'lees. F�very macntne
warrnnten. \Ve also mnke the Jnyhn\\')(. Stucker
and Sweep Bujces, Pr+ees very low. \VrUe to
day for freo eh'cnlnl'-It wJllpuy you.
F.Wyntt Mfg. Co., 402 N. 5th St .• Snllnn. Ran.

WANTED-OLUB RAISERS
Special presidential campaign offer.·
Greatest special offer ever made.
Good wages. Mail application at once

t.O C.irculation Manager, Capper Pub
Iioat.lons.

CONDUCTED FOR FARMERS MAIL AND
BREEZE BY A. G. KITTELL.

This department aims to be a free
for·nll experfenee exchange for our folks
who keel' illllk cows. We are glad to
henr from you often. A Mall and Breeze

subscription nnd other prizes awarded
eneh week for helpful Ol' interesting let
ters or bits of dnlry news.

Cream well cooled before shutting the
covel' down tight, will keep better.

When butter looks like lard there has
been overworking,
It costs less to haul butter or cream

to market than any other farm crop.

The dairyman with a. good well and
windmill can supply his own refrig
erator.

DOC DAYS
TIME TO

THE BEST
BUY ONE

13

���!��!���Ol���.� FREEEasy; or the Influence or the Stars
and Planets Upon Human Life, II teaches the wonders

flld mysterIes at a groat science. Written in plain
r���Uth�e lW:��l�YC����tlr �r�e::st�l��' ho;�ll�p���nt;
ray of the year. Gives valuable information and pleas
ng entertainment. Truly R grcat book. Neatly bound,
Sent free and postpaid to a11 who send 10 cents to payfor 8 three months' uubecrtpttcn to our big paper.

HOUSEHOLD, Dept. "Ast. B." Topeka, Kansas

The man who keeps records on his
cows knows just where he stands all the
time.

Shade, plenty of good water, and pro
tection from flies will make pasture go
farther.

Hurrying through the milking saves

time but it does not help the milk flow.
But keep steadily at it.

Drouth may take the wheat, and
chinch bugs the corn, but the cream
check comes once a month.

A patch of rye sown now will mean

green cow pasture late this fall as well
as early grazing next spring.

Built a Silo Last August.
Mr. Editor-In August, 1911, I built

a concrete silo with 8-inch walls, using
woven wire for reinforcing. It has a

capacity of 50 tons and is perfectly sat
isfactory. I used 2% tons of cement
in putting it up. I find concrete silos
much cheaper than wooden ones where
sand and stone can be had without a long
haul. Where such material is scarce the
stave silo is cheaper but of shorter du
ration. A concrete silo is permanent
and needs no repair. In building them
they also furnish work for our own day
laborers. W. C. Butler.
Salem, Mo.

Sweet Butter in Summer.
[Prize Letter.]

Mr. Editor-My way of making but
ter to keep it fresh and sweet in sum
mer is, first to have a cream separator.
I never put warm cream in with the
cold, but mix them when both are cool
and stir them up together. Keep the
cream jar in a cool place and stir once
or twice a day in hot weather. When
ready to churn put a tablespoonful of
salt in the jar of cream. After the but
ter has come wash two or three times
with cold water, take it out and work
out the water, then salt to suit the
taste. Let it stand until the salt has
dissolved, then work out what water
may be left and pack in crocks. The
secret in this way of doing is the salt
put in the cream since it seems to bet
ter separate the buttermilk from the
butter and makes the latter keep sweet
much longer. The buttermilk is a little
salty, but still good for pigs. It is very
hot here in the summer season, but we
have no trouble making good sweet but
ter, for which we find ready sale and
only churn once a week. Some of my
neighbors who have no separators must
churn every day. We think it would
pay to have a separator with only one
cow. Mrs. Howard M. Robinson.
R. 3, Tribbey, Okla.

An Appreciated Warning.
"My good man, they need harvest

bands badly in the next county."
"Thanks for the warning, boss. I'll

make a detour.'

A high grade, guaranteed durable live
rich red barn paint is sold by the Sun
flower Paint & Varnish Co. of Ft. Scott,
Kansas, direct to the consumer at only
85c per gallon in 5 gal.· cans, freight pre
paid. This is a paint proposition worth
cousidering by every farmer. This is a

reliable company and now is paint sea
son. Try this paint.

There was never before as good a time to buy a DE LAVAL
Cream Separator as right now.

. The. "dog days" are at hand when dairying is most diffi
cult WIthout a separator and when the increase in quantity

and improvement in quality of cream and
butter are greatest through the use of a
good separator, which with present high

. prices means even more now than ever

:,Ml;;W'-!.l�-==3IIL before.
Then there is the great saving of ti�

and labor, which counts for more in sum
mer than at any other season and often
alone saves the cost of the separator,
aside from all its other advantages.
This is likewise the season when DE

LAVAL superiority counts for most
over other separators,-in closer skim
ming, larger capacity, easier running,

easier handling, easier cleaning and absolute sanitariness.
A DE LAVAL Cream Separator bought now will easily save

its cost before th� end of the year, and it may be bought for
cash or on such liberal terms as to actually pay for itself.

Look up the nearest DE LAVAL agent a.t once, or drop US
a line and we will have him look you up,

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COa
NEW YORK CHICACO SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE·

BigMoneyl
$5,000 Cash Salary Contest Open
to All Mail and Breeze Readers.�.

Also Grand Free Prize Distribution-.
Piano, GoldWatch, Diamond Ring, etc.
In Addition to Big Cash Salary!

We are just launching the grea.t
est popular voting contest ever
inaugurated b)' any farm paper
In America. This contest is open
to all who read this announce
ment and It is our plan to award
1115,000 III CRsh salaries to be d is
tributed among all contestants.
In addition to this we will give

fonr grRl)(1 prizes, consisting of a

$350 piano, a $100 diamond ring,
a $50 talking machine,· and a $25
gold watch. Also mony sl.eelol
prizes to those not receiving high
est votes.
The awarding of these prizes

does not interfere in any way
with the cosh solory paid to each
contestant. You may be the win
ner of the largest cash salary
prize and you may also be the
winner of the first grand prize--·
the $350 piano.
We have awarded many thou

sands of dollars worth of valuable
prizes in other contests conducte'l
III the past and we can give you
the names of hundreds of prize
winners who will tell you that all
of our contests have been con
ducted In an absolutely fair and
square manner.

You Are Sure of Good Pay Whether or Not
You Win a Prize

This contest we are planning to mak e the greatest of Its kind over Imown.
We believe the conditions to be eas ier than those of any previous contest and
we believe' every contestant wl1l receive rewards of greater value, In proportion
to the effort put forth, than ever before.

You do not rlsle one cent. We furnish full particulars and detailed In!or
matlon absolutely free and every prize we offel' will be positively awarded at
the close of the contest on Sept. 15th, 1912.

The conteat Is fust now startln g and everyone has an equal chance. If
you want to lcnow the full details a end your name and address at once.

Address: Contest IIlnllnger, !\fall and Breese, Capper Building, Topekn, Kan.

INFORMATION BLANK
Contest Manager, Farmers Mali and Breeze.

Please send me detailed Information concerning the Farmers Man and Breeze
$5,000 Cash Snlary Contest.

My Name
.

My Addresa ............•. _ _ .........•..................................

My. Occupation - .

$IOO::!�!I�oYt:!��le:J'(Y�l:�r:gu���:gl�!IM�.:;,.':.nu�-1 Trial trip.until January 1, 1913, fop
tacturer. Steady work. S.Scheflor.Treu.,O.W.,Cbl_ 25 cents, .Ma.il and Breeze, Topeka, KIln.
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WrIte for Booklets, Maps, Photos. etc•• to
c. H. McNIE, LAND COMMISSIONER

Brooks-Scanlon Company, Kentwooc1 &: Eawtera Ranwll7,
KENTWOOD, I,OUlSIANA.

.���*�.,�.�•..�..........•......•••••...••...

To Better Country Schools
THE COUNTY PLAN.

A change from the district to a county
lIupervision of country schools was a re

form that was discussed at the meeting
of county superintendents at Manhattan
last week. E. L. Holton outlined the

,pIon in' the recent School Number of
Farmers Mail and Breeze.
If all of the sohools were' run under

the county unit plan one board in the

whole county, instead of a separate board
for each district, would supervise the dis

tribution of the school tax for all the

schools, as well as other county school
business.
An example of 'how the present district

system works is Illustated in Shawnee

county. The assessed valuation of school
district No. 1 in this county is $282,480.
The district has 60 pupils. District No.3
whleh is a few miles away from the first

one, has a valuation of $573,950, more

than double No.1, while there are only
64 pupils in this school district. A line

of railroad runs through the third dis-

,trict. Manifestly, it will not be neces

sary for the school board in the third
district to levy more than half as much
tax as the first district will have to levy
to get the same kind of school facilities.
The supervision of the schools under

the county system will equalize the bur

den of taxation, and secure better schools,
, At the Manhattan meeting E. T. Fair

child, state superintendent, reported that
300,000 of the 516,000 school children in

tlhis state are being taught in rural
school buildings, and that less than 25

per cent of that number are completing
the grades.
The advisability of a rural school inspec

tor, like those maintained in the South,
to visit country districts and talk to and

interest the country people in bettering
their schools, was discussed.
"Before we can make much progress

JWith the district schools," said Supt. Fair
child, "we must have more centralized

organization of them. The old district

plan is out of date. 'Dhere arc too many
officials giving too little time to the ad
ministration of these schools. In Kansas

30,000 officials boss the 13,000 teachers.

,Fewer officials with more responsibility
and the plan works very successfully. Of
course legfalation will be necessary to ae

complish this change."

sonry silo, and that the doors of stave
silos have been held in place for 25 or

30' years by sawing out a bevel for the
reception of the doors. It is evident
that farmers may go ahead building
round silos without interference unless

they should infringe upon this special
doorway.

BUilt to weigh accurately and lut a lifetime.
Requireanopit. UsedforweighingU.S.MaiL
10-year guarantee.
21 years on the market.
22,252 in actual daily use.

PROTECTED BEARINGS - NEVER FREEZE
''The owner of a McDonald Pitlees Scale gets a Square Deal."

Write for catalog. MOLINE PLOW CO., Mollne, m., Dept. No. 11.

"McDonald Pidess" Scale

EUect 01 Early Disking
Mr. Editor-That careful, painstaking

work in preparing the soil for wheat

pays well, has been fully demonstrated
here this season by L. T. Reese. Ignor
ing the usual custom, Mr. Reese double
disked his 58-acre field early in July,
1911. After the first good rain he disked
it crossways. A little before seeding
time he gave it a thorough harrowing
and sowed the crop between September
1 and 15. At no time did the crop show
ill effects from freezing or dry weather.
He has just finished threshing and this
field yielded a little better than 35
bushels per acre while adjoining fields

on soil just as good produced but 15 to
20 bushels. W. J. Pattee.
Smith Center, Kan.

the club's direction. The man selected
for the job is P. H. Ross, who 'graduated
at Kansas Agricultural college 10 years
ago. For several years thereafter he
was employed by the government, then
farmed in Jewell county and taught ag
riculture in the Jewell county high
school. The club's membership will be
limited to 100 and Mr. Ross will eon

fine his labors largely to the farms of,
these members. The members pay an

annual fee of $2 to the club's treasury.

Kansas' First Farm Adviser
The first Kansas county to have a

permanent farm adviser is Leavenworth
in the northeastern part of the state.
The Leavenworth Progressive Agricul
tural club is bEWind the movement and
the work of tlf6 adviser will be under

BIC LANDOPENINC
Kentvvood., Louisiana, Sept. 20, 1912
Special HOllleseekers' Rates Frolll All Points to lentwood ind Return, Sept. 11th

THE SOU.TH OALLS FOR MORE MEN I

The richest and most productive scction of AmerIca offers amazing oppor
tunitles to the Northern farmer-a better reward than your father ever en

joyed. Do you want a productive farm in the high, well-drained Ozone Belt ot

LOUIsIana, where two and three crops can be raised a year?
'

THE BROOKS-SCANLON LUMBER COMPANY and the KENT
WOOD AND EASTERN RAILWAY will open up 10,000 acres of their

large Iand holdings for settlement September 20 on the easiest terms
ever offered the farmer. This land will produce big crops of Corn,
Oats, Hay, Grass, Vegetables, Berries and Fruit.

We are lumbermen and rattroad men and anybody familiar with the lumber Industry
knows that Immense tracts of land with the growing timber must be bought years In ad

vance of the sawing. We not only own a large body of land In Louisiana, but we own

bodies of timber and land In Florida, Oregon. Minnesota, British Columbia and the Bahama

Islands, and our Interests extend to many pa rts of the world.

We are absolutely responsible and our Interests are worth mlllions ot dollars, as you

can ascertain through any channel to which vou may seek to apply.
In transporting the ttm bers from the forests to Kentwood mllls It was neceasarv Jor

us to build 59 miles of railroad. Twenty-seven mtles of the Kentwood & Eastern Is stand

ard gauge railroad and operates passenger and freight trains twice a day In each direction.

and It Is our purpose to Increase the value of the railroad by actual colonists as much as

to sell the land that we are making this extraordinary offer. ,

What we need now Is the man that needS a home, and Is not afraid of work.

We have ample capital and can carry the payments and give an opportunHy to the

man who has but very little cash but plenty ot ambition and energy.

\Ve raise corn here that will
make you open your eyes. John
H. Henry, Jr., Melr08e, La., raIsed

}�?7b!';;' �f?corn to the RCre. (lan.

At Last a Cuss.less Farm Gate Have Been on Our Land Say:Read What ·People Who
It Is considerably beUer than yeu olalm
In your literature.
I would advise any man, DO matter

where he Is, whether In the North or
the South, to make this section of Lou
Isiana his home. I am satisfied he can
make It If he works half as hard as he
does wherever he may be In the North.
It Is my Intention to make It my fu

ture home, as I fl·nd the water absolutely
pure and no malaria or swamps.

O. W. BOSTON, 51. Jefferson St.

As gates probably cause more profanity
on the farm than any thing else,
Mail and Breeze folks will prob
ably be glad to learn that a cuss-less

gate has actually been invented and

placed on the market by a Kansas City
concern. A Mail and Breeze man recent

Jy saw one tested. When the, gate is

opened it automatically lifts itself and

swings around. In the winter time no

shoveling of snow banks to clear the gate
way would therefore be necessary. When
the gate is shut it locks down close to

the ground and cannot be moved an inch

by the stock. However this lock is ad

justable so the gate may readily be
elosed and locked at any 'height desired.
The material is galvanized steel tubing

and a first-class quality of woven wirc,
all made to stand years of all kinds of
weather and no hog can root under or

through it. In a later issue the Mail and
Breeze will print a picture of the new

gate with a detailed description of it.

ture and r think this Is a good country
for a man to make his home.

GEO. W. FINCH.

Newport, KY.: 8-19-12.
I think I have a good Idea Of what

ground Is, but I never saw such a bunch
of potatoes dug out Of the ground as I
saw there; and the best oats I ever saw.
I think that Is the place to go. I wish
I had found out that place years ago.
I would not have to be working or wor
rying. I cannot tell all I want to say
In writing, but If you were to call and
see me I will be glad to tell YOU all
about It. W. J. HILL,

225 East North Street.

Palestine, IlL, 6-12-12.
Some time ago I became Interested In

Southern 'lands and decided to visit
KENTWOOD FARMS. Must say I was
favorably Impressed far beyond my ex

pectat lone. I Intend to make It my fu
ture home. You have the climate, soil.
good water, abundant rainfall, In fact

everything to make an Ideal country.
To see the growing crops Is proof beyond
doubt what the future Is tor these farms.

Truly a garden spot waiting for the
gardener. I Intend to be among YOU In
the near future. BURKE BRUNER,

I. C. Engineer.

Chicago, ru., 6-25-12.
I am a booster for the South and think

It a great country. The crops look fine
and much farther advanced than the
crops of the North. The corn up In
Illinois when I left was only about 6
Inches high, while there It Is from waist
to head high. The water Is fine. The veg
etable crops I have seen are fine and I
think I can make good money down
there and am perfectly satisfied to come.

I have been from coast to coast and I
think the South here Is beUer than any
place. I like the climate.

BERNARD PETERSON,
2111 N. Albany Ave.

Carmi, Ill .. 7-3-12.
I came to Kentwood to Investigate

your land and I must say that In all my
life I never saw so much. land together
with no waste land. I did not see five
acres that could not be plowed. From

what I have seen of the climate It III
Ideal and the water Is fine. Saw some

real good corn and other crops. I find

everything as .represented In your IItera-

Florence, Neb., 6-21-12.
I have been all over the United States,

from Boston, Mass., to 'San Francisco,
Callf., and have never seen anything to

compare with this section, and I think

What we will do for our settlers:
We furnish a demonstration farm and an Illtpert

Southern farmer who will plant any variety of crop

that you may designate as .an experiment; who will

give you expert advice at any time free Of charge.
We will furnish you lumber for building material

rIght from our mill on the ground at wholesale prices.
If yoU fall I1J or something goes wrong, we wlll extend
your payments. , .

In case of death after one-half ot t'fi'. payment has
been made on the property. we will give a warranty

rIl deed without further payments to your heirs.
t'!I We will guarantee that your crops will make _you a

"'CI profit In twelve months' tIme If workecl under the dl

� rectlons of our erpert or refund you every penny you

t'!I have palel U8 on your farm, plus 8tx lIer cent Intere8t.

�!:::01
ThIs In Itself shows that we have the greatest contt

"'" dence In the world In our land.
We know It will yield almost any crop tliat can be

grown In a. semI-tropIcal country, that the land Is rIch

� tf��::J ��� ,,�:rt��J:.rmer cannot fall If he will use

We could not afford to put a guarantee of thIs trllld

�. behind our proposition If we dId not know the great
majority of American farmers could more thall make
good. You cannot lose. We take a.ll the risk,

No Patent on the Silo's Shape
Some of the silo agents are telling

farmers thcy cannot build round silos
(If any kind without infringing on the
Harder patent right, issued to one

George D. Harder in 1899. Quoting
from the patent records at Washington
Mr. Harder says relative to his patent
and his claims: '

I do not herein claim, therefore, the ver
tical opening from top to bottom nor the
round construction of the tank or Silo, nor
the means for closing formed In sections
and Inserted so as to be removable from
the top downward and arranged to be
pressed against the wall or any part of the
wall In an outward direction, as I am aware
that these devices and elements are very old .

• . . My Invention relates particularly to a

special form of brace or stay piece for hold
,Ing the edges of the opening at the proper
,distance from each other to prevent collapse
and, further in the special means for hold
tng the sections of the door firmly In place,

The claim is for a certain kind of door
(frame and reinforcing strips for the
door sections.
A Wisconsin silo expert, C. A. Ocock,

'says such a door frame and strips would
be unnecessary in any kind of a rna-

traIn Sept. 17. 1912.

.�
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The Magic' In ,Deep�Tilled. Farms!
Here are lOme faitSabout deep tii1;;-g and lhe-moDey�rofit to farmers who d� iL Also the faets about the Spalding Deep-'
Tilling Machine which t�lr.l pulverize. and mixe. the .oil, all in ODe operation, leaving a perfect, deep, garden-like seedbed
over the entire farm. Every rann th�t produces itamaximum P!Ofitamust, finally, come to this careful, easy way of deep tUling.

OrcliaUJ Seedbed •

SpoIdiqMacllilleatWork SpaIdiq Seedbed'

Note the illustration above. It shows the rear view of the Spalding Deep
Tilling Machine. The seedbed to its right, with the high stand of corn, is
fhe seedbed the Spalding makes. The one to the left is the kind of seedbed
that most farmers are apt to make now. Note the difference in crop.. We',
have hundreds of letters from Spalding users giving actual figures to bear,
outwhat thispicture tells-not only corn figures-all kinds of crops. These
farmers have plowed one field the old way and another, alongside, with the
Spalding Machine, just to make an actual comparison. The results th''''!'
obtained are surprising. Every up-to-date farmer should know what they
are. The Spalding Machine on a thouaand farma ia cauaiog .ome almoat
miraculoua increaaea. ·�n what it can do for you. Amoq the thouaand.
of Spalding owner. there are farmera who' own juat .uch farm. .. youra.
Their experience. with the Spalding are exactl,. the aame .. youra will' be.
Write for the name of an owner near you who will show you his Spalding
in operation. Get his experiences first hand.

'Why Users LalJ8h at Drought
Hundreds of users In droulrbt sections say. "If we'd bad tbat macblne last year

_'d have had a crop now." That's because the deep seedbed stores the winter rains.
like a si;onee, whUe the ralna on the shallow-plowed land run off. It's because this pul
verized, well-mlxed soil liberates the utmost of the needed pllUlt food for the 101lM.heaithy
roots which can II'row to their fuU In deep seedbeds. ,

Uam. a SPalding b like epading the whole farm, Judu "au ePMIe ,,_ g........ lair·
IDa .... 1... tim. to do It thaD plowintL..... harrowiDg talc.. DOw.

The machine's operation Is simple. But the resnltsln the yields are Ukemselc. One
disk cnts a furrow four Inches deep. ADother disk follows. cutting the same furrow from
eight to twelve Ihches deeper, the soil belnl!' mixed an4J1ulverized all In the one operation.

No othermachine or plow does anythlnllilke It. You ought to know all about It and
about the proSts to farmers who deep-tnt every yearwith the Spalding.

Read over the letters from users. ,.Then write for our book on deep tUllng called
"The BuDetln"-also the SpaldillMCataUlg. Cut out this ad as a memo to send for them.

Spa1cUng Dept.AHS Gale Manufacturing Co., Alblon, Mlc:bIgan

,.----------------------------------..--------�

CROPSand FARM WORK
(Crop Reporting Service of' Farmerll Mall aDd Breeae,)

Raina have been general in Kansas weather and low prices have caused some

end Oklahoma. They have been corn- threshing machines to pull In for a few days.
.. Feed' and Corn look flne.-Mrs. Fred Clansen.
saving rains in both states, though August 10.
'where the corn was in straits they came Douglas County-Had a nice shower this

t I t t t d C h week but need more for the corn Is damaged00 n .e 0 preyen amage. orn as bad.ly. Wheat threshing about over; wheat
been badly hurt in parts of northeastern making from 5 to 46 bushels per acre; some

•Kansas, firing badly, especially early few report DS high as 48 to 50. Pastures
drying up.-J. S. Dillon, August 9.

cOl'n. Lyon county reports damage of Osborne County-Slnce August 1 we have
from 20 to 40 per cent. had about 3 Inches of rain. Corn Is mostly
Numerous rains and big rains �ave vis- In roasting ear; Kaflr and roughness good;

ited the far western counties. Sherman r�·;r��O�yst��':istfI\�wWh:�[ b�rt"e�t;tht��e:�:
county has had 7 inches since July 12 pected. making from 8 to 30 bushels.-

d· k' fIt 'f '1 W. F. Arnold, August 9.
an IS rna mg up or as year s al ure.

Ellsworth County-Plenty of rain lately;In 'Vallace, wheat and barley harvest is about 2 Inches fell Thursday and Wednesday
delayed by wet weather, and alfalfa hay- nights making three good rains the past

week. This puts the corn and feed on the
ing suffers. growing list again and the ground In fine

Plowing aud fIeld work for the new shape for plowing. It Is too soft In places
,wheat erop are well along all over Kan- ��t f�sollne plowlng.-C. R. Blaylock, Aug-

sas. Wichita County-Plenty of rain; crops do-
!Stevens county reports broomcorn of Ing tine; ground In good condition for plow

!wod quality .ami buyers offer $100 per Ing; better prospects for raising crops this
� year than for Jlx years. Wet weather has
ton as a starter. It is apparent the crop been hard on alfalfa growers In getting hay
will be a short one tlhis year, as the Ok- up. All stock doing well on grass; few pub-

lio sales.-J. H. Dunlap, August 9.
lahoma counties report a light crop be- Gove County-An abundance of rain since
cause of grasshoppers and poor seed. last report. All .crops looking fine; rains

ViTohat brush there is, however, runs from came too late to make a good wheat crop;
some corn In roasting ears; pastures good.

good to extra good. Cane promises a. good seed crop.-H. W.
Northeastern Oklahoma reports the Schaible.

best corn crop in years. In northwest Wallace County-Whee.t and barley har-

Okla'homa, Woodward county, early corn vesting has been delayed by excessively wet
weather, also alfalfa haying. Corn and all

is made. All corn will make two-fifths feed crops looking fine, although rather late.

or' a crop in Dewey and about half a Strong demand for cattle. Farm help scarce.

I
.

Id
•

h Okl h
c. W. Shull, August 10.

norma YIC In sout western a oma. Reno County-West part ot this county Is
Kafir and milo are making a fine show- getting much rain. It Is good for corn but

ini everywhere and the rains have too wet for broomcorn, It will be so tall that
" common people can't reach It. The thresh-

brought about a resumption of plowing. ers have nothing to do noW until the stacks
dry.-D. Engelhut, August 9.

KANSAS. Lincoln Connty-Wheat making from. 12 to
30 bushels, corn hurt badly by dry weather

Gmham County-Late rains over most ot but had an Inch of rain last night. Plowing
the county have helped crops wonderfully. half done. Ground has been plowed dry.
Prospect Is good for a big supply'of feed. All' Prairie hay crop short. Second cutting al
stock doing well though tne supply Is short. falfa short. Sowed feed a good stand; most
Threshing has commenced; wheat Is selling of It short yet.-Edward J. G. Wacker, Aug
tor 77 cents; cattle high; not, many to buy. ust 6.
Hogs scarce.-C. L. �obler, August 10. Wuhlngton County-Wheat making from
Rnssell County-Plenty of rain the last 17 to 25 bushels. One piece made 39. In

few days. Plowing wll� be finished In about\ some parts of county crops are fine. Near
two 'weeits. ' No't: mu.elf thresllln'g .yet; wet 'Hanover early corn tasseled ou; and tassels

Cleveland, 0., February 9, 1911. '

_ Gentlemen: About three years ago I
boueht fQJ' Goo.d Hold Farm. In Mentor.
two of th«!!;e plows. Last fall I boueht the
third. That Is perhaps the best opinion
that I could give In relrard to this plow. If
It had not been satisfactory, of course 1
would not have boueht the third plow. As
a cultivator It Is correct In -principle. It
will cut up the hardest kind of soli. It lifts
tile soli up In the same manner that it Is
lifted up by a spade-lets the air come
through It and drops It back again In a
loose condition. It does not create 8011.
but It will cultivate It as deep as It Is ever

practicable. .
I

My experience Is that by under.(lralnlnllr
and the use of the Spalding plow and disks.
which work on the same principle as the
plow, and by proper selection ot seeds and
fertilization of the 8011, we have Increased
the products of th•. land on Good Hold
,Farm_threefold._ Yours truly. '(L. E. HOLDEN.

;-

ILlve Oak, Fla., August 18,1911.
'Gentlemen: I am In receipt of yours of

the 14th. and replying thereto will say.1
would like to have the machine shipped as

'early as you can do so. In my oplnloD
your double disk plow Is tbe llIiest instru
ment for breaking land and turning under
heavy vegetation that has yet been made.
1 note a wonderful difference ID corngrowD
on land this year, broken with your tilling
machine, as compared to landbrokenwith
the ordinary two-horse plow. I believe It
will make at least ten bushels of corn per
acre more. Please let the shipment come
forward at once. Yours truly,

.W. J. HILLMAN.'

died. Good rains over the county this week.
-Mrs. Blr�y. August s,

Ford Co_ty-Heavy rain 2 1-2 Inches
August 7, w" tine for feed crops. Threshing
delayed. Some oats making 50 bushels.
Plowing and listing for wheat gelieral.--G.
D. Noel, August 8.
Finney County-Very dry through July

but since August 1 have been having good
rains; also some hsll. Par.t of shock
threshing done, but delayed by rain. Pros
pects for teed better than tor years. Also
a good supply of water In dltches.-Fl'ank
Coen, August 8.
Miami County-Weather very dry here for

past month; light local showers In parts of
county. Three nice showers here In the
last few days will help corn greatly. Early
corn damaged. Fine weather for threshing;
wheat turning out 7 to 40 bushels per acre;
oats a good crop, turning out 25 to 50 bush
els, worth 35 cents; prairie hay will be a

good crop.-L. T. Spellman, August 9.
Lyon County-Corn damaged 20 to 40 per

cent by dry weather. Hay has been cut and
stacked In good condition. Light showers
have I<ept the crops and pastures from dry
Ing. Some farmers have plowed for-wheat.
Considerable difference In condition and
looks of corn fieldS; deep listed corn stands
the dry weather much better. Pastures
short where ovcrpastured.-E. R. Griffith,
August 10.
Morris County-Four Inches of rain the

past week put everything to the good. Early
corn may have been cut a little by the dry
weather but everything else will do Its best.
A small acreage of wheat and oats Is being
threshed, making from 6 to 30 bushcis per
acre for wheat and 20 to 35 for oats. Not
many grass cattle shipped out yet; corn and

hogs scarce. Prairie hay will be good quali
ty and fair yleld.-J. R. Henry, August 10.

Sherman County-Small grain almost all
headed and fairly good. This has been the

wettest harvest ever. Seven Inches rainfall
since July 12 and 10 Straight days of It came

In midst of harv,>st. Corn has tasseled and
Is earlng to perfection. The forage crops

could not be In better condition for a heavy
yield. Wild hay Is making all over the high
divides.. Grazing stock getting In fine shape
for winter. We are making up for last

year's fallure.--J. B. Moore, August 10.

Harper County-Corn In western balf of
county doing fine; will make fair crop.
Eastern half not much corn. Forage Is
fine and pasture good. Most ·of plowing
and listing done for another crop. Good
rain the 8th of August; threshing about
half done, yield of wheat from 10 to 25
bushels per acre; oats from 15 to SO. More
Kaflr this year than ever before and prom
Ises a good crop. Some grasshopper dam
age.-H. E. Henderson, August 12.

Stevens County-Wheat threshing In prog
rees; yield small, averaging 10 bushels per
acre; quality good; no general rains since
July 3 until August 6 when we had 1.1-2 In
ches. Ground In tine shape now. Farmers
listing for wheat. Broomcorn cutting begun
quality good; buyers offer $100 per ton.
Maize and Kaflr dOing fine; maize heading
out.-M. Trav..r. August 8.

RellUbllc Coun�y-The tl�st general rain
for '7 weeks fell August 5. from 2 to 6 In-

Monmouth, III., Al)l'U II. ma. J
Gale Manufar.turlng Oompan:r.

Albion. Mich.

m����;t:�J'!.���r::'i:'p�lt��t\�:l¥t�'lt:·
�fn!ll'n"iMIIl:.�h:la\�����a'f::"�'lt�ro::a
a lleld of about Beventy ocr.... forthacree "Ith.:�� �\�� tt'e t�':.I�f�ln��pdtffll.:nA\.!,I'�::
to an averl!ll8 depth 0'1 fifteen inch.... cllttin.
a furro" of about twelve Incbee In width. A�

r���twJ�!rt. acno':.s1X���n� t'i:':::!�r;,e�t�f�ro""':1
we were turnillll and the fact that "e "ere oDlF
using fOllr erdlilary.slzed horsee. \

'nlln,:�.et"e":��f �t������:I�':'a�Nu:J:::'
number of times, and DO differenoe made ..
regard. caltlvnt(nnl escept that the grouncl

f�����:Jft�o�h�o�I.!:�I'::: fu'!.c�oet'l:'!e�:,:::
in "hleh the machlno piliyerlzee tbe soli.

\�he ;rleld of corn per acre wso lIS folio""
,
Grollnd plowed with GallII Plow. :ordl·
nary depth. 24 bushels. '

Groand plowed with Spalding .IIIachlne.
.' 10 Inoh"';' 61 bllBbel..

I will admit tbat tbe above reaulta,tIOuud Ulloo
reaaonable, and havo had B hard time roa1hdn.
that it was so. bllt wish to say that the above

m\"bt;' ':t"n":l :.:'I�'C'lned through IIIl_ork,

atfe����'ie�.:\����3 :t!,"I1P�Yl'n�':,�!ctgo:"{
ot the price, thinking Ittoohillh. but the above

��l:'i,�let't':' ct�':.�":.t�m'::��t �t,.�:Ira�::
and especially 110, becauee the first, cost Ie the
only,coat. lIS there have been no repaln.
WItb theerperlence, together"Ith the reollita
I bave obtained. It II Imp088lble for me to lin·

�'lt'BfN'G"!,m.fl�"ti�Ga��a'I���ut a
I "Ill bellladt:on!t.....3i�ut�l�e�B.::,b�':.��� ,

me, andwnnt you to oon81de�
;ronnel! at liberty to do so.

Youre very truly.
F. 1. BROWNELL.

ches, varying In different localitieS. Hall
In many places cut crops to the ground.
Shock threshing about finished, yields have
been running from 12 to 40 bushels. with a

probable average ot 18 bushels. Some tall
plowing has been done and will be rushed as
soon as fields are dry enougb.-Iild IlIrlckson.
August 9.

OKLAHOMA.

Tillman County-Plenty of rain now; corn
on sandy land good; alfalfa seed orop good;
feed stuff good; cotton fair; lots Of peaches.
D. B. Munro, August 11.
Mays County-Plenty ot rain; orops look

fine; wheat making from 9 to 20 buahela;
oats 30 to 50 bushels; corn the best In
years; hay Is good; peaches $1 per bushel;
fat cattle selling from $30 to $50 per head;
hogs scarce.-L. A. Howell, AUgult 9.
McIntosh County-Showers on August 2

and 4; rains August 9 and 10 put every
thing to the good. Some corn yellow and
feeble for want of cultivation. Kaflr head
Ing good. Cotton still promising big crop;
some plowing for wheat; hay of all kinds
looks well.-H. S. Waters. August 10.
Choctaw County-Good rains August 6, 7,

and 8; corn fair; cotton doing well; grass
looking wel! again; plenty of peaches at 25
cents; no apples. Good horses and mules
high; ,cattle good price; hogs of all kinds
scarce and good prlce.-J. W; Jones, Aug
ust 10.
Comanche County-Soaklnl'; rains have

put fields In fine shape for plowing. Corn
has not suffered much from drduth. Kaflr
promises an enormoUS yield and the ,acre
age Is large. Cotton Is heavily loaded and
a bumper yield Is expected.-Fred Et.
Wlelslg, AUgust 8.
Pawnee County-The weather cool, but

stili dry. Not much rain In 7 or 8 weeks.
Mules and horses are getting high, better
than Kansas City prlces.-V. Funkhouser.
August 8.

Kay County-Raining today, looks as It
we would get plenty of moisture. Extra.
fine corn on the lowlands but the uplands
have been damaged by the dry weather and
bugs, although plenty of moisture would
make wonderful outcome In corn and Kaflr.
-Sherman Jacobs.
Grant County-Plenty of rain tor plowing

and listing and everyone Is busy. Threshing
over except a few jobs of stack threshing.
Corn poor but late rains will help some;
Kaflr· and cowpeas fine. A good many sales
and everything bringing good prlces.-F. L.
Craighead. August 11.

Gmdy Connty-Blg rains last few days
make plowing fine for wheat; no plowing
done except In few localities. Corn had
hard time getting through dry spell but
will go better than 'h normal yield. Late
crops coming on fine; cotton In good shape;
watermelons for eve,'yone.-Sam C. Hefrun,'
August 8.
TexRs County-Had S Incbes ot .raln Aug..

ust 7. which Is fine on all feed crops.
Broomcorn pulling will start as Boon as It
Is dry enough to work; the crop will be
sh'ort this year as farmers planted three
times and got no 'stand then. The grass
hoppers got, lots of late planted stutL
,

,
. (Continued on Next Page,)
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The
Big Four
"30"

SA'�VE MONEY
THRESHING

. ne.Big Four "30" is the safest,
______II1II. ..__ surest, most
economical and efficient threshing power in
the world. Has many advantages over the
steam engine. No water to watch, no steam

to keep up, no fire and no danger of any
kind. Motor runs smoothly hour after hour

eWithout
attention. One

man runs separator and
engine. Engine and
�eparator can be set so

thnt wind will blow di
rectly from engine to
separator, which helps
eeparator handle grain

and makes a Jot of difference to the
pitchers. Only a smali crew is required,
Instead of old-time large crews.

SOld on Approval
EMERSON-BRANTINCHAM co.

a•• Traction Dly'.lon

625 Iron St., Rockford, III.

Pocket the money you pa:y out for shovelers and
their board-save lc a bushel on the cost of
picking com-crib

_
_}'our grain with a CAMP

Elevator and Hydraulic
Dump-quicker, cheaper and
better. It works perfectly in
any weather and is easy to
!lPerate-your boy can run

It. Save time, money and
hard labor.
Our catalogue will give

vou facts ;vou ought to
bave-and Its free

Drop a card for it
Ioday-NOW

I .CAMP BROS.
& CO.

15 Complete Novelettes FREEBy Famous Authors

"'his book contains 15 complete novelettes by 15
rrreat writers-stories of love,mystery and adven
ture. "The Mystery of Deepdnle," by 9hariotte M.
Braemej liThe Fatal Secret," by Mrs. Southworth.
"The Wreck of the Copelllnd"by Haggard; Carbon,
the Detective," by Emerson Bennett , etc .. etc. We
will send one copy of this great boo I< free to all who
send lOc for R 3 months' subscription to our paper.
Household. DepL "IS-CN" Topeka, Kan.

"FARMERS and. poultry misers, take
nottee. If you are mter

ested in wanting to know where and how yo� ·ean

eet more money for your poultry and eggs wrtte to

BARR BROS., KANSAS CiTY, 1I11SS0URI.

Reliable Poultry�reeders
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

FOR SALE-Our Barred Rock breeders .

s, H. Duff, Larned, Kan.

PRIZE WINNING BARRED ROCKS
Eggs, babies, breeders. Mrs. G!llespie, Clay
Center, Kan.

BUFF ROCK cockerels and pullets for
sale. Prornlatng youngsters weighing from

two to three pounds. Write me today about

them. Wililam A. Hess, Humboldt, Kan.

WYANDOTTES.
--.----�����-- -------��--���

BUFF WYANDOTTES-Breeding stock in
season. A splendid lot of voungsters coming
on. The best bargains to those who buy
early. Wheeler & wvue, Manhattan, Kan.

LEGHORNS.

SPONG'S S. C. White Leghorns. Hens

$10.00 per dozen. Alex Spong, Chanute,
Kan.

GUARANTEED thoroughbred pure white
S. C. Leghorn hens $10.00 per doz. Cock
birds at reasonabie prices. J. A. Blunn, Sta.
A, Wichita.

SEVERAL VAlUETIES.
���----����

EGGS-Mottled Anconas, Siddie Wallace,
Weldon, Iowa.

'THOROUGHBRED hens, cockerels, Run
nel' ducks. Dollar each. Jordan Poultry
iFarm, Coffeyvile, Ka.n,

43 VARIETIES, poultry, pigeons; cut prices
on stock and eggs. Catalogue 3 cen ts, Mis
souri Squab L.)., St. Louis.

COCKERELS, pullets, hens. drakes $1.
:Any variety, including White Orpingtons.
Premium free eggs next spring with imme
diate orders. Turkeys. Lewis Poultry Farms,
:VIrgil, Kan.

iJ.
\
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Saving All the Alfalfa Seed
A "BUNCHER" HELPS.

The heaviest loss in cutting a seed

crop of alfalfa with an ordinary mower

comes from shattering by the wheels
and tramping of the horses over the
last cut swath. To avoid this loss 1.\

side delivery "rower" or "buncher" has
been perfected and is now on the mar

ket. One may easily be made by any
blacksmith at comparatively small cost.

The Economy
.

of A New Rang
It is a mistaken idea of econ

omy to try to get along-to
attempt to get results with an
oldwornout rangeor cook stove !J,merely to save the price of a2
new one. You can probably

"'''�''''\�\:' , stick a knife blade anywhere
'I\��k;t. .l�}�,·' .

in the seams of your worn out
.

range where the bolts are loose
and thestoveputtyhaserumbledawayand you'reburning t""ie.thefne! necessBl'lI'.
You can save the price of a Great Maje.tic in the saving of fuel alone--and that
would be good management and real economy. Don't trust wholly to a printed
description in buying a range, because a very glowing description can be given of •
very ordinary range. If you are considering a new range. It will pay you, before
Investing your money in any range to gO to some dealer who handles' them and

-O-reai'MajestiC
MBlleable-and Ra�dje'Ch"'�_Qal_lroD . D§ .

A PerFeel Baker-Fael Sar1er-OatUJ�tI" Three Ordinary Rangea
ONLY ranfle made ofmalleable iron find c"arcoal iron. C"arcoal iron

won't rud lik. atee/-malleable iron can!t break. Put together with rioet.
joints and Beams absolutely air-tight always. Oven lined with guaranteed par.
a.be.to. board, covered with an iron grate-you can aee it- insuring. d...
pendable baking heat with "alf the fuel required in ordinary ranges.

.

AU Copper Movable Reservoir-Otber Exclusive Featurea
Reservoir is in direct eontact witb fire, heats -

through pocket stamped from one piece of
copper-patented feature oniy in MqJe.rtic.

.

Oven Thermometer-open end D.fh pan
ventilated a.rhplt-a.rh cup. Bold bydeaiera

��::�'��i2. ��;��nC�Om-::;:;""�rite

Majestic Mfg. Co., AIU.;.:,r;um
Dept.. 11 , St. Loui., Mo.

Reservoir

...

"BUNCHER" ATTACHED TO SICKLE
BAR.

Twelve or ·15 iron rods of proper length,
bent as shown and fastened to the back
of the sickle bar is all there is to it.
The .bunching device on the inner end

may ·or may not be used. Where this
attachment is used it has been found a

good plan to bunch the swaths . into
small shocks with a fork, making them

just large enough to be lifted into the

wagon as one forkful. This does away
with the shattering that comes from

tearing larger cocks to pieces when load

ing.

)'

Crops and Farm Work
(Continued from Preceding Page.)

G;ound in fine shape and plows and listers

gOing full speed. Wheat threshing will
begin when it drIes. Car famine and damp
wheat brought down prlce.-Frank Fee,
August 10.
Woodward County-Had 1th inches of

rain August 8 which places the ground in
fine condition and w!!l make the early
corn; some broomcorn being pulled, brush
Is of good quaJJty, crop very short owing
to g raashoppo ra takfng much of "It. The
farmers will demand a good price for what

brush they have.-G. L. Boswell, August 10.

Lincoln County-Fine rains; everything
growing nicely; pastures are good; Elberta

peaches ripe, the largest crop in history of
country, price ranges rrorn 50 to 75 cents

pel' bushel. Kafir and milo w!!l make big
crop; feed of all Idnds will be pientiful.
J. B. Pomeroy, August 10.
Custer County-Over 2 Inches of rain fell

this week, nl08't of it went into the ground
and stubble land is in. good condition for

piowing for wheat. Rain came too late to

benefit corn. Watermelon crop best for
several years. Early Karil' in bloom; cot

ton dol rrg well; broomcorn Is promising a

good yield.-E. E. Bal<er, August 10.

Dewey County-Our dry spell is broken at
last· 216 inches of rain fen the last few

day�. Late. corn hurt pr-e t ty badly. All
corn will average perhaps % of a crop;
Kafir is fine; very smali amount of cotton

but looks good; broomccrn cut short some,

atso a smali acreage, but qua!!ty of brush
w!!l be extra good. Plenty of peaches and

apples. Plowing for wheat in order. Few

stock hogs on hand.-Wm. Llston, .August 9. Wheat field which will yield over 40 bu. per acre, taken July 20th, 1912, in the

Shallow Water District, Logan County, Colorado. We are opening up a new tract of

20,000 acres of the best land In Colorado. Alfalfa will make 516 tons to the acre.

Black loam soil four feet deep; clay subsoil. Fine water 8 to 20 feet. Also great corn and

fruit country. Land pays for Itself In two years. Agents wanted. Write for circular.

COLORADO.

Wheat and oat harvest on dry land fin
Ished and some threshing being done.
Wheat making from 18 to 30 bushels. oats
from 30 to 50. Harvest in irrigated dis
trict just starting, with promise of large
yield. Cantaioupe crop being harvested in

Rocky Ford section. Greeley district and

other potato districts report crop In fine
condition. Grand Va l ley fruit crop w!l1 be
largest in history, with harvest starting
September 1. With few exceptions storage
reservoirs full to capacity.-Admire.

Platte River Valley Land Company
508 City Nat'l Bank Bldg. Omaha, Nebraska

".

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIO·N No.3.

Granting equal rights and privileges to wo

men.
Be It resolved by the Leglsiature of the

State of Kansas. two-thirds of the members
elected to each House thereof concurring
therein:
That the following proposition to amend

the constitution of the state of Kansas be
hereby submitted to the qualified ejectors
of the stale for their approval or rejection,
namely:
Section

state of
shall not
of sex.

Soc. 2. This proposition shall be sub
mitted to the electors of this state at the
election for representatives to the Legisla
ture in the year 1912. The amendment
hereby proposed shall be known on the
Official ballot by the foilawing title:
"Amendment to the constitution granting
equal rights and p t-l v llegea to women," and
the vote for or against such amendment
shall be taken as provided by law.

Sec. 3. This amendment. if adopted. shall
be known as section 8 of article 5 of lhe
constitution of the state of Kansas.

Sec. 4. This resolution shall take effect
and be in force from and after its publica
tion in the slatute book.
Passed the House February 7, 1911.
Passed the Senate F'ebruary S, 1911.
App rnved February 9. 1911. .

I hereby certify that the foregoing Is a.
true and correct copy of original House
Concurrent Resolution No.3, now on file In
my office. CHAS. H. SESSION'S,

Secretary of State.

Warranted For Twenty.Five Ye.r••

R bb R f· FREIGHT PAID To An,StaHan faalolRocb MDliii-
tal.l, exce t Texas, Okia••

U Sf 00 Ing COio., N. D., B. D., Wyo., Mont., �. M., Lao, Ga.,
Ala., Miss. and Fla., on wI orders of three rolls or
more, Boecia! PrIces to these Btates on request.

ONE-PLY •••• Wel&"bB 113 Ibs., 108 Square :Feet, 81.10 per roIL
TWO·PLY •••Welg'" 43 IbtI., 108 Square Feet, ,1.3. per roIL
THBEE-PL'Z' • WelgbB 33 Ibs., 108 Square :Feet, ,1.30 per roIL

TERMS CASH: We sat'e you the wholesalers' and retailers' profit. 'rbeIe
special prices only hold good tor immediate IlhipmeJIt.

Indestructible by Heat. . Cold. Sun or RaIn.
Write for F R E E SAMPLES or order direot from this aO.yertisement. l!IatisfaetloD
coaranteed ormoney refunded. We refer you to Southern Illinois National Bank.

CENTURY MANUFACTURINC COMPANY, Dept. 595 E••t St. Loui., III••
-

1. The rights of citizens of the
Kansas to vote and hold office
be denf ed or abridged on account

\

$4Puts a Set 01
SteelWheels
on You..Wagon

Try wheels 30 days for heavy haul
Ing on roughest roads. If wheels are

buck comes Y��:ir*sr'l���r�;:.,�-:!:8��r';g ��;1�!:

"Horse and Cattle
Doctor Book" FREE!

Save your sick and injured horae or cow by lellTnlng ho,w
"to diagnose the CABe and apply the proper remedy. You 11

find information on 1111 suhjects pertaining to the care of

horses and cattle in our great "Horse Bud Cattle Doctor

Book" written by two of the most noted veterinary special
rete. AlBo tells how to overcome bud habits of the horse and

cow. how to put up all kinds of remedies, e!c. Hnndrcd� 0'

..alliable eugg-atlons. Sent free and postpaid to all sending
10 ete. to pay for 8 3-months' aubscrtptlon to our big paper.
HousehOld, DepL "D. &: C." Topeka. Kan.Knew Good Cooking.

Mrs. Gadd-That new minister ain't
much on visitin', is he?
Mrs. Gabb-No, I guess maybe

wife is a purty good cook.hsrselr.

EMPIRE STEELWHEELS

,'j

Made in one piece! All sizes, to fit any axle. Save
25% of draft. Thousands sold. Owners dell�hted.

his Life-savers for men and horses. Book Free. Trial trip until Jan�ary 1, 11)13, for
-, Empire MiS. C.,., Box 950,Quincy, Ill., : 25 cents, Mail and Brel)z�, ,Topeka,.�n.
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Value-
That'sWhere
I BeatThem

ALL
Why am I the target for all

the arguments of the dealers,
jobbers, middlemen and manu
facturers who sell in the round
about way? It's because I'm
in their way and doing a lot of
business. TheV !mow I've got
the quality and price. They've
got to fight me as hard as they
dare. But the Farmers are

with Gallaway. The farmers
want value. They want the
most for their money-the best
for the least money, and Gallo
way gives it to them.

A straight line is the shortest'
distance between two points.
Galloway sells on a straight
line basis. When you buy from
a dealer it's just likegoing home
in the most roundabout way
and paying $50 for your experi
ence, besides. Which is the
better way? Get my free
Spreader Book. It tells the
whole story from A to Z.

THERE'S
nothing mysterious about my low prices. There's no magic-

.

nothing except a few common-sense reasons. Ves Sid-It's true that I put
you on the same basis as a wholesale buyer. It's true that my rice to you
on one single spreader is lower than the retailer pays per sprealer of equal
quality, even buying in carload lots andpayzng spot cask. Just listen a min.

ute. We buy materials Inenormous quantities, so we get lowest discount prices. We

pay cash, always. We eliminate all middlemen's profits and expenses. Wemake you

your own jobber, dealer, agent and salesman, and you pocket the saving. Our catalogs
are our traveling men. They don't stop at expensive hotels, they don't pay railroad

fares except a few cents to Uncle Sam for postage•. We manufacture spreaders right
here in our own factories, using the latest, money-saving machinery-making many

parts at one operation, all interchangeable and standardized-and we sell so many

spreaders every year that we can afford and do take a small profit on each machine.

Isn't that easy to understand? Is there any flaw in these reasons for Galloway'S low

prices-the prices that make dealers, jobbers and other middlemen sore at Galloway?
They're not to blame-it's their system that's wrong.

Special.i!Ma_�ure �Spreader
Offer To '10 or More Men In

EverY Township

Don't let the Price-Boosting Middlemen
throw dust In your eyes on the Manure Spreader
situation. FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF
GET THE FACTS-THEN DECIDE I If you
do this,GaliowaywlUgetyourorder,whenyou're
ready to buy. because he makes you your own
jobber, dealer, agent and salesman and the sav
Ings you make pay you for being' an independent
iJuyer on the world's greatest manure spreader.

In addition to tbls all-complete Galloway
That's where I have the call on them aU Manure SpreaderwithMandt's New Gear. I have

even if Idid,,'t save you $50.00 0" price! They can't a full line of six different sizes, Including my

touch GallowayQuality andPateuts. Uncle Sam wagon-box mauure spreader, from 539.50 and up
says, "keep off" on the patent Question. -the only wagon-box spreader thatw1l1 succesa-

Take the new No.5 Galloway with Mandt's full lit and adjust Itself to the

new gear, for example. It has eleven distinct gears you already have. Make
and separate patents-each worth S50 extra to 110 mistake, get my big

you, yet they don't cost you a penuy more. ...·ree Spreader Book and

Mandt's new gear is certainly a masterplece.wlth Price before you buy a

steel axles, covered with hard wood and clipped Spreader. 1 can save you

on with steel clips, removable hubs. and dust- big money and give you

proof bearing'S with hard oilers, flexible in every superior Quality.

WM. CALLOWAY, President

The William Galloway Company

I've been making a special offer In order to
Place 10 or more Galloway spreaders In every
township. I ,hought my offer would please the
farmers but I confess I never expected such an
avalanche of orders. I want to get a few of my
spreaders hi every township because a Galloway
spreader is the best proof In the world of Gallo
wayQuality and one always sells several more.
My prices speak for themselves.

My Selling Plan Is
Not Patented

Ever stop to tblnk of that? Any manufac
turer could meet me on price and quality if they
sold direct to farmers and had my patents-zt

.

they made as many spreaders as I'm maklng-«
if they had my money-saving machiuery-it
they bought materials as low as I do. My sellinll
plan Isn't patented-a'lyolle can use it.

But They Can't Touch
Galloway's U. S. Patents

200AF Calloway Station
•

HIS OWN LETTER
I just wish to inform you that the team attached to the

machlue in the picture is a pair of three-year-old colts that
have been operating the machine for the last eight months
and do it with ease. That goes to show that It certainly
must be of light draft. 11 Is the easiest running spreader I
bave ever seen in operation.

C. C. SPEELMAN. Middlebranch, Ohio.

way and just as good as ripened ostJerience, fine
materials and high-class tabor can make It.
which are the only thiugs necessary for quality.

First, notice how low down It Is In front as
well as in the rear. Notice the detachable force

feed; the simple mechanlsm and the Irresistible
roller feed, which enables us to do with eighteen
to twenty pounds of the toughest malleable Iron
what out-of-date manure spreader manufac
turers do with 400 or 500 pounds of brittle grey
Iron, cogs and gears. I tell you, friends. I'm
mighty pleased with the Galloway Spreader aud
I know you will be. 1 operate 6 of them on my
own farms.

Why Don't You Find Out

SEND FOR GALLOWAY'S NEW BOOKLET
Galloway's latest, uewest booklet on manure entitled,

"A Streak of Gold." Full of boiled down, practical and
scieutlfic information, also telling' why I built two silos and

a manure grauery on my own farm. Information in this
book worth many dollars.

Why'
You Should Buy

.

a Spreader .-
L Saves time,which Is cash money;
2. Saves labor,which Is cashmoney.

S. Makes manurego three times fu1'
ther, which is cash money,

4. Increased crops you could not
otherwise get, which Is cash
money. .

5. Permanently Increased value of
your land, which Is casll money.

Why
It Should B�a

Galloway.,
I.-It does the Job better-less resile. .

ance oumau and team and pocket
book"':'satlsfylng more customers
than any other spreader made.

2.-Has eleven distinct aud orlllfnal
patents worth !ISO extra; without
additional cost.

3.-Sold to you direct from factory.
and most modern spreader ever
produced.

4.-Guaranteed direct from factory
and not by a third or fourth party.

50-Sold 30 days' free trial-you only
to decide after trying whether'

you want it.

What Users Say

._ ...._._._._

Special 10 10 or Mor. Men In Your •
Township-Are You On.1 •

Wm. Oallo",a" Pr••t", 209AF aallo"'a, sta"Wat.rloo, '•• 1 I
Please fiend me at once your 8peola.1 Offer based on JO Spreaders
or more 1n every townsblp. Also_your CAtalog of a11 Gallow.,. •

Spreaders. Free n: ......k ...a Streak of Gold" �and ,our Dew Genenil

ILine ClLtalog-all ts...

State "'_ County.. •

I
TOWD ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••
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THE FARMERS MAIL AND,BREEZE; TOfE�,�SAS

.nwWOMEN;
'Conducted by

Green Tomato Pie.

Peel the green tomatoes, slice them

'an� put into a pan lined with crust.

Sprinkle on about 2-3 cup of sugar to
each pie, put on a little flour, drop lumps
IOf butter over the top ,add about 2 tao

blespoons vinegar and any flavoring de
lBired, put 'on a top crust and bake in a

moderate, oven. Mrs. Bertha Owen.
R. 2, Wellington, Kan.

Creole Toast.
This is a favorite dish iB New Or

leans: Two eggs well beaten, 2 table

spoons sugar, % cup milk, 1 saltspoon
iful of salt, dash of pepper. Stir all to
gether in a soup plate. Take slices of
stale bread, dip in this mixture and fry
in butter until it is a nice brown.

Mrs. Frank Carothers.
B. 3, Clar�nce, Mo.

Quick Custard.

Put milk on stove in sauce pan. While
it is coming to a boil beat the eggs,
sweeten and flavor, and stir into the
milk just as if you were making flour

gravy. Let boil up once, keep stirring,
and set off to cool. It is all done in
_about five minutes, and you have a nice
creamy custard. Mrs. E. A. Hicks.
R. 2, Tryon, Okla.

Chocolate Pudding.
One pint milk, 1 pint cracker crumbs,

�olks of 3 eggs, 5 tablespoons grated
chocolate, % cup sugar. Scald milk, add
bread crumbs and chocolate, take from

fire, add sugar and the yolks of eggs.
[Bake 15 minutes. Then beat the whites
of eggs, add sugar, spread over the pud
ding, and brown lightly.

Mrs. Carrie Wickens.
R. 3, Lowell, o.

Corn Dried on the Cob.

FOLKS
Mabel E.Gt'flWS

Three Things About, Peaches.
The woman who has a can of choice

peaches in her pantry need never worry
about something appetizing to set before
the unexpected guest.
The half of a big Elberta. with a spoon

ful of whipped or straight cream over it,
a dot of homemade jelly in the center is
a most inviting dessert for summer or

winter.
Peach juice slightly diluted with water,

with the addition of lemon juice is a

wholesome and refreshing drink to carry
to the harvest field.

Fruit Salad.
[Prise Reolpe.]

Part One-Cut 4 oranges, 6 bananas
and 1 apple into small cubes. To this
add 2 slices of pineapple, %; pound of

English walnuts and % pound of white
grapes, these also cut fine. Pour 1 cup
of sugar over this and let stand.
Part Two-Salad Dressing: Beat 2

eggs thoroughly, add 1 cup' of milk, 2

tablespoons cornstarch. Boil in a double
boiler untilvery thick. When cool stir
this into 1 pint of whipped cream. Pour
this dressing over the prepared fruit and
mix. Theo Condra.
Independence, Kan.

Keeps the Dough Board Clean.
Those who have no kltehen cabinet but

use a separate dough board should make
a muslin slip to cover it. Make this slip
like a pillow slip. Two ripped-open flour
sacks make one that is easily washed.
Make the slip 3 inches wider and 4 inches

longer than the board, and work a but
tonhole in the center of the sewed-up end.
Then get a screw with a ring end and
screw it in the end of the board. Slip
the case over the board with the ring
through the buttonhole" and you can

hang your board up out of the way of
dust and flies. I drew' a few large
sprays of wheat (in yellow) on mine and
wrote the words "Our Daily Kneeds" on
one side of my cover.

Visalia, Calif. Mrs. R. C. Gillespie.

Tomato Figs.

r, We_t this department to be of practical use to the women wbo read Farmers

Mau .... Breeze. If you bave any favorite recipe, any helpful hint, whetber It con-

,ee.... tbe famUy, the kitchen, the cbUdren, tbe honsel or It you have anythlq to IIIQ'

"bleb would be of Interest to another woman, send It· to the Home Department editor.

I'rb!es for the three best sucgestions received each week wOl be, respectively, a set of

fI1P!e-plated teaspooDli In the beautiful Narcissus design, a year's subscription to the

B_hold mogaslne, and a year's subscription to the Poultry (Julture magazine.
;;_"';

,

;,:\Everything has its place. Flowers up with the c?rn and boil 20 minutes.

� beautiful but the path to the house Cover to keep III the steam. When done,

pMoUld not b� overgrown with them. so the milk is set, take out and put
t: ,

.-- where the air will circulate around
�".'Extra fruit and jellies put up ';low ca.n every ear. My way is to lay a broom
be quickly sold in town next wtnter If handle on the table, lay one end of an

you have more than you want. ear on the handle and the other on the

One of the .hardest things fo� seme of table. In �in�er when wanted for use,

US to learn is that a rested woman is �ut the corn m water on the back of

f h t al than a hem lange and soak 2 hours, then prepare as
'0 muc grea er v ue -

f h M S h M d
·tI�-h d t I

res corn. rs. ara arquan •

'8 "" e owe. Morrill, Neb.
According to the way the present day

----

mother is training her boy, she is pre- Makes Her Fruit Profitable.

paring some other woman for 25 or 30 For several years I have madc jel1y to
years of happiness or misery. sell. I go into town to the ladies who

Fall is a good time for sowing blue- take boarders, get' their glasses and fill

d them for III and 12% cents a glass, that
grass around the house. The groun. I f h If

•

t' 0 I
should be finely' pulverized and the IS, a g ass 0 a -pm srze. ne year

• sold 600 glasses. I make gooseberry,
eeed-In the ground before' the fall rams blackberry, plum, apple, any kind of
,'begin. jelly fruit that I have, as they always

Tile big arm �. are one of the want a variety. I also make preserves

pretty things in dresses this season. which I sell at 40 cents a quart.
They are used in making up linen and Mrs. Hattie A. Lankford.

other ,rather firm goods, not with lawn
and batiste.

Now that the rush of summer is over

it'a time to think about resting up.
Will' those who have succeeded in tak

ing a real rest away from the farm and
1ts duties tell us how they planned it!

Better Than Tin Lids.

I cover the milk with covers made ,from
:White duck. I cut them round, of a

,

liize to fit the pans, make a narrow hem
aU around the edge and run a small rub
ber ,through. These covers can be washed
anll boiled. ,,'I,llke.,them much better than
tin lids. M. N. M.
Shattuc", Okla.

The Biggest Half-Price Club Offer ot
the Season.

Here is the banner clubbing offer. It
gives ,our family the choicest collec
tion 0 newspapers and magazines at a

price which is a very great bargain. You
get all these four papers one year for
only $1.10.

.

KANSAS WEEKLY CAPITAL Is the
largest and best weekly newspaper pub
lished In the state. Its pages are full
,newspaper size, and are filled with the
latest Kansas and state capital news

[Prize Recipe.] Items, market reports, etc.

"S b lb "I k h t THE VALLEY FARMER, an Inde-
, u scrr er, W 10 asxs ow 0 cure pendent, reliable farm' journal, unique

the yellow pear tomato with sugar, and original In Its methods, and Im-
should' add 6 pounds of sugar to 16 mensely popular with thousands of

Pounds of tomatoes. Scald the toma- ·armers In every state In the West;
well edited departments for Live-

toes and remove the skins in the usual stock, Poultry, Veterinary, Horticul-

way, then cook in the sugar without ture, Dairy, Field Crops, etc.

h ddi f t Th
• HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE, a large familytea Ition 0 any wa er. eir own magazine containing the choicest stories

juice is sufficient. When the sugar has and departments of particular interest

penetrated and the tomatoes are clear, to lady readers. An entertaln1ng, In-

remove them, spread them somewhat structlve publtcation for all the family,
24 to 48 pages each month.

[Prize Recipe.] flattened on dishes and dry them in the FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE, the
,r dry part of my sweet corn on the sun. A small quantity of the sirup greatest farm weekly In the West.

cob, and we like it much better than should be sprinkled over them occasion- If your subscription to the Mail and
corn dried in the usual way. It looks ally while they are drying.. Wheli thor- Breeze has not expired we will credit
nice, and keeps well. To dry corn 011 ougllly dried. pack them m layers in you ahead for one year. Send your order
the cob select the nicest ears, put 3 boxe8, treating eacll layer with pow- at once. Address Farmers Mail and

, Inches of water in the .washi boiler, £illl dered j 's!l1gar. Tomato ifigs keep well .Breeze, �Topeka, Kan.

from�l' to year -and .retain to II; sur
prising degree their flavor. which '18
very much like that,pi the beat qual.
ity of fresh figs. Brown-sugar' can be
used instead of granulated. Since .•
large portion of the sugar is retained
in the sirup it is worth while to boil
it down and bottle it for future use.

Mrs. W. R. Groves.
R. 2, Woodward, Okla.

Points in Jelly Making.
[Prise Letter.]

It is better to make jelly on a clear,
,

sunshiny day, rather than on a cloudy
or rainy one. Put' grapes on with a

small amount of water and boil until
strength is extracted. I do not like to
let them drain all night, as some sug
gest. The less delay between cooking
and making jelly the better the flo.VOl'

and the better the color. New canton

flannel makes an ideal jelly bag, as the
fleece catches, every particle that would
otherwise make muddy Jelly. I always
strain the juice twice, using two cloths.
Never let juice come in contact with

tin. Use granite. or earthenware in

stead. No matter how much jelly you
want to make take 1 pint of juice at a

time, if you want clear, firm, well fla
vored jelly. An exception to this is
when you have a large vessel to boil
in, but the juice should, not be more

than three fourths of an inch to all

inch deep in the kettle. One teaspoon
ful of clear, sharp vinegar to a pint of
juice will insure grape jelly free from
crystals.
Put 1 pint of grape juice twice

strained into II; vessel over fire, add the

vinegar and watch the clock. Let boil
10 minutes after it strikes the boil,
then add 1 pint of sugar. Let boil
again 10 minutes after it strikes the
boil, then test by letting a drop fall in
cold water. If. it spreads out in the
bottom of cup let boil a little longer'
and test again. When the drop falls
in one mass without spreading, turn
into glasses with a spoon standing in

glass to prevent breaking. I have made
jelly of grapes in all stages of growth
and ripeness, and of a number of varie
ties, and have had beautiful jelly of all
shades ranging from light green to pink,
purple, black, and red.

,

Trying to make a large quantity at
a time, or having juice deep in pan will
never produce a really .first class article.
If it gets firm at all it will be darker
and have a poorer flavor for the' long
boiling. Less sugar can be used if one

wishes, but unless 'grapes are extra
sweet pint for pint is best. I once took
a premium at a fair for the best col-
lection of jellies. It was all clear as

crystal, and was made according to the
rule I have just given.
Two years ago I learned that by add

ing the juice of half a lemon to each
pint of peach juice, fine jelly can be
made from peaches. The flavor is whol
ly of the peach, but the lemon juice pro
vides something that is lacking in the
peach, and the jelly is firm and not
sLicky as it would be with peach juice
alone.
I am holding down a homestead on

the plains, and do not get any fruit to
preserve now. Mrs. M. A. Rittenour.
Coolidge, Kan.

GasUght
lor Uae

.'.

ALL FOR S1.10

HOME
Oat-door Ceaeratora at

tIDe-third coat of
malde plut..

Greatest Invention of
ue in Acetylene

lnd'uatry.

Sale, Simple,
AutomaUc

Heavier material, superior workman
shIp. Covered wIth asphalt-preventing
corrodIng or rusting. Easily oleaned.
:!i'rost ,Will not affect It. Clea,., brIght,
soft. whIte light, easy on the eyes
cheaper than any other.

AlsoTown Lighting Proposltl.ls.
Catalogue and full Information upon

request.

Western LIGht ce., Carrollton,Mo.
ExperIenced Agents Wanted.

Save thIs Ad., may not appear again.

Let Us,Sho'WVou

DressGoodsbySampJe
Our new Fall stocks are arriving

dally-and women who, apprecIate the
advantage of early buying and early
wearing, are getting ready now for
fall sewing. Give us an Idea what you
wIsh to pay for dress good. and about
the color you prefer-we will make up
a good line of samples of the most at
tractive faU fabrIc., and send for your
Inspection. A few words on a postal
card will tell us what to send.
Remember that we pay postage on all

orders anywher . In the UnIted States.
and express In Kansas. It you come to

Topeka we refund railroad fare accord
Ing to the amount of your purchases,

MIU.·MaIlOl"deI"Service
THE MILLS CO. TOPEKA

.B"lf.&�m::".loJ�"��;:o:i'f.�:e:=
all about automobiles In alll: weeke by
TN. uSWEENEV SVaTEM"
or pnotlcal ezperlence. III 0111' mach....
shop, lIaraall and on the road you leam br

aotllal experience how to reJ'l'lr. drl,.e, demon
strate and oeU automobiles. 8end for t ...... cateh,.
explalnl.nll The "Sweeney Syotem" and abo..l...
vie'" of the la_' and belli; !I<lulpped au� ,aool
ID the world. Write today. Now.

SWEENEY A.UTO SCHOOL.
14'1'0 Woodland

'

Ka_ Uty Moo.

FREE THIS STYUSH
DRESS PATTERNI

Look at the Kl'acefuillneain thisat
trac'ive costume-and yet how eas;,

. It Is tomake I Simple one-nteee blouse
and 6110red skir1lwith thepopular sid.
buttons. This particulardress-suita·

" ble for street or house wear-Is keep'
�\ Ine the' dress manufacturers busy.
Lfiten. Seree, Poneee, in fact any of

IUIIIm.I'11I!I'the faTorlte mr.terlals Is suitable fol'
this dreBSY eostume. . Comes In six
perfect-fittlnll' sizes; 82,34,36,98,40, ft
Inehes bust measure.
To quiokly introduce oar bill' hom.

mall'szlne of fancy work, houaehold
hints, IIOOd 8torles and many other
special features, we make thla liberal
olfer £Ood only 20 dll,Ys: Send 10 eta
for trial a·months' subscription and
enclose names of five housekeepers
and wewlllsend you this stylish dn188
pattarn free. Be sure to give size, al80
say you want dress pattem No. 51!03.
Address at once,

HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE,
Pattern DepL 203. TOPEKA, KANSAS.

BRACELET FREE

We wllllrlve. IIb.oluultl fru, � thebfilrsfit IdrAI�each nelehborhood who writes us. t B ne ....

tustable� Shruet Bracelet, lr1led"ranlteeddltfhorh ft"dyears. �t Is made of real roUe I JIO • w an -

somely chased links aud hlll'lll)'_ polished, en·

I[rBved alene' disk with space for your Initial.
JUB' send UB your name lind address for 8 pack·
&ellS of our olioloeat emb08sed POB' cards to dis·
tribute amone yoar friends on our ap.eelal olfer.
When dl8trlbuted sand us monel' collected and
we send you this beautiful Brace'" In a pretty
Sa"n·Llned Case, absolutely free, Your mone,
refunded If you are not dellehted. Addreas
8.M.WRIGHT.lS'lW.�J.l.�o� ••K_.
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These paiternB mRT be had at 10 CeIltil'

eaeh from Farmers Mall IIAd .._
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Uee Hara Water'to Make YCMU'-ComplesioD Sdft�
-- With dAP

.

R()SE'
.

Soap ,

" JAP ROSE bubble!! �ften 'bam wate!' laataDtIy·� the JAP ROSE base .1'· .

..�...��".�;:r vegetable oils of�st.quality-as used in lU1cieD� days to soften and�neftt th� akin. . ,

JAP RqSE lather it so abundant that no rubbing is needed. J,ust wet the�.IL
and pass them over JAP ROSE lightly. A large handful of lather appears. ThIs"
Ie formedentire�y of millions of tiny bubbles which purify and refresh.the peWes·· •

so the skin feels and looks and actually ia far cleaner-and healthier than with Ordi
nary soap. It is a bathing blessing, whose UBe Is rapidly increaBiDg. Start using It tc!da7•. ,

\..wDealer'. .t lArtIe n-rs- L...:.IT'-!...Ift6.••SeDda.__ua
Sell ...,....,CUe � nuval •.:roar dealer'......

JAP ROSE � IorlOB toral'l'eetztaleaboUAP BOS&
-

JAMES S. KIRK • co.' 807 MicbiaPln· se;Chi..
:J

/'�.'__'//"/?I.�41.�/__/�/�7V!?I/#�#///VHH��1ft\"

.the house and among the bushes to dis
gust any neat person, We have had
much experience renovating farmsteads.
Usually there are one or two wagonloads
of tinware Scattered about. This is col

leeted and either buried deep or dumped
In some washout; never along the road
side or on other men's land. Then the
old iron is sold, broken dishes are

pounded fine for poultry. The fuel house
and closets often yield a dozen pairs of
old shoes and rubbers and many old hats
which were not worth moving so were

left for others. However, they are not
as bad as the tins and bottles, for they
can be burned. It takes several weeks
and many good bonfires to clean up the
average farm yard. It seems strange
people do not destroy a thing when it
is past use instead of leaving it to dis
figure their homes.
'Whenever we see tools dropped where

last used, rusted or broken, gates and
doors off their hinges and disorder all
around, we are sure the man is slack.
If the men's work clothes are ragged,
if the kitchen pans are set out with
food for chickens or dog, if the churn and
washing machine are left out doors, we

wonder what the kitchen is like. Noth

ing indicates- thrift and prosperity like

having the home and everything inside
and out of it clean and in order.

Burlington, Kan. M. S. M.

Stover, Mo., March � 19H.
Oentlemen-The Elburn ,".ol.e<l. today. I

wish to thank you for extraordinary treat-
ment. .

The plaDO far ""eeede my expectation ••
Thl, I, the second plano I have purchased
from the Jenkin. Muste Co., and I am utra
well pleased.
Wishing you lucceBI, I a1!!.�

(Signed) LUTHER w. TAYLOR.

by Ordinary Cow Can Earn $8 a

Mo.lIl, the Amout It Wollld Take, Ie
Buy ThIs MagnHieent Piano.
Just think. only one of your COW8

would furnish the small sum required
to buy an Elburn. Practically no sac

rifice at all. And the pleasure the
plano would bring Into your home
would be worth twenty times this in-
significant sum. Let· us send you an'
Elburn on free trial. You won't need
to pay a cent unless you are entirely
satisfied with It. ]if all of your friends
don't say It Is one of the handsomest
pianos" they ever saw and Is worth
bvery cent we ask you can send It back. -

We'Jl stand all of the expense.
We have hundreds of letters Ilke the

one quoted In this advertisement. Plano
experts all over the country have con-

gratulated us on being able to sell such a plano for so little. .

Remember we always have on hand many .bargatne In Used Plan08 -

of famous makes. Write today.
.

I

J.W.JENKINS SONS' MUSIC CO.,KANSAS CITY,MO.

The Best PI_o Value $Z25Ever KaOWD lorOnly •••
"M_UlIy

l

1]SE TmS COUPON FOR PA'l"l'EBN
ORDERS.

Farmers Mall and Breeze, Pattern De
pal'tment.
'!"uppl,a, Kan.

Dear Sir-Enclosed find cents,
for which send me the following pat
terns:
Pattern No ,. Slze .

Pattern No .•.. _. _Blze .

Pattern No , Slze .

A Homemade Ice Chest.
[Prize Letter.]

'The woman who does not care te buy
a refrigerator may construct an ice chest
for herself as follows: Take two pine
box e s, one 30

'

inches long, 24
inches wide and
22 inches deep;
the other 24
inches long, 18
inches wide and 20
inches deep. The
smaller box: should
be lined with zinc
and a pipe should
be run through the bottom for !1. drain.
Put 2 inches of sawdust in the larger
box and set the smaller one onto it, let
ting the drain tube project through a

,hole in the bottom and leaving a 3-inch

space all round. Fill this space with
sawdust and tamp down tightly. To
keep the sawdust from sifting over the

top tack a piece of oilcloth over the space
between the two boxes. lI'Iake a lid of
boards large enough to cover the larger
box. If it can be made double thickness
all the better. Attach to the box with

hinges. The box may be covered with
oilcloth with newspaper beneath, which
will make it still cooler. The ice can be
set on a frame, and by wrapping it in
several thicknesses of paper 50 pounds
of ice will last nearly a week even in
extreme hot weather. For those who do
not have ice, wet sand packed in between

the boxes will keep things cool if the
sand is wet once a week.

Mrs. Pearl Proctor.
R. 3, Loveland, Colo.

Easy Way to Wash Overalls.
Instead of breaking yo\).1" back and

blistering your fingers washing those

dirty, sweaty overalls and shirts, just
soak them a while in a good suds. then

spread them on the wash board and scrub
them with a. good scrub brush. You will

be ·greatly surprised at the difference in
the looks, and it is so much easier.
Toulon, m. Mrs. B. Knappenburger.

Trial trip until January 1, 1913, fot'
25 cents, Mail and Breeze, Topeka, Kan.

'I88&-Infants' One-Piece Shirt, Band and
Drawers. cut in one size.

3696-Lad'les' Combination, 8 sizes, 32 to 46
bust. f

•

G658-Ladles' Empire Dress, closed In tront.
6 sizes. 32 to 42 bust. .

6892-Ladles' Dress. closed at left side ot
front. 6 sizes. 32 to 42 bust.

588S-Mlsses' and Small Women's Middy
Blouse. slipped on over head, cut In sizes
14. 16. 18 yrs.

610�-Ladles' House Dress, without shoulder
seams. 6 sizes. 32 to 42' bust.

5869_:Mlsses' and Small Women's Dress,
with stx- gore skirt. sizes 14, 16, 18 yrs.

5871-Ladles' House Dress, having tour-gore
skirt, 6 sizes. 32 to 42 bust.

1i706-Glrls' Dress. with body and sleeves In
one, cut In four sizes. 6 to 12 yra.

5887-Glrls Norfolk Suit, sizes 6. 8. 10, 12
yrs.
-•..•..•........•...•..••.�.

BOYS-hem Is the AIr Rl1le IOU have alwayS
wanted-a real repeater that loads aatomatr

eaU;r 3ust like a Winchester or a Marliu. Nearly 3 f'ee&

WINCHESTER lone. Jet weighs onlJ 2 pounds. Uses B B shot and shoots 3110

... I times without reloadlnl. Wlll klll, at loal( ranger crows. h,!lWDj
• and all kinds of small trame, such as squirrels. rabb tao ete, aarrs

and ali worklnl.Jl&rts made of hlgh'Ml'ade steel. handsomelJ nlekel flatedl stock of flnelJ·polishecl
-

black walnut., This splendid Rille Is ,ust what JOU need for taree practice and to take WIth JOU
on vour camplnl trips. No powder-no daneer-Jet Itwlll shoot almost as hard and as far as a
"plar .22 caUber eartrldl8 rlfte. It is the safest and most powerful air rifle ever Invented.

SEND NO MONEYI �!�\:;':.���G�l :::\�',:Ia����a�15'1�U�fc1:J��o��-r.:!-t�:�
IImonl your friends on our Il'&nd U-Cent Combination Offer. Then send us the $Z.1lO eol·
lected and we wiU ship JOU abllOlut"l;r free and e",pres. charl(e. prepaid. this 350·Shot
Rel!8atlne Air Rlfte to par rou for your work. Remember. JOU risk not one penny a. we tab
back picture. if :ron cannot di8�_e of them. We auarante. to refund the t2.1lO if you are_
more than delIehted wi$h ,our KlIIe after "'11 receive It. Don't delay. Address at onee, )

-BOYS' RIFLE CLUB, Dept.13, Topeka, Ka�... :

AUTOMATIC

REPEATER
Works LIke •

ALFALFASEED
FOR FALL SOWING. From local-
Ity. where It grows best and most
abundantly. Our seed won the gold :

medal at the St. Louis World's Fair In

competition,with the world. All our seed Is native grown, plump and vigorous. Write us.

today for prices and free samples. AddressMcBETH.It DALLAS. Gardea ,()I�y. ltaSlI8s:

Name : .......•...
Until Jan. 1st 19l30nly25cts.

Man and Breeze Special Trial Rate
Po.tottlce .

State •................................ ,

R. F. D. or St. No : ..
BE SURE TO GIVE NUMBER AND

SIZE.

(CUt eat t... coupe__d returD It at oDee.)

ARTHUR CAPPER, Publlll.er Farmer. 1\lall and Bree.e, Topeka. Kall.
Dear SI_Enc)olled find :1:5 centll for .......Ich lIend the Far_era Mall

Rncl Breeze IIntll Jftnunry 1, 1013, aceordlng to YOllr lI""cla. trial offer to
tlte toJlo .....I.!!: addrellll. This III a lIew .ubllcrlptlon.It's a Sure Sign.

[Prize Letter.]

So many people are particular about

keeping their frout yard, their parlor
and their best clothes clea.n, but neglect
out of the way places, and go about their
work dressed like scarecrows. Such peo
ple are not naturally neat. They do not

object to dirt and disorder, but they do
want the good opinion of their friends.

On many farms, and-yes, on many
\own lots-there is enough junk behind

Name . . . .

�
. . . . . . . .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

POlltotflce • .

R. F. D.. Or Str_t or u.tJ[ No .

State ..:
. Oate .................•.•..•......
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MARKETPROBABILITIES

[Written Specially for the Farmers l'11al1 ODd Breeze;)

HIow thoroughly alive to the shortage

of beef steers packers are was demoa

strated last week, when prime fat steers

in Chicago sold up to $10.25 a hundred

pounds, and in St. LOuis and Kansas

City' as high as $10.10. There was a

fairly large supply at $9.75 to $10. These

are the highest prices paid on the open

market, excepting some during the big

cattle show or some for the Christmas

trade when the amount of advertising

gained was a big consideration. One

other feature was that the high prices

·fell with the week's receipts, at the
five

markets close to 160,000, or In numbers

the largest in four months past. But It

was beef, the right kind, klli£'rs were

after and consequently they had to pay

the price. Outstde of the prime class

the best grass fat steers, the wintered

grades and the half fed Western steers

brought steady to 15 cents h'gher prices.

The plainer grades held up fairly well

until Wednesday, when they yielded to

the slight bear. pressure.
When prices

.' are as high as they are now the moder-

i. ate variations from day to day made

only slight differences. .
The greatest

price consideration has been that own

ers as a rule made claims for their cat

tie that were not justified by their show

ing and made even a poorer per cent on

killing sheets. This is a condition that

buyers try to guard against at all
times

but at present quality is very
deceitful

and backed by big claims often misleads.. Range Sheep Beginning to Come.

From another angle the market appears Omaha. reported a material increase in

very firm. The inab!llty of buyers to the supply of sheep this week, Several

reduce prices with a 160.000 run is fairly large consignments of Utah and Colo

good evidence that beef requirerne
- rado lambs arrived in Kansas City and

are still running high regardless of Chicago had a liberal number of West

prices. Prices may not be able to stand ern grassers. Officially
last week marked

against a further increase in the sup- the beginning of the big range move

ply, but many
believe the receipts at no ment. Most of the offerings were klll

time this fall will. exceed
last week's ers and unsually fat for this season of

supply. Chicago received about 6.000 the year. In the next few weeks sup

Western cattle last week. and the bulk plies will be large. but will
include more

of the offerings at river markets was stock and feeding lambs. Thus far flock

from the West. General rains have ta- masters have held out the ewe lambs,

sured a speedy improvement in pastures Indicating that they are building up

and good fall grass. With a big corn their herds. After three years of llqut

crop in sight feed lots. ia the Central dation and a h..rd winter they are short.

West will be open for large supplies un- Excepting hogs a surplus sheep supply

less prices continue prohibitive. can be created In the short..st time. In

Another big supply of cattle was of- the price line the market last week
fell

tered at Western markets Monday, but back 25 cents for lambs and continued

requirements for beef were large, and about steady for sheep. Lambs are still

except a 10 cent decline for some of the selling at a fairly good price. but in con

plainer steers prices were unchanged slderatlon of the higher prices for cat

from late last week. Best fed steers tie and hogs they .are relatively too low.

sold at $10 to $10.25, the latter price be

ing.paid in Chicago.

Blog prices were elevated 5 to 10 cents

above ,Saturday. The top price in Chi

cago and St. Louis was $8.55, is Kansas

City $8.37%. St. Joseph $8.35, and Omaha

$8.10. The bulk of the hogs are selling

above $8 again.

In Kansas City sheep were quoted otf

10 to 15 cents and lambs 25 cents down.

Other markets quoted steady prices.

The following table shows receipts of

cattle, hogs, and sheep at each of the

five Western markets Monday, August

l2.

/

Cattle

Kansas City ••.••••
19.700

Chicago
•••••..•.••

21.000

Omaha............
6.500

St. Louis ••....••

7.000

St. Joseph
•••••...•

2.080

Hogs
3.200
29.000
4.700
5.000
4.000

Total •••••••.•..
53.200 45.900 63.800

Week ago •••.....
58.100 49.700 51.100

Year ago
••..•...•

48.300 61.700 47.150

Grain prices today ruled uneven,

though mostly steady compared with

Saturday. Hay prices were unchanged.

Butcher Cattle Market Firm.

Spayed heifers at $9.25. yearling steers

up to $9.50, and nothing prime In the

cow line. Veal calves sold in Chicago

up to $10.25. T ese are records in the

butcher cattle division and tell their

own story of urgent needs. Compared

with the preceding week prices in cases

were higher, but firm was the ruling

quotation. Small butchers throughout

the country are taking a good many

grass fat heifers. and It keeps par-k=r-a

busy to fill their orders Range cows

at $5 to $5.80 in August is a new thing

for the big producers to rejOice over.

September and October cow prices wlll

be as good as few wlll be offered, and

the quality wlll be much better than at

present. Fat bulls are as
. carce, and

high, relatively
as other butcher cattle.

,

Buying Thin Cattle Freely.

More than 12,000 stockers and feeders

were
.

shipped to country points last

week from Kansas City. Other markets

where the available supply was smaller

reported an active demand. Prices were

Quoted strong. Buyers have been wait

ing for two months expecting a break

in prices. and now with fat cattle at

high levels they see no probability of a

break. They have grass to save a.d

plenty of feed for later ill the year. A

good many 900 to l,loo-pound feeders sold

at $7 to $7.85.

Inc. Dec.
240.871
43.487
377.356

2.394
4.955
16,504

$8. about 10 to 15 cents higher than a

week ago, but about
10 cents under the

high potat Tuesday.
Receipts have been

moderate alld the market is in a firm

position.
Under light receipts prices for both

sheep and lambs continued about steady.

The bulk of the supply came from Rear

by points. Lambs are quoted at $6.50 to

$7.50. yearlings $4.25 to $5.25, wethers

$3.85 to $4.40 and ewes $3.50 to $4.20.

The following table shows receipts of

cattle, hogs and sheep ill. St. Joseph thua

far this year compared with the same

period in 1911:
1912 1911

Cattle •.••
255.718 277.961

Hogs •....
1.330.277 1.185.593

Sheep ...•
40�.578 388.679

H. & M.... 27.171 25.601

Inc. Dec.
22.243

Unsettled Hog Prices.

Up two days, down two days, and a

slightly stronger tendency the other two

days was the movement in hog prices

last week. Wednesday and Thursday

the decline was 15 to 20 cents, and while

the market later did HOt p,-et back to

the high level of Tuesday, there was a

slight net advance for the week. Chi

cago though showed a net decline, and

other markets are relatively higher than

the lave point. The decllne to a large

extent was caused by the withdrawal

of the shippers from the competition.

The market fairly well In control of

packers, bear pressure beg'. to show.

Total receipts of hogs last week at the

five Western markets were about 30.000

less than iii the preceding week. Kan

sas City received relatively the smallest

supply, and Chicago nearly one half the

total receipts. The average weight of

hogs was some lighter, but the heavy

grades are still selling below the light

and medium weights. Hogs corning con

tinue to show good health, and country

reports indicate that no serious loss from

cholera has occurred In any locality.

'Sheep
15.300
30.000
12.000
6.500

Seed and Broomcorn.

Sorghum, amber, $1.35@1.50 Pet' cwt.:

sumac. $1.30@1.40: broomcorn. dwarf.

$1.40@150: standard, $1.30@1.45: cowpeas,

New Era, $1.90@2.10: Whippoorwill, $2.10

@2.25; millet seed, $1.6Q@1.80; clover seed,

$12@20; timothy,
$lO@lb; alfalfa, $10@14;

flaxseed, $1.50@1.55; Kaflr corn, No. 3

white, $1.63 per cwt.

Kansas City Hay Quotations.

Prairie. choice. new
$

Prairie, No. 1.
..

Prairie, No. 2
.

Prairie. No. 3
.

Timothy. choice
...•........•..

Timothy. No.1
.•.........••....

Timothy. No.2
................•

Timothy. No.3
................•

Clover mixed. cholce ..........•

Clover mixed. No. 1. .

Clover mixed, No. 2 .....•••....

Clover. choice
.............•..•

Clover. No. 1.
.

Clover. No. 2
..

A Ifalfa, choice
••••.•.•••..•...

Alfalfa. No. 1.
.

Alfalfa. No. 2
..

Alfalfa. No. 3
.

Straw
••.••••••••••••••••••••••

PackIng hay
••••••••.•.•.•••••

9.50
9.00@ 9.25

8.25@ 8.75

7.00@ 8.00
13.50@14.00

12.50@14.00

9.50@12.00

6.50@ 9.00
12.50@13.00
11.00@12.00

9.00@10.50
9.50@10.50

8.50@ 9.00

6.50@ 8.00

14.00
12.50@13.50
10.50@12.00
8.00@10.00
4.50@ 4.75

5.00@ 6.00

144.684
13.899
1.570.

The Movement in Livestock.

The following table shows receipts of

cattle, hogs and sheep at the five west

ern markets last week, the previous

week and a year ago:

Cattle

Kansas City
54.150

Chicago
56.250

Omaha
13.700

St. Louis ....•.....
28.600

St. Joseph
7.550

Hogs
27.050
109.000
41.700
35.500
29.500

Total .. ,
,
.160.250

PrecedIng week 134.445

Year ago
•.........

142.150

242.750
271.350
211.700

Good Horses Sell Well.

The little demand noticed for horses

was for the better classes and offerings

of that quality
were disposed If' freely.

The plainer kinds which predominated

the supply sold slowly at weak prtces,

Dealers say that the fall trade is d .ie to

begin and the next week or two will find

supplles increasing and a larger de

mand. Little change is expected In

prices, as values have held proctically

steady Since the busy season closed i1'l

June.

Wheat and Hay Plentiful.

Wheat and hay are on the m-u-ket in

large quantities. Prices for wheat re

ceded slightly Ic.st week, and in some

cases hay brought better prices. New

oats now control the market and prices

now are well within the 30 cent belt.

Corn is In a class by Itself. Prices con

tinue high, and there will probably be

only slleht recessions
untll T<-W corn ap

pears as a market factor.

The following prices prevall for grain

in Kansas City and St. Louis:

Wheat-
Kansas CIty

Hard No. 2 ..•.• 87'h@91c

sore No. 2...... 9'1 @99c

Corn-

White No.2 ..... 76'h@77c

Mixed corn ••••• 75 @76c

Oats-

No. 2 whlte ••••• 34 @35c

No.2 mixed ..... 34 @34'hc

St. Louis
91'h @95c

$1.01 @1.03'h

77 @71'hc
77 @71'hc

32'h@33c
29%@30'hc

Livestock in Kansas City.

While new record prices were paid for

all classes of steer.1 last wrek, receipts

were the Iargest for some
time past. Only

about 5 per cent of the offerlngo were

seasonably fed kinds and tl;1 � others

grassers.
Corn fat steers sold at $9 to

$10.10, half fed westerns $8.25 to $�.25.

wintered westerns $8 to $�.20 and grass

ers at $5.35 to $8.90. on the native side.

and $4.50 to $6.65, on the qr., antlne
side.

The spread in prices is unusually wide

but caused by the great difference in

quality. Cows brought firm prices.

Grass fat cows sold at $3.50 to ,n.50, and

heifers at $4.25 to $7.25. Some prime

spayed heifers brought �9.25, and year

ling steers $9.45. Veal calves sold up to

$9. Feeders brought $5.50 to $7.75, and

stockers $4.75 to $7.
The top price for hogs in KaRsas

City Saturday was $8.30, and the bulk of

the hogs sold at $8.10. to $8.l!5 or 6 to 10

cents higher than the preceding Satur

day. Tuesday was the 'hlgh day of the

year with top price $8.50.

The following table shows the range

in price s of hogs in Kansas City on

days named for the past two
weeks:

This week
Preceding wk.

Tuesday
$8.15@8.50

$7.80@8.10

Wednesday
8.10@8.40

7.80@8.10

Thursday
8.00@8.27%

7.85@8.15

Frlday
8.05@8.321f.,

S.00@8.25

Saturday •••....

8.05@8.30
8.00@S.30

Monday........

S.05@8.37%

In the first three days of the week

demand for lambs was active. Some

choice Utah lambs sold at $7.55. Later

the market was quoted down a big

quarter. Sheep continued steady. Spring

lambs are quoted at $6.50 to $7.25, year

lings $4.25 to $5.25, wethers $3.76 to $4.25,

and ewes $3.50 to $4.

The following table shows 'receipts of

cattle, hogs and sheep in Kansas City

thus far this year and same period in

1911:
1912

Cattle ••••• 849.429
Calves ••••

70.294

Hogs •••••• 1.646.230

�e8!'M< : : : 1,1��:m
Cars 63.500

1911
1,690.300
113.781

2.023.586

1.197,261
52,533
80.004

Sheep
23,750
124.000
58.700
26,250
7.200

Livestock in St. Louis.

Prime Missouri steers sold last Tues

day at $10.00, a price never before paid

on this market except following
the Civil

war. Other good steers sold at $9 to

$10, and some common kinds as low aa

$6. Texas and Indian steers are quoted

at $5 to $8.25. Cows and heifers were In

strong request except Wednesday prices

were down 15 cents. A partial recovery

occurred later. Veal calves sold up to

$10 In small lots and as high as $8.75 In

car lots. Stockers and feeders were

quoted firm.

Prices for hogs at mid-week broke 10

to 15 cents, but recovered the loss by

Saturday, closing the week at the high

level for the year with the top $8.50 and

bulk of the hogs $8.10 to $8.40. or 10 to

15 cents above other markets. Receipts

continue moderate.

Receipts of sheep last week were Hot

as large as In the preceding week and

prices held about steady.
Southern lambs

are about all in and native grades are

rather scarce.
Lambs are quoted at

$6.50 to $7.50. yearlings $4.50 to $5.50. ewes

$3.50 to $4.25. and wethers $3.75 to $4.50

The following table shows receipts of

llvestock in St. Louis thus far this year

compared with the same period bi 1911:

1912 1911 Inc. Dec.

Cattle ••••
492.613 557.987 65.371

Hogs •••••
1.589.881 1.829.661

239.780

Sheep .•••
627.207 674.402

47.195

H. & M .•.•
100.044 104.973

4.929

Cars 44.482 50.922
6.440

239.900
234.600
186,250

Livestock in St. Joseph.

Cattle prices last week held firm IIi all

departments and the best offerings sold

up to $9.85, a new high record for the

year, but most of the offerings were

from the West. Steers are quoted at

$9 to $9.85 for the best, fall' to good

$8.25 to $9. and the other classes $5 up.

The market appears firm at the close.

except for the plainer kinds. Cows and

heifers are quoted at $3.50 to $9, calves

$4 to $8.75. and stockers and feeders $4.50

to $7.25. There is a good demand for all

thin cattle available.

Saturday the top price for hogs was

$8.35. and the bulk of the hogs sold above

Boyer's Shorthorns and Berkshlres.

The dispersion' sale of Shorthorn cattle

and Berkshire hogs announced by J. '1'.

Bayer & Sons. of Yates Center. Kan .• Is at

tracting wIde attention and IndIcations

point to one of the most Important sales of

the year. Mr. Bayer's two sons, the junior

partners In the flr'm. will enter the regular

course at the State Agricultural college,

and he feels that It becomes necessary for

the present to discontinue the active busi

ness of breedIng Shorthor-ns and Berkshlres.

much as he regrets to do so. Mr. Bayer

has devoted the better years of hIs life

building up and ImprovIng hIs stock. I\nd

his catlle and hogs have been bred up to

high standards of IndivIdual
excellence and

usefulness. The Shorthorn department com

prises 30 head of choIcely bred cattle. which

wIll be offered In fine conditIon. on August

27. for public appratsat, The head of the

�erd Is the pure Scotch bull. Inglelynle. No.

34374. sIred by Imported Collynie. ThIs

bull has the dIstinction of havIng won the

grand champIonshIp prIze at the Yates Cen

ter Breeders' association livestock show

which numbered over 200 head of cat lie,

beIng one of the three largest cattle shows

held In Kansas In 1911. The catalog in

cludes 16 head of excellent cows: also fIve

head of yearling and 2-year-old heIfers.

whIch were sIred by Golden Knight. An

attractive feature of the Shorthorn offerIng

will be the fIne bunch of calves. These are

large. thrifty ones. and are in the very

best condItion. The quality of these calves

will evIdence the great breedIng value of

the Shorthorns whIch will be presented In

this sale.. The Berkshlres that will be sold

by Bayer & Sons on August 27 consIst of

about 75 head of pedigreed
animals. There

a.re 40 head of strIctly high class SOIVS

whose equals have seldom been put In any

sale of Berkshires. They represent such

noted sires as Lee's Masterpiece, a great

sire; FIeld Marshall. a well known show

boar; B. D!s Centerpiece, a son of Baron

Duke 50. and a grandson of MasterpIece;

and 'Second MasterpIece. the present herd

boar. Many of the sows tha t go In thIs .'.

sale possess outstanding
IndivIdual merIt

and many of them are strIctly hIgh class

show sows. The greater part of them will

have pigs or are bred to Second Master

piece, a sIre wIth very few equals and no

superior among Berkahn-e sires of today.

Second MasterpIece goes In the sale. He Is

only 3 years of age and Is In the prIme of

usefulness. He has already an established

natIonal reputatIon as a sire. He should go

to head one of the best herds of the breed

and hIs future owner will be deservIng of

many
congratulations. The younger portion

of the Berkshlres Includes many boars and

gilts that are strIctly high class show stock.

This Includes a numb..r of fall boars and

gil Is by Second Masterpiece and from the

best dams. Among these are a number of

fall boars from the good SOw Nosegay. They

should be able to wIn in any show and wIll

make herd headers. Among the choice

sows should be mentioned. Lady BernIce

Third. by Lee Star; Lady Ezltt Fourth.

out of Imported Lady Ezitt and sIred by

the $1.000 Baron Duke 92d; Nosegay. a

great brood sow
mentioned above: and Ideal

Bernice 2d. a bIg typical show so IV. the

wInner of three champIonship prIzes. Cat

alogs will be mailed upon �pllcatlon to

J. T. Bayer.
Yates Center. Kan. The writer.

G. W. Berry. of Farmers Mall and Breeze.

will attend and hopes to have the pleasure

of meeting a large number of frIends at the

sale. and will assist in
handling mail orders

from those who cannot be present in person.

OneHorsePull Press

Price $611.00 F. O. B.
Kansas City. Weight

only 600 pounds. Easy to operate.
Makes nice, smooth

bales.

TbeAuto-Fedan HayPressCo••
1514 W.12thSt••K.C.,Mo.

Oonstgn Us Your Hay.

OurSpecialOffer
Help us to spread the gospel of

better farming by placing the Farm

ers Mail and Breeze in the hands of

.

your friends and neighbors who are

not now readers of the paper.

We will send the Mail and Breeze

to new
subscribers in Kansas or

Oklahoma ten weeks for ten cents.

For your trouble you may keep the

dime collected on each order secured.

Just send us the names and addresses.

They must be names of farmers who

live in Kansas or Oklahoma. No

others accepted.
If you will send us 10 ten-week

subscriptions and the $1.00 collected

we will extend your own subscrip

tion one year from date it is DOW due

to expire.
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August 17, 191�.

Let) This\ Coupon Check
.Help Pay for a Galloway
Pumping
Engine \

Here IsMy Latest and
Most Liberal Offer- \,

A coupon check good for
$2.50 as part payment for my .

. famous 2� h. p. Pumping and Light .

NVork Engine. You always have lots of water to
pump during July, August and September, and, xour
time is too precious to do it by hand when for :H5.00J
fOU can have it done for years to'come.'

.

� .

fI ----::::: -
- _ -_

ifhisCouponCheck,TogetherWith '$45.00'
WillBuyThisFamousLittlePower Plant CUT IT OUT'AND

SEND IT IN WITH
YOUR ORDER

/ Here t§ :ui�H.gine t'li'-at �iJl pump water, run' diewashing
'machine, churn, cream separator, corn sheller, grindstone.
lIt makes old farm drudgery take a back seat. (It makes

!Work lighter for you, for your wife, for the hired man. It
�ives you all more time to do important work that haa to'
tie done.

What's the use o� making an engine of yourself?:
iYour head is the best part of you. .Let the engine do the
!.Work. Let your head direct. There comes a time when no

man can afford to work with his hands when his head can �
gO it for him.

.

I Look over your farm. Hasn't it got to producing enough
so that you time is too valuable to fritter away in doing things
an engine ought to do? If your farm produces $1,500 worth
oi stuff a year, you can't afford to do without an engine.

Why not try the Galloway engine? Don't put it off.
iYou' have been considering i! long enough, and I offer i!
tt9 you tg

the engine at my risk. You don't stan'd to lose, and you will 110 show �

something that will be worth a lot of money to you.
. .

- -

,
I'fhe time to do your figuring for the summer is norw. Get 6usYJ bdor�the hot weather strikes you. .

' • -.. .

. .

Now I am absolutely coming right down to bed rock and going the
Ilmit when I offer you this $47.50 Galloway 2Y<l h. p. engine, with a special
coup0!1 attached, worth $2.50, reducing the price of it to only $45. That
$2.50 IS more than 5 per cent on your investment. It would pay you' toi
borrow the money at 10 per cent for six months to buy this engine. Bli
the time the six months are gone the engine will have paid fOIi itself lJ
verily believe,

'. -

:
- ,

The hot days are coming. It's sure to be hot and drY' this summer.
It always is. There will come times when the wind simply won't blow fori
days. It's up to you either to go to town and pay three pricea ,for aq
engme or pumpwater yourself. .

Get prepared. Get busy. Get the Galloway 'engine out on your plac�
so that when the windmill stops the engine can go at the job. �his is the!
opportunity of the summer. Make ready for what you know :is coming.
Don't put it off for a day. Get your order in to me tonight.

'
-

I could urge you a week, but you are as convinced now as you woul<l
be then. You have been figuring on an engine-every up-to-date faimer:
has-it's only a question of time when one buys. You could buy later, 011
you could buy now. You could have the engine paying for itself while iti
is on your place or you can do without and pay, for: i� :without getting iU
at all. '

If the engine is a necessity and it is, as you will easity, prove �hedl
once you try it, every moment you do without it i§ a :wrong �� yourself, f01'l
that moment is losing you money. I

If you don't know all about Hie Galloway goods and the 'Galloway!'
guarantee, :write for my. 64-p:;tge Special Engine Catalog in colorg, ,'yo� I! '

�yst have It to buy ,�ngmes fight,
.

I

Test for Thirty Days
-

at My Expense,
try it in any way that you think necessary; make 'it do all the
work it is claimed it will do; get used to it; find out for sure

!Whether you want to keep ,it or: not, and if you don't like it,
-

if it doesn't show itself a money-maker, a big paying
dnvestment, send it back. I will pay the freight
charges both ways. You won't be out one cent by
!h� mv�_stm�n1. Qivl< me thi� opportunity to provg

,The William Galloway Co-.
I.DUIii"II!."'WI¥Ap,"lIlmmlfllmulI'Y-"'nIH�IUDHlumnlnlHDlDIHIUlD.1Mt +IU_

If
You Are
Interested In
Larger or
Smaller Size
Engines-

Coupon
Check

Goodfoz.
$2.§g
PSi'll

Payment
\il�
.O.D.Waterloo

205 Galloway Station WATERLOO, IOW� i

iWrite 'for my beautiful neW!
and complete Engine Cata
log, which illustrates and}
describes my complete line
of Stationary and Portable
'Engines,. from' 1 f.4 h. p. ai�
cooled aIt $32.75, 1f.4 h. p.
water cooled at $39.50, and!
so on up to the 15 h. p,
'size. This book will be
mailed to you FREE with
all postage paid, and you
should have it ifi interested
in an engine oj apy' :3!Z�
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FARMERS
CLASSIFIED PAGE.

Advertisements will b. Inserted In this department at the low price of 6 cents per
word each Insertion for one, two, or tree

Insertions. Four ormore
Inoertlona only' centl par word

each Insertion. Cash must Invariably accompany the order. Remit by postoflice money order. :No order tuken for less tunn lli1. This does not mean that a single Insertion of you,'

ad must cost $1, but that your
total order must reach $1. All advertisements

set In untfurru s r v re. l\c tlUSPIUY L.Ype ur illustration
admitted under this heading. Each number

and Initial letter counts as one word. Guaranteed circulation
over 104,000 coples weekly, Everybody reads these IIttla ads. Try a "Farmers' Clasllfled" ad tor results.

HOR8ES, CA'rTLE, IIOGS, 8HEEP.

LA:NDS.

I\IALE HELP WANTED.

SEED rye, .wheat,
alfalfa and cowpeas; FOR SALE-Nice Improved

-

240 a. Jewell

local grown. B. F. Kelsey, Oxford, Kan. Co. farm. Price $35.00 per acre. Easy

ALFALFA
SEED-Offer No. one alfalfa

terms. J. H. King, Cawker City, Kan.

seed $9.00, No. 2 $6.00 bu., delivered at CHEAP IRRIGATED LAND-120 and 280

station In state. Sack free. Sample sent on a. tracts. Everybody send names of buyers,

�m�:�t. P��';d: �e:rd :'c�!. gl� �.OdJg����: pay you com. Box 222, Lake Arthur, N. M.

Winona, Kan.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Forty-flve r-vear-oid

mules; no trade. J. H. Roper, Itasca, Tex.

FOR SALE-Two registered
Holstein-Frie

sian bulls. Ralph Robinson, Hutchinson,

Kan., R. No.4.

FOR a "High Roller" Jersey bull about

ready for service, write Chester Thomas,

WaterVille, Kan.

REGISTERED
Shorthorns. Eight cows

and heifers. two bulls, mostly Scotch top.

Prlcbd to sell. John Angle, Courtland,
Kan.

8EEDS AND :NUnSEIUES.

LANDS.

HOMESTEADS I:opeclal Information.

Riverside Kolona, Harrison,
Ark.

IMPROVED 80; every convenience; town

2 miles. Write S. W. Lewin, Cement, Okla.

I HAVE a few good Oklahoma farms for

sale on easy terms. J. W. Harp, Kiowa,

Okla.

ASK FOR FREE BOOK about lands and

crops In southern Missouri. Short & Shannon,

MountaIn Grove, Mo.

TWELVE room rooming house, 2 blocks

from Agricultural ,_liege campus, to trade

for land. G. E. Gregory, Manhattan,
Kan.

FOB SALE.

SOUTH DAKOTA LAND - Eighty-acre

tract near Pierre for sale. Reasonable price

and terms. Wm. C. Notmeyer, Pierre,
S. D.

FOR SALE-Pool table complete $60.00.
NoS��t!"���er�RI��a��:YJ-::�I��:�: ��:�:

Geo. D. Butts, Topeka. Real Estate Salesman co., Dept. 5, Lincoln,

FOR SALE-Moving picture film lc per
Neb.

foot. H. Davis, Watertown, Wis.
--S-2-0-A-C-R-E-S-,-2-0-0--p-lo-w--Ia-n-d-,-f-In-e-I-y--Im�-
proved, 12 miles north of La.wrence, Kan.,

$47.50 per acre. $8,000 will handle. F. S.

Dolph, owner, McLouth, Kan.
FOR

SALE-TwentY-flve
thousand hedge

Slo_sts. H. W. Porth, Winfield, Kan.

THREE GREAT PIANOS - Stelnway,

Steck, Vose.· Write for prices. Jenkins

Music Co.. Kansas City, Mo.

NEW extracted honey 60 pounds $5.25,

120 pounds $10.00. Broken comb, 58 pounds

$6.25, 116 $12.00. Bert W. Hopper, Rocky

Ford, Colo.

'FOR 'SALE-Two disk gangs of 6 plows

each. Have adjustable
mouldboard. Have

only plowed 80 acres. Price $200.00. A. F.

Boswell, Agricola, Kan.

FOR SALE-500 turkeys, average weight

Ii lbs., will protect a community from hop

pers and double In value In 3 mos. Healthy

and hardy. Alpha A. Ensminger, Moran,

Kan., Route S, Box 50.

F'OR SALE-$4,500 stock gen. mdse.,

email town east central Kansas;
established

trade; good discount; part time;
Investigate

this opportunity.
Address "Opportunity,"

care Mall and Breeze.

FOR SALE-Stock of gen. mdse., store

bldg. and 6 lots. Also 1 block of land and

01we11lng house, good frame barn, chicken

houses -and fruit and shade trees, 2 good

wells. Price ,3,000.00. D. M. Gand'y, Ply

mouth, Kan.

A SANDWICH horse power haypress,

largest capacity will bale from 12 to 18

tons of straw per day. Good as new. Cost

$255, w Il], sell for $100.00. Have bought

belt power press, reason for selling. Will

load on cars If desired. W. R. Green, Law

rence, Kan. R. R. 7, Box 27.

FOB EXCHANGE.

WANTED, to exchange nice property for

email farm. W1I1 consider western land.

IA.ddress E. A. Benkendorf, Winfield, Kan.

FARMS FOB SALE.

80 ACRE Improved farm In Anderson Co.,

8th miles from Garnett, $45 per acre. Stacy

Haynes, Baldwin. Kan.

FOR SALE-My well Improved 375 acre

stock and gra.ln farm. One mile from town

on Rock Island R. ·R., Mercer county. Mo.

Will give easy terms. Might consider In

come property or good bust- ""'" as part pay.

Address Box 33, Independ ...vee, Iowa.

ADVERTISE YOUR PROPERTY In Kan

BBS Weeltly Capital for quick and sure re

sutts, 100,000
circulation guaranteed

among best farmers In Kansas. Advertising

ra\ e only 25c per line of seven words. Ad

drl,ss Kansas Weekly Capital, Adv. Dept.,

Topeka, lean.

FARlIl WANTED.

WILL BUY good farm. Well situated.

Owners only. Give description and price.

Adell'. Coens, Box 754, Chicago.

WANTED.

E. R. BOYNTON HAY CO., Kansas City,

Mo. Receivers and shippers. Try us.

WILL SELL all or part of choice 480 a.

south part Gray Co., near new railroad.

Improved. Terms. Address owner, Harper

Fulton, Route 5. Ft. Scott, Kan.

I HAVE from 1,000 to 2,000 acres of tim

ber land and sawmut to exchange, or will

sell on one or two years' time. George E.

Gilmore, Stilwell, Ol<la.

LAND wanted for cash and mdse. -Quick

deals. Owners do business together when

you deal with me. Send complete des. and

price. Fred Wolf, Abilene, Kan.

SECURE cash for your property,
no mat

ter where located. Write for particulars

glvlpg full description. National Property

Salesman Co., Box 1, Oma.ha, Neb.

DO NOT buy that farm In southeast Ne

braska or anywhere els� before you write

or Bee the great- land expert: John Scho

walter, Cook, Neb.

FOR SALE-To settle estate farm and

stock ranch 680 a. near Norton, .25 per a.,

terms. Would consider small farm In part

payment In N. E. '4. Kansas. Willard Sim

mons, Norton.. lean.
---

-

-.-------------

FOR SALE-Educate your children In the

school town of Winfield. Will save you

money on fine horne. For parucutars ad

dress owner, Box 34A, Route No.2, Udall,

Kan.

GOOD HOME FOR SALE-110 acres,

eight miles from Springfield, Mo.; one mile

from school and station; good six room

house; telephone, rural route, fruit. Ad

dress J. S. Owner, Box 222, Sabetha, Kan.

ALFALFA lands for sale; 700-acre alfalfa

farm,
.

four miles Shreveport; will be sold

to make division property; great bargain

for alfalfa and corn raiser 01' Investor.

Write at once. W. A. Jones, Shreveport,

La.

FOR SALE-80 acres, '4. mi. from Wells

ton, Okla., 55 acres cult., 40 acres a.l fa l fa

land, 3 room house, barn and other build

Ings, family orchard, some timber. Price

$2.800, 'A: cash. Mattie Burns, Wellston,

Okla.

DELIGHTFUL
OHEGON: Famous Suther

lin Vailey orchard lands offer wonderful op

portunities.
Illustrated literature, maps,

prices and. particulars
free. Luse Land &

Development Company, Ltd., St. paul, Min

nesota.

40 ACRE poultry farm for sale 5 miles

of good market, near church and school in

Saline Co. Land lays well and nicely Im

proved. Some poullry go wHh place. Price

$2,500; one-half cash will handle it. Add.

Owner, care Mall and Breeze.

GET YOUR Canadian home from the

Canadian Pacific. Whl' farm on high-priced,

worn out lands! Go to the rich virgin soil

of Western Canada. Finest Inlgated or

non-irrigated lands from $10 to $30 an acre.

Write for booklets on Manlloba,
Sasl<atche'

wan and Alberta. G. M. Thornton, Colon

ization oommtsstoner.
'Canadian Pacirie

Railway, 112 ,Vest Adams street, Chicago.

Mr. Editor-I planted 2 acres of Span.

ish peanuts June 15 that are making a

rapid growth and promise an abundant

harvest. The seed with hulls on was

soaked for 18 hours in an 8 pel' cent

solution of soap and coal oil and plant.

ed wet. The plants appeared above the

ground: in from 3 to 6 days and the

stand was excellent. As soon as all the

plants were up I cultivated them with

a 6-shovel cultivator and this work has

since been repeated. No insect or ani

mal pest seems to trouble the crop.

George M. Pickrell.

R. 2 Leon Kan.

would mean more or less trouble, but

the trouble would be well paid for in

tbe comfort secured.

Sparrows Got the Worms

Mr. Editor-My cabbage patch bas

been infested with worms and I tried

everything I bad ever known 01' heard:

of to get rid of them but without suc

cess. ,Finally I coaxed some sparrows

into the patch by scattering some soaked

bread crumbs about. The sparrows did

their work and did it so well that I

have been repeating it about twice a

week. This is one thing I must give

sparrows credit for, for the patch has

not been troubled: with worms since.

Watson, Mo. F. B. Perry.

GOVEHNMENT wants help. Write for

list of positions open. Franklin Institute,

Dep't E _ 65, Rochester, N. Y.IOWA CORN LANDS-In the heart of the

corn belt proper. Lands In Carroll, Calhoun,

Greene and Buena VIsta counties, at from

$66.00 to $175.UU an acre. All sizes, 40 to

500 acres. Write, saying what you wouid

like. Stephany Land Co., Carroll, Iowa.

GOVERNMENT
farmers wanted. $60

monthly. Free living quarters. Write today.

Ozment, 38 F, St. Louis.

GET CASH for your real estate or busi

ness: Farms, residences and business propo

sitions handled anywhere In United States.

Special attention given to real estate. Un

surpassed facilities; Information
free. Fisher

Realty Co., 158 Market St., Hannibal, Mo.

MINNESOTA
FAHMS - Money making

farms throughout the entire state, $10 an

acre up; livestock, implements and crop

often Included. Wild lands, $2.00 per acre

up. Send for free plats. Schwab Bros., 123

Guaranty Loan Bldg., Mlnneapol_ls, Minn.

INVEST In fruit land In great and fertile

Arkansas Valley, Colorado, 20 miles east of

Pueblo. Tracts 10 acres and up. Railway

facilities. Light power and telephone at

door. Good terms. Don't fall to Investigate.

Come and see or wrIte owner, H. F. Sutton,

Pueblo, Colorado.

WANTED-Colonists, working people to

join the co-operative system. Address H. E.

Sawdon, St. Elmo, Tenn.

WANTED-Immediately,
men and women

for government positions.
Fall examinations

evet-ywhere. Prepare now. Trial examination

free. Write Ozment, 38, St. LouIs.

SALESMEN wanted In leansas, Oklahoma,

Missouri and Arkansas. Work full or part

time, as you p,·prer. Pay weekly. Outfit

free. The Lawrence Nurseries, Lawrence,

Kan.

WANTED-Thirty young men to learn

Telegraphy and accept position In sta.tlon

service on the Union Pacific Railroad. Ad

dress R. H. Pentz, Supervisor, Kansas City,

Mo.

OREGON and southern Washington. Write

before Investing or coming west, so you can

learn the facts about the Oregon country,

Its attractive climate and Its agricultural

and other opportunities.
Official- Informa

tion, gathered and vouched for by over 150

commercial organizations and by Oregon

State Immigration
Commissioner, will be

sent free on request. All Inquiries
answered

In painstaking detail. For full
Information

write to Room 637, Portland Commercial

Club, Portland, Ore.

500 MEN 2() to 4() years old wanted at

once for electric railway motormen and con

ductors; $60 to $100 a month; no experience

necessary; fine opportunity; no strike; write

Immediately for application blank. Address

F, care of Mall and Breeze.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK tells about

over 360,000 protected positions In U. S.

service. More than 40,000 vacancies every

year. There Is a big chance here for you,

sure and generous pay, lifetime employ

ment. Easy to get. Just ask for booklet

A 68. No obligation. Earl HopkIns, Wash

Ington, D. C.160 ACRES heavy black loam, level. fenced

and crOBS fenced, fairly good house, fine big

barn, new silo, granary, corn crib, poultry

house, blacksmith shop, etc., beautiful
trout

stream In pasture. Two and one-half miles

from splendid Chisago Co.. Minn., town of

1.500 population. 50 miles north of St. Paul

and Minneapolis. Price, Including 50 head of

stock and full line of farm machinery, only

_$50 per acre, $2,000 cash, balance to suit.

For complete description of this and many

other really
extraordinary bargains, send for

our new
"IIomeseelters' Guide, No.9."

Co

Operative Realty co., 307 Court Block, St.

Paul, Minn.

WANTED; men and women; tor govern

ment positions. $80.00 month. Annual va

cations. Short hours. No "layoffs." Com

mon education sufflclen t. Over 12.000 ap

pointments coming. Influence unnecessary.

Farmers eligible. Send postal Immedlalely

for free list of positions open. Franklin In

stitute, Dep't E 55, Rochester, N. Y.

DOGS.

LOCAL
REPRESENTATIVE WANTlilD.

Splendid Income assured right man to act

as our representative after learning our

business thoroughly by mall. Former ex

perience unnecessary.
All we require Is

honesty, ability, ambition and willingness

to learn a lucrative business. No soliciting

D. or traveling. This Is an exceptional oppor

tunity for a man In your section to get Into

a big paying business without capital and

become Independent for life. Write at once

for full particulars.
Address E. R. Marden,

Pres. The National Co-Operative Real :Ills

tate Company. L 157 Marden Building,

Washington, D. C.

BULL PUPS-AlSO choice coach pups.

H. Blbens, Garfield, Kan.
-------------------------------------------

SCOTCH COLLIE puppies.

Home Kennels, St. John, Kan.

Western

THOROUGHBRED
Scotch collie pups for

sale. W. H. Smee, Zurich,
Kan.

AUCTION SCHOOL.
SALESlIlEN WANTED.

MISSOURI
AUCTION SCHOOL, largest In

world. Own largest living mule. 1404 Grand,

Kansas City.

'SALESMAN wishing to earn three to five

dollars per day, w rl te for terms, FIrst Na ...

tional Nurseries,
Rochester, N. Y.

FElIlALE HELP WANTED.
PATENTS.

MEN AND WOMEN wanted for govern

ment jobs. $80.00 month. Write for list of

positions open.
Franklin Institute, Dep't

E 55, Rochester, N. Y.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET, All About

Patents and Their Cost. Shepherd & Camp

be l l, Patent Attorneys, 500C Victor Bldg ..

Washington. D. C.

WOMEN AND GIRLS wanted to sell our

up-to-date line of beautiful Post
Cards; very

latest styles;
enormous demand; our agents

make $2 to $6 a day In spare time; no

talldng or peddling necessary; our special

copyrighted seiling plan and a big pac'-age

of beautiful samples for only 2 cts, to pay

mailing expense If you mean business. But

ler Post Card Co., 65 Capital Block, Topeka.

PATENTS THAT PAY. $492,530 made by

clients. 2 boo}ts-flV\That and l-low to In

vent-Proof of Fortunes in Patents" and

112-p. Guide free! E. E. Vrooman, Pat.

Ally.. 885 F St .. Wash .. D. C.
.

l\IISCELLANEOUS.

HARNESS-Our harness is correctly made

o n d pr+cus righ t, W"lte for catalogue. Ed

I{lein, Lawrence, l{an.

AGENTS WANTED.
GOING '.r0 BUILD? We can save you

money on your lumber
bill. Prices and par

ticulars free. Send address on postal. Key

stone LUlnber Compan;v, Tacoma, Wash.

-WE DO ALL KINDS of auto repall'lng�
Cylinders and crank cases welded. radiators

repaired. Dealers in second hand cars.

Standard Supply & Mfg. Co., HutchInson,

Kan.

AGENT WANTED to sell nursery stock,

Must be reliable and furnish references.

Good wages paid. Address, Nurseries, 2131

N. Lawrence Ave., Wichita, Kan.

WANTED-Men In every town In Mo.,

Kan., III .. Neb., Olda .. Ark., to take orders

for nursery
stock. Outfit free. Cash weekly.

National Nurseries, Lawrence, Ku nsas.
NO

COMMISSION-Sell 01' trade your

fnrm, city proper-ty 01' business qulck and

without paying cornm lssto n. I can save you

time and money. Inclose stamp. W. C.

Schlede, Sl loam Springs, Ark.
WANTED-Live real estate agents in good

J<ansas towns to r-epresent us in the sale of

Irrlga ted frul t
lands in Grand Valley. Ref

erences required. Gr-a n d Valley Fruit &

Water -Co., Equitable Bldg., Denver, Colo. IF YOU WANT to send a Kansas paper

to your frIends, subscribe for the Kansas

Weeltly Capltal-a whole year tor only 25

cents. All the Kansas and Topeka news of

the Dally Capital bolled down. The best

weekly newspaper In the U. S. for the money.

Address Kansas Weekly Capital, Dept. 14.

Topelta, Kan.

,,7ANTED-Five
general agents in the

state of Oklahoma.
Mail application giving

detailed information concerning past record

with one bank reference. Cf rculatlon De

partment,
Farmel's Mail and Breeze, 'I'opelca,

Kansas.

Kerosene the Mosquitoes
This and That About Bermuda

by the addition of humus in the shape

of decaying leaves, stems and roots.

If the mosquitoes are beginning to

make your life
miserable while out 011

the porch of evenings or perhaps while

milking, it is sure evidence that there

is a pool of water about
in which they

are breeding. An old tin can with water

�n it may serve as a breeding place, or

it may be water in the rain barrel, 01

any pool of water standing as long as

10 days. People in the South are finding

out that it pays to fight mosquitoes

systematically. If a pool or pond can

not be drained it is regularly sprayed

with kerosene, about an ounce of the

kerosene to every 15 square feet of

!Water. Here is a suggestion that should

I'rove practical on many a farm. It

--------------------

One of the faults found with Bermuda

grass in Oklahoma is that after four or

five years of growth in one place the

grass sometimes becomes so thickly sod

bound that further growth is hindered.

There is a simple remedy for this: Teal'

up the ground -by plowing and harrow

ing, then drag or roll down smooth.

This treatment is good both for the

quantity and quality of grass.

The question is often asked as to

whether or not Bermuda is beneficial to

the soil on which it grows. Tt does not

improve the _
soil as clover or alfalfa do.

but it brings about a beneficial effect

to the texture of the soil by attracting

earth worms. It also improves the soil

Peanuts in Butler County
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�Ugu8t AND BREEZE, TOP�,KANSAS
Official Kansas Gradel

The grades of Nos. 1,. 2, 8 and 4 Red
Kaflr corn shall correspond with grades
Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 White Katlr corn, except
that they shall be of the red variety.

MIXED KAFIR CORN,
No. 1 Mixed Kaflr Corn.-&hall be mixed

Kaflr. corn pt choice quality, sound, dry,
and well cleaned.
No. 2 Mixed Kaflr Corn,-Shall be mixed

Katlr corn. sound, dry and clean.
No, 3 Mixed Katlr Corn,-Shall be mixed

Kaflr corn, not clean, dry or Bound enough
for NO.2.
No. 4 Mixed Katlr Corn.-Shall be mixed

Katlr corn, tough, musty or dirty.
MILO MAIZE.

No. 1 101110 Malze.-ShalJ be milo maize
of choice quality, sound, dry and well
cleaned.
No. 2 101110 Malz'e.-Shall be milo maize

that Is sound, dry and clean.
No, 3 101110 Malze.--;-Shall be milo maize

that Is not dry or sound enough for No; 2,
No. 4 101110 Malze,-Shall Include all milo

maize that Is tough, musty or dirty.

The toregolng are the rules adopted by
the Kansas State Grain Inspection Depart
ment establishing a proper number and
standard ot grades for the Inspection ot
grain. The same to take etfect. on and
after August 1, 1912, In lieu of all rules on
the same subject heretotore' existing.

D. R. GORDEN, Chief Inspector,
306 Husted BUilding, Kansae City, Kan.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER.
To new subscriberS: The Fa.rmers

Mail and Breeze until January I, 1913,
for 25 cents. Call over to your neigh
bor or hail l!-im as he passes on the road,
if he is not a. subscriber to The Mail and
Breeze, and tell 1lim a.bout this special
offer. Earn your own subscription, If
you send us 4 of these trial orders
and the $1.00 collected we will extend
your time 1 year.

and IDB�t1on certificates Issued acoordlng
I,.; and th.e other speclneatlon. for each of
the.e Irrades shall be the Bame as for Kan
eas Hard Winter Wheat of the llame grade,

RlilD WINTJIIR WHEAT,
No; 1 Red Wlnter.-Shall be red winter

wheat, Bound, sweet, dry, plump and clean,
and ehall weigh not leu than sixty pounds
to the bushel.
No, 2 Red Wlnter,-Shall be sound, sweet,

dry, plump and clean, may contain not
more than eight per cent of hard winter
or white winter Wheat, or both, and weigh
not le88 than fifty-eight pounds to the
bushel,
No. 3 Red Wlnter.-ShaU be sound, 8weet.

dry, may be some bleached. but not clean
or plump enough for No. 2. may contain
not more than eight per cent of hard win
ter or white winter wheat. or both. and
shall welCh not le.s than fifty-five pound.
to the buahet,
No. 4 Red Wlnter,-May be tough. skln

burned or dirty, may contain not more than
eight per cent of hard winter or white win
ter wheat, or both, must be cool, and shall
weigh not lees than tlfty pounds to the
bushel.

. Under provisions ot chapter' No. IU,
,Laws of 1907 the Grain Grading Commle
elon appOinted under .ald act met pur.uant
to published call at the Governor'. oftlce In
Il'opeka, Kansas, on the BO.th da7 of July.
·1912, and established the following cradM
of grain, to be known all Kansae.Grade••
to be In etfect on and after the, 1st day
of August. 1912.

J. G. MAXWELL, McPheraon.
THOMAS PAGE, Topeka,
A. T. ROGERS, Beloll.

Grain Grading CommlllSton,

RlilD OATS..
The grades of No.1. 2, 3 and 4 Red'

Oats shall correspond with the grades
-

of
No.1, 2, 3 and • White oats, except that
they shall be of the red variety,

MIXED OATS.-
No, 1 Mixed Oats.-Sball be mixed oatil

of various colors, dry, Bound, sweet, clean,
and free from other grain.
No. 2 Mixed Oats.-Shall be mixed oats

of various colora, dry, Bound, sweet, and
not contain more than two per cent of dirt
or foreign matter or three per cent of other
grain.
No. 3 Mixed Oatll-Bhall be mixed oat. of

various colors, sweet, and shall not contain
more than three per cent of dirt or foreignmatter or five per cent of other grain.
No, • Mixed Oats.-Shall be mixed oat.,

tough, dirty, or from' any cause unfit for
No, 8,

BULE L
Wheat Which has been lIubjected to

"lIcourlng." or .to some process equivalent
thereto. or containing an objectionable
amount of rye. shall not be graded bigher
than No. 8,

f)TANDARD WHITE OATS,
Shall be seven-eighths white, 1I0Una, eweet,

and _hall not contain more than three percent of dirt or foreign matter, or five percent ot other grain.
BARLEY.

No, 1 Barley.-Shall be sound. bright,
sweet, clean, and free trom other grain,
No, 2 Barley,-Shall be sound, dry. and

of good color,
No. 3 Barley,-Shall Include shrunken,

stained, dry barley, unfit to grade No, 2,
No. 4 Barley.-Shall Include tough, mus

ty. dirty barley,
SPELTZ.

No, 1 Speltz.-Shall be bright. Bound, dry,
and free from other grain.
No. 2 Speltz,-Shall be sound 'and dry,

and not contain more ·than ten per cent of
other grain. .

No, 3 Speltz.-Shall be dry. not Bound
enough for No.2. and contain not more
than ten per cent of other grain,
No. 4 Speltz.-To Include all speltz that

Is dirty, musty or tough,
CORN.

The following maximum limits shall gov
ern all Inspection and grading of corn:

BULE 2.
GENERAL.

All wheat. corn. oats, barley. rye and
'Kaflr com that III In a heated condltlon,
aourlng, or too damp to be sate for ware
bouse, or that Is badly bin-burnt. fire-burnt,
tire-smoked, or badly damaged, dirty. or
where different kinds of grain are badly
mixed with one another, shal! be clae.ed
"Sample Grado," and the Inspector shall
make notation as to quality and condition;
and whenever It Is evident that wbeat
acreenlngs or other dirt has been mixed
Into wheat, the same shal! not be graded
better than Sample Grade,

RULE S.
LIVE WEEVIL.

Wheat contain lug live weevil shall not be
graded, but the Inspector shall give tbe
variety of wheat and test weight. and note
"Live Weevil,"

WHITE WINTER WHEAT,
No. 1 White Winter Wheat.-Shall be

sound, sweet, dry, plump and clean, and
shall weigh not less than fifty-eight pounds
to the bushel.
No, 2 White Winter Wheat.-Shall be

Bweet, Bound, dry and clean, and not COD
taln more than eight per cent of red winter
or hard winter wheat, and shall weigh not
less than fifty-six pounds to the bushel,
No. 3 White Winter Wheat.-Shall be

sound, 8weet, dry, may be some bleached,
but not clean or plump enough for No, 2
and contain not more than ten per cent
of red winter or hard winter wheat, and
shall weigh not le88 than fifty-three pounds
to the bushel.
No, 4 White Winter Wheat.-Shall In

clude tough, musty, dirty white winter
wheat, not to contain more than ten per
cent of red winter or hard winter wheat,
and shalt weigh not less than fifty pounds
to the bushel.
NORTHERN HARD SPRING WHEAT,
No. 1 Northern Hard Sprlng.-Must be

northern-grown spring wheat, sound, sweet,
dry and clean, more than fifty per cent of
the hard varieties, and weigh not less than
fifty-seven pounds to the bushel.

-

No. 2 Northern Hard Sprlng.-Must be
northern-grown spring Wheat, not clean,
sweet or sound enough for No.1, more than
fifty per cent ot the hard varieties, and

.welgh not less than fifty-six pounds to the
bushel,
No, 3 Northern Hard Sprlng.-Must be

northern-grown spring wheat of Inferior
quality, more than fifty per cent of the
hard varieties and weigh not less than fltty
four pounds to the bushel.
No, • Northern Hard Spring.-Shall In

clude all Inferior, Shrunken, northern
grown spring wheat that Is badly damaged.
more than fifty per cent of the hard va
rieties, and weigh not less than torty-nlne
pounds to the bushel,

&PRING WHEAT.
No. 1 Dark Sprlng.-Shall be spring

wheat of the dark variety, sound, sweet,
dry, plump and clean, and shall weigh not
less than fifty-nine pounds to the bushel.
No. 2 Dark Sprlng.-Shall be spring

wheat of the dark variety, sound, sweet,
dry, clean and of good milling quality, and
shall weigh' not less than fifty-seven pounds
to the bushel.
No, 3 Dark Sprlng.-Shall be spring

wheat of the dark variety, sweet, but may
be some bleached and shrunken, and shall
not weigh less than fifty-five pounds to the
bushel,
No. 4 Dark Sprlng.-Shall Include spring

wheat of the dark variety, tough, musty,
sprouted, or that which from any cause Is
rendered unfit for No.3, and shall weigh
not less than tlfty pounds to the bushel.

WHITE SPRING WHEAT.
The grades of Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 White

Spring Wheat shall correspond with the
grades Nos.' 1, 2, 3 and 4 dark spring wheat,
except they shall be of the white variety,

-nURUM (MACARONI) WHEAT,
No. 1 Durum.-Shall be bright, sound,

sweet, dry and clean durum wheat, and
shall weigh not less than sixty pounds to
the buehet,
No.2. Durum.-Shall be sound, sweet,

dry and clean du- wheat. and shall
weigh nO,t less than fifty-eight pounds to
the bushel.
No. 3 Durum.-Shall be dry, sweet, may

be some bleached, or from any. cause unfit
for No.2, and shall weigh not less than
tlfty-flve pounds to the bushel.
No. 4 Durum.-Shall Include durum wheat

that Is tough, bleached, or shrunken, and
shall weigh not less than fifty pounds to
the bushel.

PACIFIC COAST RED AND WHITE
WHEAT,

No. 2 Pacific Coast Wheat.-Shall be dry,
sound, clean, may be tainted with smut
and alka II, and weigh not less than flfty
eight pounds to the bushel,
No. 3 Pacific Coast Wheat.-Shall In

clude all other Pacltlc coast wheat, may be
smutty or musty or for any reason untlt
for flouring purposes, and weigh not less
than fifty-four pounds to the bu_hel.
(NOTE-In case of a mixture of red or

white PacifIc coast wheat with our home
grown wheat, ouch mixture shall be graded
Pacific Coast Wheat,)

RYE,
No, 1 Rye.-Shall be plump, sound, dry

and 'free from other grain, and well
cleaned.
No. 2 Rye.-Shall be plump, sound and

clean.
No. 3 Rye.-May be shrunken, bleached,

and not clean enough for No. t,
No. 4 Rye.-To Include all tough, mu_ty

or dirty rye unfit for No.3.

OATS.
No, 1 White Oat_.-Shall be pure white

oats, dry, sweet, sound, clean, and fre!ifrom other grain.
No.2 White Oats-Shall' be seven-eighths

white, sound, dry, and contain not more
than one Rer cent each of dirt or foreign
matter or three per cPont of other grain.
No. 3 White Oats-Shall be seven-eighths

white, sound, dry, and not more than three
per cent ot dIrt or fnrelgn matter nor five
per cent of other grain,
No. 4 WhIte OatB.-Shall be seven

eighths white, tough, musty, or from any
cause unfit for Nn. 3.

RULE 4.

PLUGGED OARS,
Inspectors shall In no case make the

g�ade of grain above that of the poorest
quality found In any lot of grain Inspected,
where It has evidently been "plugged" or
otherwise Improperly loaded for the pur
pose of deception.

RULE II.

I_tEASONS FOR GRADING,

Percent
age ot

rotten.
exctustve
of bln
burned.

Percent-
age of
dirt and
broken
grains,

GRADE,
Percent
age of
moisture.

I
.'

All Inspectors shall make their reason.
for grading below No. 2 fully known by
notation on their reports, The weicht
alone shall not determine the grade,

RULE 6.
THE WORD "NEW."

The word "New" shall be Inserted In
each certificate of inspection of newly har
vested wheat until &eptember 1 of eacb
year,

WHITE CORN.
No. 1 White Corn,-Shall be pure white

corn, .and sweet.
No. 2 White Corn.-&ball be fifteen-six

teenths white, and sweet.
No. 3 White Corn.-Shall be tlfteen-slx

teenths white, and sweet.
No. • White Corn.-Shall be fifteen-six

teenths white, but shall Include tough,
musty, and damaged corn.

YELLOW CORN.

1.

'12. " .

3 .

4 . I ....�L . .I. .. ,.�. ,.,
No.
No.
No,
No,

15
16
19
22

RULE 7,
REINSPECTIONS.

All orders tor relnspectlon mule be In the
office within the fll:'st forty-eight hoars fol
lowing the original Inspection, and In no
case will grain be reinspected atter a lap""
of three days from the date of the original
�nspectlon. No. 1 Yellow Corn,-Shall be pure yel

low corn, and sweet,
No. 2 Yellow Corn.-Shall be seven

eighths yellow,' and sweet.
No. 3 Yelluw Corn.-Shall be seven

eighths yellow, and sweet.
No. 4 Yellow Corn.-Shall be seven

eighths yellOW, but shall Include tough.
damaged or musty corn.

M�XED CORN.
No. 1 Mixed Corn.-Shall be

rtous colora, and sweet.
No. 2 Mixed Com.-Shall be

rioua colors, and sweet.
No. 3 Mixed Corn.-Shall be

rioua CO]OI'S, and sweet,
No. 4 Mixed Com.-Shall be

rlous colors, but shall Include
aged or musty corn,

KAFIR CORN.
No. 1 White Kaflr Corn.-Shall be pure

white, of choice quality, sound, dry, and
well cleaned.
No. 2 WhIte Katlr Corn.-Shall be .seven

elgh ths white, sound, dry and clean.
No. 3 White Kaflr Corn.-Shall be seven

eighths white, not dry or clean or sound
enough for No.2.
No. 4 White Kaflr Corn.-Shall be seven

eighths white, tough, damaged, musty or
dirty.

RULE 8.
CLAIMS.

All claims for damages against the In
spectors or welghmasters must be filed In
the oftlce before the grain has left jurisdic
tion of this department.

RULE 9.
MIXED WHEAT.

In case of an appreciable mixture of hard
and soft wheat, red and white wheat, durum
and spring wheat wltll each other, It shall
be graded according to quality thereof and
the kind of wheat predominating, shall be
classed No.1, 2, 3 or 4 Mixed Wheat, and
the Inspector shall make notation descrfbtng
Its character.

corn of va-

corn, of va-

corn of va-

corn of va-

tough, dam-RULE'lO.
SULPHURED GRAIN,

All oats or barley that has been chemi
cally treated wltb sulphur shall be cle.>'sed
as HSulphured Grain," and Inspectors shalJ
note same on certrrtcatee cf In.pectlon,

NOTJOE,
These official Kansas Grades are given Ul!t

by the Grain Grading CommiSSion, and will
be the basis of all Inspections made, Mis
understandings can be avoided by Interested
parties making themselves familiar with
these rules.

D, R. GORDEN, Chief Inspector.
RED KAFIR CORN,

HARD WINTER WHEAT,
No. 1 Dark Hard.-Shall be bard winter

wheat of the dark type, sound, sweet, dry,
plump and clean, and shall contarn not
more than ten pel' yellow berry, and shall
weigh not less than sixty-one pounds to the
bushp.1.
No. 2 Dark Hard.-Shall be hard winter

wheat of the dark type, sound, sweet, dry,
plump and clean, and shall contain not more
than ten per yellow berry, and ah a.l l weigh
not less than fifty-nine pounds to the bushel.
No. 3 Dark Hard.-Shall be hard winter

wheat of the dark type, sound, sweet, dry;
may be some bleached, but not clean or

plump enough for No.2, and shall contain
not more than ten per cent yellow berry,
and shall weigh not less than fifty-six
pounds to the bushel.
Nc, • Dark Hard.-Shall be hard winter

wheat of the dark type, tough, sprouted, or
from other causes so badly damaged as to
render It unfit for No.3; and _hall contaln
nct more than ten per cent yellow berry.

HARD WINTER WHEAT.
No. 1 Yellow Hard.-Shall be hard winter

wheat of the yellow type, sound, _weet, dry,
plump and clean, and shall weigh not less
than sixtY-line pounds to the bu_hel.
No. 2 YelTbw Hard.-Shall be hard winter

�heat of the yellow type, sound, sweet, dry,
plump and clean, and shall weigh not les8
than tlfty-nlne ))(lunds to t.he bushel.
No. 3 YellOW Hard.-Shall be hard win

ter wheat of the yellow type, sound, _weet,_
dry, may be Bome bleached, but not clean
or plump enough for No.2, an.d shall weigh
not less than fifty-six pounds to the bushel,
No. " Yellow Hard,-Shall be hard winter

wheat of the yellow type, tough, sprouted,
or from any cause so badly damaged as to
render It untlt for No. 3 Hard.

KANSAS TURKEY WHEAT.
Hard winter wheat of the long berry,

dark amber-colored type ot the Turkey va
�Ietles shall be classed as No, 1 Kansas
Turkey Hard Wheat, No. 2 Kansas Turkey
Hard Wheat, No. 3 Kansas Turkey Jlard
Wheat, No. 4 Kansas Turkey Hard Wheat,

CAIADIAI aOVER••ENT alIEIT,
la. w IIUUII••• CITY, M•••OUII••

FREE
LIterature wlll be sent to apJ'One
interested In the won'derful SUr..
mento Vallet-the richest valley in

ties. Thousands tgfe ':r��I�vBIl��I,!,I!��I:�r:��:::
The place for the man wantlnll a home In the fineat
climate on earth, Write to a public ol'laulzatlon
tbat eive. reliable In-

0 III,
II

formation. Sacramento

I lorn'IIX���.ela�:��E::':��
IOWA' FARMS J Best soil, IrO<Id 1m·

,jlrovements, all abes,
barRaln priceR, easy terms. Write tod"y tor our
1912 Illustrated list. NORTB�RN IOWA
LAND COMPANY. I.depend..nce•. 10.....

As a Candidate For Govern.r
-

of lansas These Are the
Things I Stand For:

For revision of taxes downward-Oll
city, county and township as well as
state taxes.
For the strictest economy in public -ex

penditure-a dollar's worth of service for
every dollar of the people's money.
For all legislation which eliminates

useless officials, clerks, commissions and
boards, usually created to give jobs to
political leeches and grafters.

'

For the civil service and merit system
in the transaction of all business of the
state. .

For consolidation of boards and otDer
public offices wherever possible.
'For salaries for county officials fn,..

stead of the present fee-grabbing system.
For a more efficient primary law. in

cluding a presidential preference. and the
fullest publicity to oampalgn expenses
and contributions. and the elimination of
the slush-fund In politics, .

For government by the people and not
the bosses, the politicians and favored
special interests,
For the election of state and county

officers for a term of four years, subject
to recall, and making state officers in
eligible for more than one term,
For the election of United States sena

tors and all officials by direct vote of the
people, for the non-partisan election of
judicial offl('oo," and for the equal suf
frage amendment now before the voters,
For abolition of life terms of office of

federal judges and substitution theretor
of limited terms,
For an amendment to the present In

heritance tax law, exempting all direct
heirs for at least $25,000.
For the state publication of school books

and distribution to patrons at actual cost.
For the Initiative, Referendum and Re

call.
For a practical, sensible good roads law.

that will do away with the wasterulness
and inefficiency of the present system.
For the assessment of real estate every

four years, and abolishment of the office
of county assessor, except in counties
where the office is created by vote ot
the people.
For less technicality and' speedier jus

tice In courts.
For legislation to Increase the efflc1e»

cy of the rural and grade schools.
I' am opposed to the resubmtsston of

the prohibitory amendment and am tor
the strict and impartial enforcement ot
the prohibitory law and all the laws of
the state without fear or favor. for rich
and poor alike.
For a law to give to a convict's depend

ent family a portion of his earnings
while In the penitentiary.
For more farmers and business men

and fewer lawyers and pOliticians tor
legislative work,
There are too many useless and foolish

laws In this state, I favor their repeal
or revision.

.

I favor prleon for the big thieves as
well as the small ones, and am opposed
to paroles for bankers.
For substantial tariff reductions to the

lowest basis that w!ll support the Ameri
can standard of wages,
For a law that w!ll effectively stamp

out the white slave traffic.
For public officials who respect their

oath of office and who regard their cam

paign promises as a binding agreement
with the people who elect them.
If you believe this is a platform farm

ers should vote for and support I shall
be glad to have you mark it or clip it
from the paper and hand it to your
neighbor. ".Il�'.

�Jr��
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'WHAT BREEDERS 'ARE DOING

FRANK HOWABD,
Manager Livestock Dep6rlment.

quality of the young bulls offered, and
whlle this will be Murphy & Sons' first
annual �ale of purebred swine. few breeders
anywhere will be able to otter hogs of
equal size and quality. Watch this paper
for further particulars. Write early for
catalog.

Huston's Duroc-Jersey Sale.

W. R. Huston. Americus. Kan.. will sell
Wednesday. 'September 4. 40 head of Duroc
breeding stock consisting of 10 tried sows.
20 fall gilts and 10 fall and spring boars.
They carry the blood of Improver II.
Hogate's Model, Nebraska Belle. Frankfort

K. Jr.. Belle's Chief. HunPs Special and

FlELDIllEN,

,
A. II. Hunter, Kansas and Oklahoma. .nO

lIIlast Williams street, Wichita. Kan.
J. W. Johnson, Beloit. Kan.. Kansas and

iNebraska.
C. H. Walker. Kansas. Missouri and Ne

J)raska. 1015 Central. Kansas City. Mo.
Geo. W:. Berry, E. Kansas and southern

tMlssourl. Capper Bldg .• Topeka. Kan.
Grant Gaines. Iowa. 334 Chamber of Com

\IIlerce Bldg .. Omaha. Neb.
G. E. Hall, Nebraska. 334 Chamber of

�ommerce Bldg .• Omaha. Neb.
H. ,W. Graham. Iowa and Illinois. Chllll

I)othe. Mo.

E� R. Dorsey, Girard, Kan,

Twenty-Five Per Cent Discount.
R. C. Watson. Altoona. Kan.. Is pricing

Duroe-Jersey boars at 25 per cent discount
from former prices if sold In 10 days. These
boars are ready for heavy service and priced
low to make room. They are as well bred
as can be found. They carry the blood ot
B. & C.'s Col. and Buddy K. IV.

Duroc Bred Sows and Gilts.
Read Marshall Bros.' ad on another page.

and if you want to raise some Duroc pigs
you wlli be proud of. write for a descriptive,
list of those 40 bred sows and gllts they
are offering at private treaty. They are

well bred. big and roomy-the kind that

every farmer and breeder should raise. In

wrillng please mention Farmers Mall and
Breeze.

PUREBRED STOCK SALES.

Claim dates for public sales will be pub
lished free when such sales are to be adver

Used In the Farmers Mall and Breeze. Other

IWlse they will be charged for at regular
rates.

Poland Pigs Priced to Sell.
E. J. Manderscheid, St. John, Kan.. has

over 200 head of Poland Chinas. He is

offering a handsome lot of choice spring
pigs. either sex. In ages. numbers and price
to suit the purchaser. He can furnish you
with pairs and trios unrelated and out of
as good sows and by sires as good as the
best. They are by his two noted herd boars,
8hort Grass Meddle,', litter brother to the
g ra.rrd champion at Hutchinson State Fair.
1nO. and King Darkness. by Meddler 2d.
.t.he sire of G. W. Roberts's great show herd.
These pigs Mr. Manderscheid Is offering
are out of sows by Corrector 2d. E. L.
Clov.er Bud. Meddler Sunshine. Comptroller.
Peertess Perf. 2d, and others of like note.
These pigs are as good as you will hope to
find and you will find the prices right.
Write today. mentioning Farmers Mall and
Breeze..

' �.

Percheron Horses.

Sept. 3-D. M. Barker. Sterling. Kan,
Oct. 25-T. H. Well. Blairstown. ra,

Berkshire Hogs.

:AUg. 22-Kenloch Farm, Kirksville, Mo.
'

Aug. 27-J. T. Bayer & Sons. Yates Center.
Kan,

Poland China HOlrs.

Sept. 3-'S. P. Chiles. Jefferson, Kan.

Sept, 10-A. B. Campbell, Geary. Okln.
Sept. 26-J. H. Brown. o.skaloosa. Ka:n.":
Oct. 8-J. D. Spangler, sn ....ron. Kan.

. Oct 8-T. J. Meisner. Sabetha. Kan.
· Oot: 9-Herman Gl'onniger &. Sons, Bendena,

Kan.
'

Oct. l1-:-Thos. Murphy & Sons. Corbin. Kan .

Oct. 15-H. C. Graner. Lancaster. Kan.

Oct. 16-H. B. Walter, Effingham. Kan.

Oct. 16-Harry 'Wales. Peculiar. Mo.
Oct. 17-H. C. Lookabaugh. Watonga. Okla.

Oct 18-W. E. Long. Meriden, Kan.

,Oct: 19-Thos. F. Walker & Son. Alexandria,
Neb.

Oct. 19-C. L. Branlc, Hiawatha, Kan.

Oct. 22-Jno. W. Noll. Winchester. Kan.
Oct. 24-L. E. Klein. Zeandale. KaD.
Oct. 24-J. R. Mingle. Anthony. Kan,
Oct: 25-J. J. Hartman. Elmo. Kan.
Oct. 26-R. B. Davis. Hiawatha. Kan.

Nov. l-Walter Hlidweln, Fairview. Kan.

Nov. I-J. E. Wills. Prairie View. Kan.
Nov. I-Dr. Jno. Glldow & Sons. Jamesport.
Mo. '

Nov. 2-E, J. Manderscheid. St. John. Kan.

Nov. 2-J. H. Hanillton & Son. Guide Rock,

N��b9_A. C. Lobough. Washington. Kan.
Nov. 9-Lomax & Starrett. Leona. Kan.

Nov. 13-Herman Gronnlger & Sons. Ben-

dena. liCan.
Nov. I5-W. M, Watt & Sons. Green City.

Mo.
Dec. If-H, C. Graner. Lancaster. Kan.

·

Jan, 30-C, W. Jones,. Solomon. Kan.
Feb. 16....:...L. E. Holmes. Bloomington. Neb.

Feb. 15-Thos. F, Walker & Son. Alexandria.

Fe��bi8'-J. H. Harter. Westmoreland. Kan.

'Feb. 22-C. C. Ingram. Bloomington, Neb.

'.Feb. 26-W. E. _ Epley. Diller, Neb.

Duroe-Jersey Hogs.

':Aug. 26-G. V, Bush. Marshall. Mo.

Aug. 31-J. R. Blackshere. Elmdale. Kan,

l!Iept. 4-Clasen Bros .• Union City, Okl&.

Sept. 4-W. R. Huston. Americus, Kan.
Oct. I7-Moser & Fitzwater. Gott. Kan.
Oct. 19-H. B. Miner,

. 'le Rock. Neb.
OcL 22-P. H. Pall'ett. Beloit. Kan.
Oct. 26-E. M. Myers. Burr Oak. Kan.

Oct. 29-W. W. Bales & Sons. Manhattan,
R:an.

Oct. 30-Thompson Bros .• Garrison, Kan.
Oct. 31-Phlilp Albrecht & Son. Athol. Kan,
Nov. 12:""'Lant Bros., Dennis. Kan.
Nov. 13-Sam'l Drybread. Elk City. Kan.

Nov. H-W. W. Otey & Sons. Winfield. Kan.
Jan. 8-Munsell & Isenberg, Herington. Kan.
Jan, 15�H. B. Miner. Guide Rock. Neb

Jan, 18-F. C. Crocker. Filley, Neb.

Jan. 22-Thompson Bros .• Garrison, Kan.
"

:.Tan. 25-Glenn Keesecker. Washington. Kan,
:Jan. 29-W. E, Monasmlth. Foqnosoi Kan.
Jan. 81-W. H. Seddon, Persia. III.. ,

Feb. oi-J. O. Hunt. Marysville. Kan.
'Feb 5-'Samuels<in Bros .• Cleburne. Kan.
Feb', 6-Samuelson Bros.. Blaine. Ran.

·

Feb: 7-A. T. Cross. Guide Rock. Neb.
Feb. 8-Geo. E. Garrett. Bloomington. Neb.'

,

Feb�' ll-H. H. Shaw. Hebron, Neb.
_ Feb. 20-G6O. W. Schwab, Clay .Cen ter, Neb.

,Feb. 21-W. C. Whitney. Agla, Kan.
Feb. 22-Geo. P. Philippi. Lebanon, Kan" at

Esbon. Kan.
O. I. (J. Swine.

(lct 24-R. W, Gage. Garnett. Kan.
Feb. 6-H. L: Bode. Friend. Neb.
Feb. 7-Chas. H. Murray. Friend. Neb,

Hampshire Hogs.

iNov. 14-D. H. De Kalb. De Kalb. III..

Shorthorns.

�ug. 27-J. T. Bayer & Sons. Yates Center.
Kan.

Sept. 3-D. M. Barker. Sterling. Kan.
Oct. ll-Thos. Murphy & Sons. Corbin. Kan.
Oct. 16-H. C. Lookabaugh. Watonga. Okla.

iNov. 15-W. M. Walt & Sons. Green City,
140.

A ,Percheron Horse Sale.
D. M. Barber. Sterling, Kan., will sell at

auctlon, Tuesday, September 3, seven head
of Percherons. three statttona and four
mares. ali furnished with certificates of
registration In Percheron Society of Amer

Ica. Included In this auction will also be
a 15-hand. heavy boned jack and eight
head of purebred Shorthorn cattle consist

ing 'Of four cows, three bull calves and one

heifer calf. The stallion oaetrno, by the

champion Casino. goes In this sale. He

weighs over a ton and was a winner of

first prize both at Kansas and Colorado

state fairs. He should head some good
herd. One of his snns. a drafty ,young
stallion (coming yearling) sells, also the

good stallion. Rlgollot (37968), dam Blche
(7590). who In good flesh weighs a ton

and has stood In one locality several years
with Increasing popularity as a sire. The
mares are all of breeding age. and In
cluded Is a daughter and granddaughter
of the World's Fall' champion Casino. The
daughter of Casino weighs 1,800 pounds
and won two first prizes at Kansas State
Fair. 1909. The granddaughter of Casino
Is a 2-year-o'ld with plenty of size and

quality. Is a show mare and ready to show
this season. The great brood mare Roselle

48866. safe In foal to Castino, by Casino.
also will sell. The jack Is a prompt server

and splendid breeder. The cattle are mostly
from the herds of J. F. Stodder and Mar
shall Bros.. Burden. Kan. Don't walt but
send today for a catalog and please men

tion Farmers Mall and Breeze.

Duroc-Jersey Sale Extraordinary.
J. R. Blackshere, Elmdale, Kan.. will

sell 50 head of sows, gilts and boars at

Elmdale. Kan.. Saturday. August 31. This
offering will consist of 10 tried sows. 20

spring yearling gilts, 10 fall yearling gilts
and 10 spring boars ready for service. Thl.
sale Is the opening one of the season. The
extraordinary feature of the sale Is the fact
that practically every ldlvldual In the of
fering Is out of or sired by a state fall' prize
winner. And the fact that Mr. Blackshere
has been a regular wfnner- each year at the
fairs and thar-the sons and daughters of,
these winners continue to win. shows that
they are bred so as to go on and produce
winners. 40 head of these sows and gilts
are now showing safe In pig to his good
herd boars. and If you want good breeding
stock don't fall to send today for a cata

log; they are now, ready. Please mention
Farmers Mall and Breeze.

Good News From Oklahoma.
Geo. Clasen of Perfection Stock Farm.

whose Duroc sale will be September 4. at
Union City. Okla .• writes: "We had two
good rains this week. and feel all right. I
am going to have seven sows with pigs
by their Side, six tried sows to have pigs
the latter part of September; seven fall
gilts and three fall boars. eight spring gilts
and four spring boars In my September 4

sale. They are all good ones. To make
our word good. those unable to, attend the
sale can send bids to fleldmen or auctioneers
In my care. Enclose cash half of the
amount 'Of the bid. Six months' time at

10 per cent will be given; five per cent off
for cash. All mall order hogs will be
shipped on approval when half of the cash
accompanies the bid. If the hogs do not
show to be worth the money they may be
returned at our expense. These hogs carry
the very best of blood lines such as Okla
homa King. G. C.'s cei.. Gold Mine. by
Grand Master Col. II. Buster Brown by
Buddy K. IV. Muncie Chief and Commodore
are atso represented. This sale will be con

ducted by Cols. Groff and Bali. Breeders
will be served a barrel of lemonade on tap."
Write today and have your name placed on

the mailing list tor a catatog,

Aberdeen Angus.

Oct. 23-W. F. Eckles. Green City. Mo,

Holstein Cattle.

S�Pt. 18-'S. E. Ross; Creston. III..

Kansas and Oklahoma.
BY A. B .. HUNTER.

Murphy ,. Sons' Stock Sale.
Thos. B. Murphy & Sons. Corbin. Kan .•

will hold a public sale of purebred Short

horn cattle and large type Poland China

feature ot ,the Sh'OrthDrns Is the exceptional

others 'Of like note. Frankfort K. Jr. '78107"
by Frankfort' K.. one of the best sons of
Improver II headed this herd for three years
and several of' his get are InclUded In this
sale. He himself was a first prize winner
at Nebraska State Fall' and Interstate Fair.
Sioux City. Iowa, and his sire Frankfort K.
won the same honors the year bef,ore. 1906.
He was also one of the first prize herd and
second In a class of 118 at the Nebraska
State Fair. 1907. Most of the fall gilts in
this offering are by Belle's Chief 2d 71777
by Belle's Chief; others are by Golden Goods
70513 by Hogate's Model. These sows and
gilts will be showing safe In pig sale day.
bred to such sires as Superba 2d 126117 and
Golden Model 3d. a line bred Golden Model.
Golden, Model 3d came from a long line of
winning ancestors and crossed with these
sows and gilts should produce the kind that
win. Farmers and breeders are alike In
vited to come to this sale. You will not be
dtsappomted If you want the good kind.
Write today' for catalog. Please .mentton
Farmers Mall and Breeze.

free entertainment of all kinds with plenty
Of oratory Is being arranged for. The
Mitchell county breeders' assDclation's "an
nual feed" will be held one night durIng
the week and everyone In terested . In better
farm animals Is Invited to attend this big'
farmer's and breeder's supper. A good
program will be arranged and It Is the bill'
event of the week. Ask Secretary Pagett
for the premium )Ist.

Long Mogul Making Good.
J. E. Wills. Prairie View. Kan., IS a

breeder of big smooth Polands. He halt
been In the business for a. number of years.
He has never done much advertising and
his operations have not attracted as much
attention as those of other breeders. But
he has scattered over that territory seed
that Is bringing his herd Into prominence.
To start with his farm Is an Ideal one for
the business. with plenty of running water
that never goes dry and plenty of shade and
range. He has over 200 head of hogs and
they are Immune, having been vaccinated
last fall with state serum and to prove Its
value Mr. Wills took hogs from hi" herd
and put them In diseased herds and never
lost a pig. His spring pigs will be vacci
nated this coming week by the same man
that did It before. Long Mngul by Blue
Valley Blue and out -or a Jensen's Mogul
dam. Is three years old and one of the best
show prospects we have seen in Kansas this
season. Mr. Wills is very much unde
cided about showing him but If he starts
out with him he will be seen at leading
shows. He Is the sire of most of the spring
and fall boars and gilts. Chief Logan sired
the balance and was a hog of Immense size.
Many of the best herd sows are by this
boar. Mr. Wills will hold his boar and
gilt sale at his farm about ,half way be
tween Prairie View and Lngan. It will be
one of the strongest offerings to be made
this season. Other announcements will ap
pear later.

Kansas and Nebraska.
BY J. W. JOHNSON,

Col. Spencer Young. Osborne. Kan.. Is a

well known livestock man and In addition
to making sales for breeders will make
farm sales anywhere. Osborne county farm
ers who Intend making sales this fall or

winter should get In touch with Col. Young.
His address 'Is Osborne. Kan.

W. E. Willey. Steele City. Neb.. (just
across the line from Washington county.
Kansas) Is offering a Poland China herd
boar for sale that Is an outstanding boar
of the best of Individuality and, a proven
sire of merit. If you are Interested write
him for a full description and price. If

l ' need a strong herd boar for a string
of choice sows you can't beat this oppor
tunity. Investigate t" 's.

Geo. P. Philippi. Lebanon. Kan., Is a

breeder of Duroc-Jerseys at that place. He
Is offering his crop of spring boars at pri
vate sale. He will make a bl d sow sale
at Esbon, Kan., which Is near his farm,
February 22. the day after ,W. C. Whitney's
sale at Agra, Kan • All of his best gilts
are being reserved for this sale but the
choice boars are for sale at private treaty .

Write him for prices and descriptions.

If you are Interested In Jersey cattle look

up Smith & Roberts advertisement In this
issue. They are offering 30 cows and heif
ers and young bulls for sale. Their herd Is
one of the big ones of the best and is a

famous show herd. They Invite you to In
spect their herd at the Kansas State Fall'
at Topeka and also at the Nebraska State
Fall' at Lincoln and the Iowa State Fair at
Des Moines. Write them for prices.

W. E. Epley. Diller. Neb.. has called off
his fail sae of Poland China boars because
he did not have enough to make a sale.
What he has are extra good and probably
the best he ever raised but he does not
want to put In any of his choice gilts as

he Is reserving them for his bred sow sale
February 26. So the choice boars that
were Intended for his fall sale will be of
fered at private sale and It Is a good chance
for those wanting the best of breeding (big
type) and the best of Individuals. He will
show at the fairs this fall and you. better
look him uP.

'

Lamer Goes to France.

C. W, Lamer. the big Percheron Importer
and breeder. of Salina, Kan.. starts for
France this week to buy 60 head of Per

cheron stallions. He expects to return

about September 1. It will be remembered

t vt Mr. Lamer returned from France last
season just In time for the State fall' at

Topek... It will also be remembered that
he brought over In that Importation the
largest 3 year old stallion that the shores of
France last year produced. Mr. Lamer Is a

natural born horseman, and since he makes
his own selections In Europe he may be

depended on to bring over and offer only
good ones.

A Hellever In Immunization.
G. H. Ramaker, Prairie View. Kan., Is

well and favorably known as a breeder of,
Duroc-Jerseys of the best of breeding. In
addition to the popular blood lines In the
herd Is the ability of Mr. Ramaker to grow
out his pigs In such a manner as to be most
profitable to their purchasers. Mr. Rarn
aker has bought as many valuable sows and
paid as long prices for them as any breed
er In the state and these Investments have
always proved good. King of Kant Be
Beat was rl\lsed by Mr. Ramaker and was
from a sow that he hought In Nebraska
that cost him considerable money. But the
great sire she raised made her a cheap BOW

after all. Mr. Ramaker also raised 30 gilts
that he sold to the Springdale stock farm.
Concordia. Kan.. as a foundation for their
h ,d that was probably the best 30 gilts
ever raised In Kansas by one breeder. They
developed Into great herd sows that have
more than met expectations for the propri
etors of that herd. This season Mr. Ram
aker raised 118 live pigs from 14 sows.
These pigs were farrowed after May 15 and
up to July 15. They are the showiest lot
of pigs we have seen this season. 'l'hey
were sired mostly by King of Prairie Queeh.
one of the best boars we know of anywhere.
Mr. Ramaker Is a firm believer In the im
muning process as advocated by the Agri
cutturat college and every thing on his
place Is Immunized except the young pigs
and he expects the man there this week to
do that. Better get In touch with Mr.
Ramaker,

'

Duroc-Jerseys-Concrete Silos.
W. G. Whitney. Agra. Kan.. one of thB

best known breeders of Duroc-Jerseys. has
a nice crop of spring pigs and has claimed
February 23 for his bred sow sale. The
same will be advertised In Farmers Mall
and Breeze In due time. "Cris" Whitney Is
a very Interesting man to talk to and a

visit with him Is always pleasant. He owns

a fine farm ot 250 acres joining Agra and
Is up to date In everything pertaining to
farming and the stock business. Two years
ago 'he agitated the silo question and he
and three neighbors built cement silos un
der the direction of the Agricultural col
lege. Now there are nine silos within three
miles of Agra. Most of them are getting
ready to build their second silo this year.
Mr. Whitney will build another just like
the one he has now and a number of the
other gentlemen will do the same. All or
them are patterns of the first four they
built and the additional ones to be built this
season are exactly like them except that
some of them may be 'larger. 15 by 30 Is
the size of the old ones, and they give per
fect satisfaction. Mr. Whitney and a neigh
bor bought .. this season a, Titan' 011 pull
which Is used In' filling the Sll08 and for
plowing, Mr. Whitney. took us out to see

It work and It Is a wonder. It Is an easy
matter to plow 20 acres per day and Mr.
Whltney's 18 year old son. Carl'ls running

The Mitchell County Fair.
October 1. 2, 3. 4. 5 are the dates of th"

big Mitchell county state wide fair. The

premium list Is out and Secretary P. H.

Pagett will be glad to mall you one by re

turn mall If you will send him your name

and address. The Mitchell county fall' as

sociation Is one of the strongest fall' asso

ciations In the sta te and has the support
of the Mitchell county breeders' associa

tion. which Is the' strongest organization of
1 Is kind In the West. The fall' gr-ounds
are located just across the river In one of
the most beautiful natural parks In central
Kansas. It Is only three blocks

-

from both

depots. The livestock show promises to be
the best ever held In Mitchell county and

B. S. DUNCAN, R. L BAR,RIMAJIl,
Live Stock Anctioneer, Live Stock AuctlOlleer,

Clearflehl, la. Bunceton, Mo.

ALSO INSTRUCTORS IN THE

MISSOURI AUcnON SCHOOL
Larll'est in the world and only school where students are IIlven
actual practice In sale of all kinds of property and have ,an oppor-

tunlty to see the laraest mule In the world. .

TERMS OPEN Ault. 15, at Trenton,Mo., and Oct. 'f at
14th and Grand Ave., Kanllall City.

W. B. Carpeater. President, Real Estate and Live Stock Au�onetr

�--OIL=OIL=OIL--�
WHOLESALE PRl(JE TO CONSUlllERS-Comblnlng best quality wIth low price. NO

WATER IN J.IoIY KEROS�NE OR GASOLINE.

XXX (6 gravity water �hlte kerosene , .........•..•.......
$5.50 for 62 gal' ��l'

xx 42 gravity kerosene (the kind usually sold .....•..•.... · .$4.50 for �2 gai bbl'
XXX 64 gravity gasollne ····.·····•··••••••··· .$7.60 tor 2 gil.. .

1 caSG graphite axle grease (2 doz. 3 pound palls) $3.60
for 52 11.1 bbl

40 gravity prime white stove dlstlllate ······· .. •····· ·U·�g for 52 �al: bbl:
38 r;ravlty stove distillate ..• , .........................•...d' h'

.

d
.

60 gallon (26 gauge) galvanized steel tank with lump an 00

'8 60
cover complete-a great convenience In every ome .... it',. 'Ii)'

.

Extra heavy pure crude 011, steamed and settled. (blac 0
3 60 f 6'" 1 bbl

good lubricant. just the thing for greasing tools .•...•....•• ····" or .. ga. .

STANNARD'S PROCESSED CRUDE OIL, the best dip made tor

killing lice and curing mange. One application will do more to

kill lice and cure mange than three applications of any 'Other
"', I bbl

dip made (It destroys the nits) , '6.0Q·for 5 .. ga. .

I also carry a full line of lubricating oils.
d d f I ht

I pay $1.25 each for all barrels returned to me at refinery in goo or er, re g

prepaId. Send the mor 'y with your o��j{: STANNABD, BOX M, EMPORIA, KAN.

I
J
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BY o, H. WALKER.

Attention Is directed to the sale an
nouncement of S, P, Chiles of Jefferson,
Kan., who will on Tuesday, September 3,
sell at his farm 45 head .or strictly high
class Poland Chinas, Many of the animals
that are cataloged have been fitted for the
fall shows. A strong feature of the offer
Ing consists of fall boars and fall gilts
which will be one year old In September or

October and' eligible to the classes under
12 months. Among them are three boars
and one gilt of the same litter. These are

Big Sentinel, Casino and Temperance Boy,
boars, and Shlnola, a gilt. Another litter
Includes three boars, Allen, Hadley and
Brilliant and the gilt, Winona. Another
pall' of the same age are Edgewood, a jloRr,
and Zemo, a gilt. ,

T,hl.", il.���h,,)o�1 ",hoW.,
, t I � [ t

It. The expense for fuel all Ilf about U
'lier day. But we were going to tell YOIl
about his. Duroc-Jerseys; This season'.
crop of spring pigs were sired 'by a good
acn of Prince Wonder 2nd. The 25 fall
gilts are by Kansas Red Col., he by Buddy
,K, IV. There are'10 tall and summer boar.
that are tor sale of the same breeding and
they are right In every way and will be
Jlrlced right. Write to Mr. Whitney for
:prices 'and descriptions on these boars,

used was Grand Master 294460, a 'son of
Golden Crown, used so successfully by C.
J. Woods. The present bull, Miami Model
339881, Is a two year old roan of striking
Individuality and with a pedigree that can
not be faulted. This bull was bought from
the J. H. Miller herd. Mr. Hudgins select
ed him at the �nternatlonal, where In 1910
he was showing as a senior calf. He Is
a son of-Mr. Ml11er's great show and breed
Ing bull, Confessor 284217. that won first
and junior championship all the time he
was sqown from his calfhood until he was
two 'years old and after that he won first
and senior and grand championship wher
ever shown. The dam of Miami Model Is
Miami's Golden Drop by Scottish Lord; sec
ond dam 15th Linwood Golden Drop by
Galahad; third dam by Craven Knight ,and
tourth dam by Baron Victor. As wl11 be
seen he Is bred In the purple. To see his
get Is to pronounce him a great breeding
bull. This bull Is getting over 75 per cent
polled calves from horned cows' and a much
higher per cent from polled females. Mr.
Hudgins 'has on hand now 14 head of bulls
by this sire ranging In ages from coming
yearlings to 16 months. They are big,
strong, rugged bulls ready for service. The
herd numbers upward of 80 head and It Is
Mr. Hudgins's Intention to hold a publlo
sale sometime this fall. The herd, now-.
ever, Is large enough to warrant the sale of
a few bulls and some females and we wish
to call attention to Mr. Hudgins's card
which appears In this Issue. The herd Is
worthy of the best patronage because of
the high quality of the cattle produced
there and those In the market shoutd by all
means, get In touch with Mr. Hudgins and
his herd. Kindly write him and mention
the Farmers Mall and Breeze.

Bought Chapin's Durocs.
A recent transaction of much Importance

was the purchase by Moser & Fitzwater of
Goff, Kan .. of the entire spring crop of pigs
owned by Grant Chapin of Green, Kan. This
addition to their already good herd without
doubt puts the Moser and Fitzwater herd In
the king row and In a position to supply
the trade with the very best. Kansas Duroc
history records few greater successes than
that made by Grant Chapin and It also goes
to show that the members of this firm are

wide awake to the best Interests of their
customers. Moser & Fitzwater will on Oc
tober 17 at Goff make a selected draft sale
of the best In their herd and we urge breed
ers and farmers In the market for the best
In breeding stock to keep this sale and this
herd In mind. It will be one of the season's
best offerings. 'Watch for further mention
'In ful1er detal! of this sate,

Graner Will Make Two Sales.
H. C. Graner of Lancaster, Kan., asks us

to claim December 11 as the date of his
second sale this fal1, the first one coming on

October 15, the day before H. B. Waiter's
at Effingham. Mr. Graner writes that In
the December sale he wllJ put In a selected
bunch of May pigs along with a number of
his good brood sows. We quote In part
tram his letter: "My.sale offerings are com

Ing along In fine shape. My herd boar,
Guy's Monarch, recently died from heat,
so this will be the last chance to get some-

!!'!��erl��� �y h��� �g:�. Sh��rd o:;� Iror��'i
this sale as old GUY's Monarch has some

extra" good yearling boars. Our Long King's
Best Is coming to the fran t and I have
several spring boars sired by him that are

hard to beat." The breeding fraternity will
regret to hear that Mr. Graner has lost his
great breeding boar, Guy's Monarch. Boars
as good as this one are not produced every
year. He was a sire of unusually good BOWS

and has left his Impress In the Graner herd
that will stand for a long time to come.

The two offerings which Mr. Graner will
sel1 are good enough to merit the patronage
of the best breeders and farmers In the
market for good stock. More will be said
of this herd and these sale offerings In
later Issues and we suggeat that It would be
a good thing to get your name on Mr.

Gr.aner's catalog list now. Write him and

k.lpdly mention the�nd Breeze.

Dr. Lomax's Jersey Cattle.
Dr. J, H, Lomax of South St. J'oseph,

Mo., who has his farm at Leona, Kan.,
has one of the best smalt herds of Jersey
cattle In the West. Some of the best .bred
things In the country make their home In

this herd. Usually the Jersey men prefer
a heifer calf, but a recent occurrence on

the farm which had the direct opposite re

sult has pleased Dr. Lorrrax very much.
Sometime ago he bought the great cow,

Owl of Oxford Lass, from the Smith & Rob
erts herd at' Beatrice, Neb. She was bred
to Oxford Word, the grandson of Gamboge
Knight and great show bull In that herd.
IiI'. Lomax wanted a bul1 calf. He wanted
It bad. He wanted it so badly that he g�t
'It. July 29 the cow presented him wltn
as fine a bu l l calf as one could wish and
now Dr. Lomax says he has just what he
wanted all the time-a herd bull bred as

this calf Is bred. If rich ancestry-rich In

pedigree and performance-has anything to
do' with It, this calf should develop Into a.

great bull. His mother Is by Lucy's Majes
ty by the $15,000 Royal Majesty. and her
darn Is by the great Owl of Hebron. Owl
of Oxford Lass has a record herself that
few cows equal. In seven months Dr. Lo
max says she gave 6,199 pounds of milk
and 351 pounds of butter fat. The calf has
all the advantages that go with being born
with a golden spoon In the mouth and we

have Dr. Lomax's word for It that the
calf will get the very best of treatment
and every chance to show what It can do.
Besides "tbe Jersey herd Dr. Lomax along
with Mr. Starrett has a toppy herd of big
type Poland-Chinas. They wlJl hold a sale
November 9 at the farm. Watch for fur
ther mention of this sale In these columns.

lansas and Missouri
GEO. W. BERRY.

Duroc-JerBey Sale.
G. V. Bush, of Marshal1, Mo., will hold a

dispersion sale of Duroc-Jersey swine at
his farm on Monday, August 26. The of
fering comprises 75 head of pedigreed hogs,
Including the show herd. The herd boars
are cataloged, Including Mission Model, Col.
I Am and Sir Matthew. These are good
enough to head the best herds and should
be In demand on sale day. The females
Include 10 head of tried and yearling sows,
among them a number of prize winning
show sows. One of these Is Model Queen,
the winner of first prize as a junior year
ling; also senior champion and grand
champion at the Inter State Fall' at St.
Joseph last faU. Another show sow Is
Zora Model, the first p rlze senior yearling
at the Missouri State Fall' at Sedalia, also
a winner at the American Royal Livestock
Show. There are three yearling sows fitted
for the shows that should be able to win
In the strongest competition In the coming
shows. They were winners In their classes
last year, and have grown and developed In
a most satisfactory way. Twenty-five head
of faU gilts which will be yeadlngs In Sep
tember and October are cataloged for this
sale. They are of high Individual excel
lence and their Intrinsic value enhanced by
being bred to good boars for faU litters.
Fifteen, head of choice spring gilts that
have been well grown and are In fine con

dition go In the sale. A strong feature of
the offering consists of ,12 head of extra
ran boars sired by Col. I Am and Western
Wonder .Junlor. They will weigh 300 to
400 pounds each and are strong, heavy
bone and growthy. No better bunch of
boars will pass through a sale during the
season. The large number of hogs cataloged
for this sale Is unusual, and no doubt many
bargains will be presented to breeders and
farmers who attend. Secure the catalog and
plar ·0 be at the sale.

Dietrich, & Spaulding Poland ChInas.
The advertisement of Dietrich & Spauld

Ing, Richmond, 'Kan.. breeders of Po
land China hogs, appears In this
paper. This firm Is one of the oldest
and best known of breeders of Poland
Chinas In the West.

'

For the last quarter
of a century Dietrich & Spaulding have been
familiar figures to aU who frequent the
large fairs and- stock shows. Their herd has
won a large share of the prizes ,In the
leading shows, and many of the newer herds
of registered Poland Chinas owe their
origin to this herd. Messrs. Dietrich &
Spaulding are up to date and progressive
breeders and their herd at this time repre
sents the modern and most popular type of
the breed. The breeding herd consists of
big type, large boned sows, headed by the
great sires Gold Mine and Pan Look. Gold
Mine is a hog of unusual Size, heavy boned,
symmetrical In form, thick fleshed, and
massive, with an Ideal head, fine ears,
and splendid style. He has proved a sire
of high Individual merit. Individually, he
has few equals, If any, In the state, and Is
really one of the great boars of the breed.
He was sired by Hadley Hutch, a son of the
noted Big Hadley. His dam was Nettle
Second; second dam by Thompson's Choice.
Pan Look, the other herd boar, represents
the breeding of Mr. J. C. Meese 'of, Ne
braska, and Is strictly big type In breeding,
-and Individually Is all that could be, de
sired. He Is long, wide and deep, standing
on stout, heavy bone. He was sired by
Francisco's Choice and his dam Is Lady
Superlo,r, by King Look. .. The .brood sows

Include Blue Bell, a granddaughter of Big
Victor; Hadley Look, by Nox All Hadley,
a son of Big Hadley; Kansas Ann, by Big
Bone Mouw; Hutchess, by Captain Hutch,
and belonging to the noted Maud Perfection
family as bred by Thompson Bros. Diet
rich & Spaulding have been very successful
the presen t season and have on hand a fine
lot of young boars and gilts. Attention Is
directed to their card which will be found
In the breeders' department of this paper.

Hudgins's Polled Durhams.
W. T. Hudgins of Mooresville, Mo., owns

one of the best herds of Double Standard
Polled Durham cattle In the state. Upon
a recent Inspection the herd was found to
be In excellent condition, considering the
fact that pasture conditions have not been
'of the best. Mr. Hudgins started out with
a herd of Shorthorn cows of the best, big
bodied, deep fleshed cows that have mated
wonderfully well with the Polled bulls he
,has used. The 'older cows In the herd are

sfred mostly by Nonpareil Baronet, a son

of Nonpareil Victor. The first Polled bull

Farmers Mall and Breeze

Pays Advertisers.

Farmers Mail and Breeze, Topeka, Kan.
I have' just recently sold Mr. S. J.

Toonly of Baxter Springs the splendid
roan yearling bull by Mayor of Valley'
View and his dam, a granddaughter, of
Lavender King 4th. This sale made
through Farmers Mall and Breeze.

ADAM H. ANDREW,
Breeder of Shorthorn Cattle.

Girard, Kan .. June 20, 1912.

Farmers Mall and Breeze, T'opeka, Ka.n,
Inclosed find check for amount due.

Please continue my advertising a" per
rate for one year payable quarterly. I
am well pleased with results.

W .' C. STENZEL,
Breeder of Hampshire Hogs.

Elmdale, Kan., August 3, 1912.

Every week for years Farmers Mall
and Breeze has prtnted voluntary letters
from Its advertisers nnd different letters
are printed every weeIf.,

Show Yard Polnnd Chinas.
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THE TWELFTH ANNUA.L

State Fair 01 Kansas

Sept. 14·21, '12Hutchinson,
$42,000.00

'.

In Premiums

The Fair Built by the People-For the People
In the Heart of Agricultural Kansas

The mOlt compl.te Aaricultural, Live Stock aad ,lDdultriai EspoaitiOD
iD the Great Southwelt

The 0"1 Fair ia the State Aathorized b, Law to Iliae Premiuml in the Millie of Ku...

Competition ia all Seventeen General Department. Open to the World

7 Great Races 7 The Fair. il Devoted to Irwin Bros.
DAILY the Good and Growth of

Wild West
ADu'l Kanl.a and the GreatWorthllll II:

Southweat Th. Real Thin.
Carnival

AU Railroad. Operate Extra
More

The beat in America
_, po,t,re • Attraction.

for 1912 Eqaipment ud Extra Train. Tban Ev... lIefore

New Santa Fe Railroad Switch to Ground.
Used by aU Railroads Entering Hutchinlon

OutdoorSpace inMaemnery Dep��tment Free
Send forCatalogue

H. S. Thompson, Pres, A. L. Sponsler, Sec. /

OKLAHOMA STATE FAIR
AND EXPOSITION

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

ISeptember 24-0ctober 51
$50,758.00
In Cash

Premiums'
and

Purses
Cat tie, $6,612.
H 0 r s e s, $S,912.
:[Iorse Show, $3,-
020. Sheep, $1,261.
Swine,

. $2,440.
Poultry, $2,238.lIlnmmoth L"ivestock aud Horse Show .Pavillon.

ENTRIES AND SPACE RESERVATIONS
SHOULD BE MADE EARLY

If you are not.varnong the thousands who have already reserved space and
made entries for the 1912 Oklahoma State Fair and' Exposition, it is your
duty to get busy today. It's a wonderful opportunity to sell your livestock
to half a million people.
Elegant illustrated Premium List mailed to all requests. Entries close

for Livestock on September 23, 1912.

I. S. Maban, Secretary, Oklahoma City, Okla.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS PIONEER BREEDERS and IMPORTERS.
__ Establisbed 1858.

REGISTERED YEARLINGSand 2-YEAR-GLDS
from home-bred and imported dams. Carload of 4-year-old ewes, A. No.1 qual.
ity, at farmers' prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. DAN'L LEONARD t: SONS, .Coming.I••

:::�: ::-;::::SbedEvergreen Crest Galloways
Over 1,300 acres devoted to purebred Galloways, sheep and horses. Flagstaff 292011
and Sally's Othello 33696, both sired by Imp., champion bulls, In service. Five top year
ling bulls for sale. Inspection of herd Invited. J. & W. R. Clelland, New Hampton, Mo.
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LIVESTOCK AUCTIONEERS.

Augult 17, 1912.

ttl. BOMER BOLES, Randolph, Kan.
Livestock and General Auetl,olieer.

L.R.BRADY A"'if�I'h�tn
Manhattan. Kan. Write or wire for dates.

SAMW.KIOO, LlR'.::,:,��<;"�!eer
tty price cnt In two. Any snle 1125.

COL. S. B. YOUNB, Osborne, Kan.
Livestock Anctioneer. Write for dates.

W.C.Curpbey, SaUn&.Kan.
Livestock Auctioneer. Phone for dates

Cli.D.f.Perldns, Concordia,Kan.
U,.to-date methods in the AUCUOD business. Purebred
Rock .ale. and big aales g(lDerally. 'Vrlte for dates.

Cll. C.W.Smith, Uvestoek Auctioneer
.... .....•• II 5..111'8 Sale PavlUoD. FairburY Neb.
S_lol oenlco to breeden. C. W. SMITH, .'AIKBUt{i, NER.

Lale BUrgerLIVe Stock and Real
Estate Auctioneer
Wellington, Kan.

Chas. E. Reeble, Emporia, Kan.
Pare Bred Live Stock and Real Estate Auctioneer,

Speaks German. Write or wire for dates.

JOHN D. SNYDER Hl���:�'e:�'
Pedigreed Live Stock a Specialty.

T. E. GORDON, WATERVILLE, KANS.
Livestock aud Real Eatate Auctioneer.

WRITE FOR DATES.

JAS.I. SPARKS �tI:�:::��Io�'::
Cli. J. R.10YD, ATHOl, KANSAS.

UVESTOCK AUCTIONEER.
Write for terms and dates. lind reference.

COL FRANK REGAN,
ESBON, KANSAS.

Livestock Auctioneer. Write for open dates.

W. H. Trosper, AuctioneerLivestock lind ti arm Sales m), Specialty.
FaANKFORD, KAN. Write for Date••

COL.RAY PAGE
FRIEND, NEB.

Livestock Auctioneer. Write for Dates.

FRANKJ.ZAUN
FINE STOCK AUCTIONEER

. Independence, Mo.
"G.J1���o:: :����dd'ow."

CoL OscarB. Boatman
Irving, Kansas

Uveslock ABcHHeer
Graduate American Auction

School

Wl'Ite I� Dat_

Bergner &. Sons' Coach Horses
65
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stuff should be seen to be appreciated. In
size they are the Inrgest that the writer
has Been during the year, and he has vis
ited many herds of different breeds. With
aU their great size they combine quality
and finish to satisfy the most exacting
judge. The spring pigs of both sexes are
by the same sire and out of the dams of
the above, and are equally promising tndl
vldually. All were sired by the herd boar
Sentinel. and the offering Is surrtclent evi
dence that he Is really a great sire. Sen-·
tlnel Is cataloged for the sale and In him
Mr. Chiles offers to the breeders the op
portunity to purchase a herd boar whose
equal has seldom been offered In any sale
ring. The junior yearling boar Comstock
will be sold. He Is a high class show boar.
has been nicely fitted nnd Is ready to walk
Into the show ring. The offering Includes
a number of tried brood sows that are out
standing Individuals and choicely bred. The
Poland Chinas that Mr. Chiles wlll offer In
this sale are unusual and outstanding In
quality and breeding. and will be sold In
fine condition. Those who attend the sale
Wlll not be disappOinted on seeing the class
ot Poland Chinas that Mr. Chiles Is breed
Ing nnd wlll offer on September 3 for pub
lic appraisal. The catalog wlll be mailed
upon application. Bv request the writer,
G. W. Berry of Farmers Mall ana Mreeze.
will attend the sale and assist In handling
man . orders from parties who can not be
present In person.

KInloch Berkshire Snle.
Attention Is called to the dispersion sale

of Registered Berkshlres which will be held
by Kinloch Farm. at Klrksvllle. Mo.. on
August 22. The sale Is extraordinary, both
In quallty and number of the Berkshlres
that will be sold. The herd has been culled
from 400 head to 200, and every plain head
ed and undesirable Individual sent to the
butcher. The offering which has been cat
aloged for the dispersal consIsts of high
class breeding stock and Includes a num
ber of strictly fancy show boars and show
sows. Breeders who desire tl. recruit their
show herds will find In this sale abundance
of material. The otterlng Includes animals
of various ages suitable for the different
classes. groups, get of sire. the produce of
dam, and pens that should be prize win
ners wherever shown. When the founda
tion was laid for the Kinloch herd of Berk
shires no pains were spared In securing the
best blood lines and the choicest specimens
of the breed. The owners picked from the
herds of the best breeders In America, and
did not spare any means In buying wher
ever It was possible to purchase the great
est sires and dams known to the breed, re
gardless of the purchase price. Among the
famous sires that have been owned by the
Kinloch farm can be mentioned Star Mas
terptece; for whom Kinloch Farm paid $5.-
500, which Is the highest cash price ever
paid for a hog; Lord Premler's Rival, pur
chased also at a long price, and one of the
famous sires of the breed; and Rlval's Ldrd
Premier, the present head of the herd, con
ceded to be one of the greatest boars of
this breed. Kinloch Farm also owned and
Is the breeder of Rival's Champion, a boar
that was shown at the American Royal
Livestock show and American Berkshire
congress at Kansas City In 1908. where he
was awarded the grand championship In the
strongest show of Berkshlres that has been
held since the World's Fall' at St. Louia.
The foundation sows at Kinloch Farm num
ber many of the greatest Berkshire ma
trons. Including Duchess 279, the grand
champion Berkshire sow of the St. Louis
World'" Fair, also a. number of her daugh
t�rs 'whlch were sired by Premier Longfel
low. the world's champion Berkshire boar.
The dispersal of this herd on August 22
will be a rare opportunity for the breeders
tc secure valuable founda.tlon stock and
show yard material The catalog numbers
200 head, an unusual number to be 801d tn
one day, and doubtlel8 many bargains will
be presented. Those who can not attend
the sale In person may entrust their orders
by mall or wire to G. W. Berry, who will
be present and execute suoh oommiselonll
talrly and impartially.

Pereberon Horse Sale
.

.... ..."

Sterling, Kansas
Tuesday, September 3rd
3 Stallions, 4 .Mares, 1 Jack and
8 Pure-bred Shorth_orn Cattle

One of these stallions, is a state fair 1st prize winner, a ton son of

the Champion Casino. He should be at the head of some good herd.

�lso a drafty young stallion (coming yearling), a grandson of Casino,
will sell together with Rigollot (37968), dam Biche (7590), who has

weighed a ton and has stood in one locality for several years with in

creasing popularity as a sire.

Mares AU 01 Breeding Age
One is a daughter of the great Casino. Was first prize winner at

Kansas State Fair 1909. Another a granddaughter of Casino, a promis
ing show mare and ready to show this fall. Also the great brood mare

Roselle, now safe iB foal to Cas5ino, 011� of th!l best breeding sone of
Casino.

Every Horse furnished with �rtificate of registration in P�rcheron
Society of America.

The Jack is a 15 hand, heavy
horns arc all eligible. to registry.
today for catalog. Address,

boned, prompt server. The
Sale at farm adjoining town.

Short-
Write

D.M.Barber, Sterling,Kan.
POLLED DUBHAMS. .

HUDGINS' D. 8. POLLED DUBIIAMS.
Herd headed by Miami Model 339881, a.

prize winning son of the great Confessor
28i217. I have a choice lot of ready for ser
vice bulls for sale-all double standard.
Watch for my fall sale.
W. T. HUDGINS, MOOBESVILLB. MO.

Polled Durham Bulls
Six well bred young bulls and a limited

number of cows and heifers for sale.
C. U. HOWARD. HAMMOND, K.&NSAS.

""oods Polled
Durhams

Boy Hero Bulls aDd Hellers tor Sale.
Three bulla from 12 to 22 months old, a.

Mlna, • Brawlth Bud and a Necklace, two
ro8.DII and a white of top quality &.nd ready
for service. Also a. few choice yearling
and two-year-old·helfers. These will be priced
right for quick sale. Come and see or write

C. iI. WOODS, CHILES. KANSAS;
.

GALLOWAY8.

Auctioneers, Snyder, Potter and White,

Iowa
GRANT GAINES.Wba��011

abont the "i
Ooach Horae'

Do :vou wan'
to kDowmore

Oo�nk��, W. A. Keep, :Atlantic, Iowa, III a bread8l'
of high class Polands and haa a. ])romtslng
yearllng boar at head of his hord.Cerman Coach Horses

are the best I19neral purpOse horse for the farmer.
Thay have sl:&8, beaut)'. Hctlon, endurance and In
telligence and mature early. Tney stand Irl"IIcefully
both hardships of usage lind climate. Mau�a farm-

t�*,ee�'tl,.k��'L:th:! :eW���f��h:�:l h�;;.o:�a
you will want him. Weareo1ferln�)'ounll stallionsC�&ft��'=h �1r.::r:.��'lu��:1�:0��� �W��.o�:!:
I.CO.._r • S-S. ''Waldeck ItaIIdIe." Pratt. Kala.

The Best Imoorted Horses R���?�::d:e�I�:
tered draft sta\Uons-e250 to $650 at m)' stable doors.
A. LATIMERWILSON, CRESTON. IOWA.

Belgian and Percheron
_

Stallions and Mares
Imported and Home-Bred.

For Sale at Attractive Prices.

B'lue Yalley Stock Farm
Blue Mound, Linn Co., Kan.

HEREFORDS.

MATHEWS' REGISTERED HEREFORDS
For sale. 8 lon� yearling bulls: 30 yearling helf·
ers, also cows WIth calves by side-extra good cat·
tie. strong iu Anxiety 4th blood.
FRED MATHEWS & SONS, Kinsley, KIWl,

Modern Herefords
ROUT. B. HAZLETT

Bazlord Place

Eldorado, HaDSall
!!, t··

G.lll.CLARK. w. W. DUNHAM. SHORTHORNS(lAPITAL VIEW GALLOWAYS.
11 Miles West of Topeka.

A choice lot of bulls 10 to 20 months old, 1���:ro,Lm.lM2t.·N180�oFnS�GRoE·RJl·,·ondSB"odoR·NSooEtc,bKATop•.•by Imported and American bred sires. They N
will please you. Address
CAPITAL VIEW RANCH, SUver Lake, (ian.

Shorthorns _Poland ChinasForllBrnedHerd Choice cows and heifers for sale and 40
40 REGISTERED BULLS. 20 GALLOWAYS and spring pigs of both sexes. Big stretchy kind.
20 RED POLLS. 10 to 20 months old. Priced to sell. S. Do AMCOATS. CLAY CENTER, KANSAS.

E. E. FRIZELL. LARNED, KANSAS _"
.

_

RED POLLED CATTLE. Lookabaugh's Shorthorns
Violet Search by Search-

RED POLLED BULLS

•
!ight at head of herd. Bre�d-
mg stock. both sex. Prize

and hello" by Actor 1181 end Lountal 13221. Cow, large, winners and descendants

fi;�ti>b:t'�DPcjj�'l�.m����.g ��N�·�'r !�,:::�"g. of prize winners.

CRAS. I\IORRISON & SON. Phllllpsb1!U'l'. Kan.
Write your wants.

H. c. Lookabaugh,
ABERDEEN-ANGUS. WATONGA, '1' OKLAHOMA

RIDGE PRAIRm ABERDEEN ANGUS.
Rutger HeatheJ:8on 3d 118104, a choicely

bred Heatherbloom. In service. The best
ramtltes represented. A few choice cows.
bred. and open heifers for sale. Prices right,
satisfaction guaranteed.

W. G. DENTON, DENTON, KANSAS.

A. L. Roller, North English, low&, has no

great number of Poland Chinas this year,
but they make up In quality whet they lack
In numbers.

Chas. Humerlck, Atlantic. low&, breeds
the big bone, stretchy Poland Chinas and
has as fine a. lot ot them as anyon. we
have recently seen.

On October 8. at Council Bluffs, Iowa,
Mr. H. D. DeKalb of DeKalb. Iowa, will
sell a fine lot of Hampshire hogs. The
offering will consist of summer, fall and
spring boars and a few females. The offer
Ing Is a high bred one and the Individual
excellence of Mr. DeKalb's herd Is above
par. You will hear more about this great
sale In due time.

Hog breeders and farmers who raise hogs
should not overlook the Schultz Hog Oller
which has been advertised In past· Issues of
this paper. It Is the most practical and
reliable device known to date to destroy lice
and mites. The oller is cheap and will
last a lifetime. 'Wrlte the Power Creek
Farm and Manufacturing Company, Trey
nor, Iowa, about it.

Dlnstrated Catalol' Free;
On October 25 Mr. T. H. Well, Blairstown.

Iowa, will sell 53 head of Imported and
home bred Percheron stautons, mares and
fillies at his farm near Blairstown. Mr.
Well Is putting in this sale many ton mares
and some very high quality flllles, The
stallion offering will be as good as any
Iowa. breeder ever offered. This sale of
high class Percherons will give the readers
of this paper one of the best opportunities
ever offered them to buy high class heavy
Percherons. We suggest that you send In
your name at once to Mr. Well for a cat
alog of' this sale and watch these columns
tor more detailed announcement of this
great sale.

Harding Makes Good SBle.
The annual August sale of Mr. R. 1.

Harding. Macedonia, Iowa, took place at
Cauaon, Iowa, August 2. The sale was well

Sutton Farm Angus
For sale. our entire crop of 1911 spring

bulls. Individually or In carloads; great,
well grown. lusty fellows, sired by the best
of herd bulls. Bulls from this herd sire
winning steers In Chicago, Denver, Fort
Worth and Kansas City shows annually.
Also 20 head Imported and Canadian bred
Shropshire sheep, and selections from a

large and high class "erd of Berkshire hogs.
SUTTON iFARMS. LAWRENC:£, KANS�S.

SHORTBOBN8.

JOHNSON'S Sbo..&.l.oms 60 HEAD In·
rlR clndln� 6 IIOOd

YOUDI bulls. Also_lounlr jacks. Farmers prices.
T. F. JOIDiSOllJ. GARnELD. KANSAS

SHORTHORN CATTLE
POLAND CHINA .SWINE and CLEVELAND
BAY HORSES. All atock pedll1'eed. PrIces reason·
able. Tho••B.Murphy &I Son••Corbin. It••

Vane, VII. Sbortborn Catt..
26 cows and heifers bred to Orange Major

264704, 10 bulls of different ages sired by
Major of Va.lley View 26632&. Prices right.
Breeding and Individuals right. Address
ADAM H. ANDREW, GmARD. KANSAS.

True Coods 337574
by Fall' Goods, dam Rosie 1 lIh by Standard
Bearer, second dam Imp. Rosie 17th by
Scottish Victor, heads my herd of carefully
selected Scotch cows. Young stock for sale.
T. J. BLAKE, HIAWATHA, KANSAS.

Pearl Herd 01
Shorthorns

I have a select bunch of young bulls
from six to 20 months old, well bred,
well grown and the making of goo'd use
ful anlmal& They are both reds and
roans. Can IIhlp via C. R. I. & P., A. T.
& S. ·F.• U. P, and Mo. Pae, Address

c. W. TAYLOR
R. R. No. 2, Enterprise. KaD.

\1
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1912. BREEZE, TOPEKA, ,KA.NSA;S
POLAND CBJNAS. roLAND CHINAS;

,

HOWARD Ra'AMES, POLANDS MARCH and APRIL BoARS:-
91 pillS from 15 soww. Boars aild lilte for sale. And a few fall 'boars for sale.

, Write fpr prices. 801"1ID II. ".EII, ....P�B R1L'... JWI, Bill thrifty stock and bill type breedinll. Write
.

for
. prices•. W. Eo �PLEY. DWer. Ne......

NORMAN BLUE 177691 ,
.

'

'.
,

.

For Hie. The ""al"1 herd boar otrer of the ....OD. Let me Dean s Mastodo·n PolaDdstell you aboullhlJo boar qulok. W. E. "lila,. 81H1e 1lIlJ, 11..... Poland China hOIS. the bl2-boned pe,:will _1 11:
when mature, IlOO to 1.000 ThtI. B':et 80W8 all sof.:,

NEBRASKA'S �a�i!�..?,!l�A� s&:'.'!! Will sell a few boars of serviceable aill; also elIofe"e
BIG TYPE ..nod for FebruarJ'_�_oale. fall plJrS. either sex. All :

L. E. HOLMES. BLOOMINGTON, NEB. Immunized by Double Treatment
Herd headed byMastodonPrice Col1amblaWonder"

MAI'LE GROVE HERD and Gritter's Londellow 3d. Everytlilnll KUarai'l.
Big Type Polaad Cblnas teed and sold wortli. the money. Address .

He�d headed by EXPANSION LOOK 61191. CLA.RENCE DEAN, WESTON, MI880CBI,
Best of big breeding and Individuality rep
resented In my lOW herd. FIlii salq October 26.

ft. B. DAVIS, HIAWATHA., KANSAS.

DAIRY CATTLE.

BOLSTEIN�
B. B. OOWLES. TOPEKA. KANSAS.

!:!er:!''',! I�W:' �Xr,,:::!a��: r!l'1�.g�rl�"'.:g;
attractions of the .ale were sawl bred to
Col. Gano. Mr. Hardlng's new herd boar, No
sensational prices were paid and every
thing aold at a price that wll� make good
money f('r the buyer. The top of the sale
was Nurnber 2 In the catalog, selling' to- S.
J. Madison. NevlnvlJle, Iowa, for UI0. An
'average of U9.20 was made on 31 head.
Following are representative sales:
No.
1-8Uck.leman Bros .• Clarinda,' la ...• 62.00
2-8. J. Madison, Nevlnvllle, Ia .. '.' 110.00
3-W. M. 'Sells, Indianola 100.00
f..-J. Young Caldwell. Williamsville,

III••.........•••••••............
i;--Wm. Sells ..•..•..•.............
6-W. H. Rodenba.le, Macedonia, Ia.
7-Wm. Hoderow, Beemer, Neb ....•
S-Gus Kruger. Beemer. Neb .

9-F. B. Nelson. Lindsay, Neb .•..•
15-Stlckleman BroB. . ....•........•

17-Economy Stock Farm. Shenan-
.

daM, Ia•.....•••.•.....••..•••••
IS-Swan & Ellis. Indianola. Ia .•••••
19-W. T. Hutchinson. Cleveland. Mo.
22-Fred Preston, Roods, Ia ....••.•••
23-W. W. Knaus, Soldier. Ia ...•.••• My herd boars weigh from 800 to 1.0«10

lbs, Am now ready to ship 200 ot the big,
easy teedlng. qnlck maturing kind. Tried
boars and sows, last fall boars and sows.
and spring pigs at botk sexes. My t4!rms
are: If yon are not satisfied return the hog, ,

and I return your money,
F. P. ROBINSON. MARYVILLE. lIIISSOURI

Dutch Belted and Holstein
••Ie and female calft8 'or ••1e from exceptionally ROOd
IIlllk.... Sprlnl(dale StockRanch. Concurdla. 1Can.

LINSCOtT JERSEYS
�!::!�l'W!TS!���;�s °l..��i�� �o�n�:rier�:i!':�
cows and helfen for sale at mod,erate prices.
B.". LINSCOTT, HOLTON. KANSAS

6'1.60
97.60
61.00
65.00
.6.00
.6.00
50.00

Mammoth Polaa"
Chinas

Bred sows at private sale. AI�o tall and
spring boars. Sows bred to Tom Lipton.
Welcomer. Iron Clad 2d and others. Priced
right. Ask for prices and descriptions.
JOS�PH lIf. BAIER, ELlIIO. KANSAS.

Holstein -Friesian' Bulls
For sale - choice ,ounl bulls. sired b)' Plerterje
Beneerveld Nannette. first prize bull 3 stete falrs.
J9l1. from produclnll cows. Exceptionally fine
_klnll:s·. W. C. "oDel, Rural 2. Topeka,KaD.

80.00
51••0
87.60
68.00
85.00

landerschl.id's Polands.
. Fashionable blood lines. Bleb·class Individuals.
.

Spring or fall boars.; cilte. bi'ed or OJl!!n. Prices
reasonable. Descriptions guaranteed. Write today.
Eo�. MANDEIlSCBEID. st..JoIuI, K__Jersey Cows ad HeUel's

We have for sale 90 head of young cows and
rearling heifers. Also· a few young bulls.
See our herd at either the Iowa, Kansas.
Nebraska. orMissouri State Fairs.
SMITH t: 10BERTS, BEATRICE. NEIIR.

Plander and SODS' Good Sale.
J. w. Ptander & Sons' annual August sale

ot Poland Chinas held at the farm at Clarln.
·da. Iowa, August 7th was one of the best
Bummer sales ever held by this firm. The
offering was In the pink of condrtton. Many
new faces were at the ringside and while bld�
ding was slow and buyers showed an Indif
ference to pay high prices, a general average
of $60.26 was made on .S heau. The top
was a yearling Glar.tlss sow bred to Big Ben.
the new herd boar of the Pfanders. She
went to E. H. Mattbews of Tabor. Iowa. The
top of the boar sale was UOO for a. spring
pig by A. Wonder, gOing to W. H. Cooper ot
Hedrick. Iowa. Following are representa-

tl3�1�1�:Davls, Fremont, Ill ..•••••••• 75.00
5-P. L. Lynn. State Center. Iowa •••• 86.00
ll-R. M. Cassell, La Harpe. 111 •••••• 90.00
U-W. H. Cooper. Hedrick. Iowa ...•.. 100.00
20-8tephen Brown, Shambaugh, Iowa. 62.50
25-G. W. 'Whaley, Humphreys, Mo ••• 70.00
26-C. W. Phillips, New Sharon. Iowa •. 147.60
29-E. H. Matthews, Tabor, Iowa ••• 160.00
3O-W. A. Irby. Piggott, Ark ••.••••• 110.00
31':"_L. N. Ney nfs, Muscatine, Iowa••.• SO.OO
32-Boyd Morgan, Allerton. Iowa •••• 67.60
33-W. A. Burt. Trenton. Mo..••••••• 70.00
36-S. C. Wycoff, Kellerton. Iowa •••• 66.00
37-H. D. Cornish. ·Osborn. Mo ....•.•• 65.00
38,-8. T. Porter, Westplalns. Mo ••••• 66.00
U-W. H. Maxwell, Rockwell. Ind ••• 65.00
H-W. M. Golding. Maryville. Mo .... 62.50
U-L. R. McClarnon. Braddyville Ia .• 47.50
46-N. I. Staples, Burlington Junction,

Mo .

H-John Western. Shelbyville, Mo •••
60-C. L. Jordan. Central City, Iowa .•
Extra-Parsons & Morrow, Lawson. Mo.

Tabor Valley Polands
15 fall eilte bred for August and Septemher farrow.
Abo 10 September boars for sale. BIll:. arowthy
stock. Priced to sell quick. .

L Eo KLEIN, - - Zeandale. Ken...... POLAND CHINAS.
40 SPRING BOARS
50 SPRING GD.TS,

Booking orders now tor June delivery.' .0
years' experience. Can furnish big. lusty
tellows. Can furnish spotted If desired.
Yours for hogs with stretch.
T. T. LANGFORD, Box M, JAMESPO:RT, HO;
Mention Mall and Breeze when writing.

Choice Jersey Bolls
I am offering a few young bulls. sons of

.Oxford's Masterpiece. a son ot Oxford Lad;
Oxford's Brigadier, a son or Gamboge
Knlgh.t; Merry Malden'3 Golden Lad, a son

at Merry Maiden's 3d Son; and Eurybla's
Exile. I have but a tew of these calves
that are ready for service. Will sell them
reasonably while they last. Write for prices
and particulars.
W. N. BANKS. INDEPENDENCE. KANSAS.

Ti 'Bur Am oHerinll a

eer S oes-few llood youllll
Valley B. and B.

&: C.'s Col. boars. worth the money: also a few
bred sows. Will book orders for sprinll pillS.
C. L. THIER, HARRAH. OKLAHOMA.

HILDWEII'S BII POLIIDS
Herd headed by a lII"'at sou of Expan&lve. Sprlnll:

pigs by the leading big type sires of the day. Choice
stoclt for sale aud satisfaction &!larauteed. Bilr sale
Nov. 1. Walter HUdwelD, Fairview. K'aDI. Poland

Chinas
HAMPSHIRES.

THE HO�IE OF {JAPTAIN HUTCH.
I am DQW booking orders for Spring PI,s, either HX, .ired

by Captain Hutch. King Badley 2d. Hutch Jr .• Mouw·.
Longfellow Price, Panorambler and A Wonder outot.Long
J[1Dg1I Equal sows and lOWS ot the beat big type breeding
and-lmmenBe individuals in abe and quality. Order ear!!.N�1ItF:: :::�r.::�f:� 8fuir.ht�I&fc:.d S:D�b':r��i��: �!le
:���� a�a����8. �� W.'J��khJStaIOrOMON�KAN�

Registered Hampsbire Hogs �!�e;J:d �!I ��
w. C. STENZEL, ELMDALE, KANSAS

"idorll's Hampshires ::e"J s��so:nd I��::
sprluu: pigs. pairs and trios unrelated. Descrip
tions guaranteed. J<'. C. Wlttorff, Medora.Ks.

Pure Bred Hampshires
Inspect onr herd or write for prices. Our motto is
to please. ALVIN LONG, Lyons. Kansas.

67.60

��:gg Prairie Springs Big Type Poland Chines-'
55.00 o. K. Lad 5809S. the I,OOO-pound son of Pawnee Lad. and Exalter's Wonder In service

Choice stock by the leading bill-tyPe sires for sale. Fall sale October 19. Come or write.,
C. L. BRANIC, Hla'Watha. Kansas.

REGISTERED

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

O. I. {J. SWINE.

James-McClarnon Sale.
The sale of Polaud Chinas held at Braddy

ville, Iowa, by J. O. James and L. R. Mc
Clarnon was the c.loslng sale of the summer
circuit In Iowa. Whlle It was last It was

by no means least. It was the best sale of
the circuit. The fact that there were out
standing herd boar prospects offered In this
sale brought breeders from south, east and
west. In all our experience as fleldman,
the writer has never seen the bushes beaten
more closely for ontstandlng herd boar ma
terial. The James' & McClarnon sale was

heralded as the center of herd boar attrac
tions and 20 breeders sat ready to buy the
tops at good prices. Many new breeders
who had not attended the previous sales
sat around the sale ring. while others who
had been quiet at the previous sales wero

now strong bidders. Mr. James's boar offer
Ing was well grown out and In good con

dition. As good as his past record has been
with old Pawnee Lad and Anna Price his
present Is better and his future more bright.
It was the concensus of opinion of all pres
ent �hat the best spring boars yet discovered
were being sold by Mr. James and that they
were out of Pawnee Lad and Anno. Price
sows. Big Orange 1s a growing factor In
the James and McClarnon herds and the
future history of Poland Chinas will have
to record many pages about what the Brad
dyville herds have accomplished. Mr. Mc
Clarnon's offering was hardly up to the
"tandard of his former offerings but It Is
not saying he did not have good ones. They
needed a little more fleshing. A number
of good young boars were sold and many
g-ood sow. bred to Big Orange sold at prices
that are sure to make the buyer money. The
top of the sale was a spring boar by Big
Orange out of Anna Price 10th, by Pawnee
Lad. He sold for $225 and went to Elijah
Storey of Kewanee. III. The top of the sow
offering was $145, going to Henry Fessen
meyer and Stephen Brown of Clarinda and
Shambaugh, Iowa. In all 68 head were sold
at an average ot $60.20. Following are
representative sales:
1-J. L. Guttschall & Sons, 'Shef-
field. Ill �'....•.....••.... $137.50

2-Gllbert Johnson. Osceola. Neb.... 52.50
5-Elljah Storey, Kewanee, 111 •••••• 225.00
l5-Boyd Morgan. Allerton. Ia...... 70.00
16-W. E. Long, L. L. Clark, Meri-

den, Kan..................•.•.•
17-C. L. Jordan, Central City, Ia .•.•
23-Frank Palzer. Marne. 10. ....••.•
35-ptander & Son. Clarinda, Ia .•.••
37-C. P. Jones, Henry, Ill ••.•...••
39-Bert Tolson, Dalton City, Ill ...•
40-Fessenmeyer & Brown, Clarinda

and Shambaugh, la 145.00
U-T. W. Strickler. Craig. Mo....... 57.50
42-Joe McCullough. Braddyville. la. 50.00
43-J. S. Ramsey, Mt. Carmel. Ill ... '. 62.60
45-C. W. Phillips, New Sharon. la.. 50.00
52-D. M. Gregg. Harrisonville. Mo.. 72.50
55-Stephen Brown, Shambaugh, Ia.. 97.50
59-W. M. Watt & Son, Green City,

Mo...............•...••••••.••.•
60�StI()kleman Bros.. Clarinda, Ia ...
61-C. M. Wachter. Riverton. Neb .•
74-S. C. Wycoff. Kellerton. la .

77-A. G. Thurman, Blanchard, Ia .

79-H. D. Cornish .......•...•......

SO-R. L Staples. Burlington Junc-
tion, Mo. ...........•.•........• 67.50

BERKSHIRES, SHORT
HORNS and .JERSEYS

FOR SALE-25 bo&rs b, Robluhood Premier Snd
or Rival's Lord Premier and out of sows npr.
sentinll such aires as Import.ed Baron Compton.
.Bereyton Duke aud Premier Lollmllow.
10 Also .. choice Shorthorn bnll �lf b,. SUk Goods
and out of a show cow.

W. J. GIIST, :.: OZAWlilE, KANSAS

EXPANSIVE FOR SAtE:!FALL BOARSof various ages not "kin' two registered and one

arade Dutch Belt bulls,nlso lspott.ed Arab stallion.
C. W. WEISENBAUM. ALTAMONT, KAN. I still have a few extra choice tall boars by Expansive, August and September, 1911.

farrow, weighing 300 pounds and better. Th ese are extra good In every respect and are
�

the Jast sired by t.hls great boar. To see them Is to buy. I guarantee sattsractton. Write
or call. H. B. ""'ALTER. EFFINGHAM. KANSAS15 Yearlings :�1 e � !:w�

bred for August and September
: litters to Corrector 8913. Special

M!�eh�:n::����nt:� �!�fJ:.-
J. R•.Lawson, Ravenwood, Mo. gilda's Mammoth 'Poland Dh-.nas Herd headed by the 1060 lb. RTBnd

W champion, Pawnee Chief Hadley. and
B g Bill Taft. For sale 80 sprinll: boars and_gilts by the above named and other big type sires and' sevllral
big stretchy Sl10tted pigs by Bill KIDg and Brandywine Jr. All ont of prolific hig tIpe sows. Also two
herd boars and'25 fallcilts bred or open. If you want the bl!:. smooth kind wl'ite ns.Wateh for our'show
herd. DR • .INO. CILDOW ct. SONS, JA!IIIESPORT, MISSOURI

Try The White Belts
Cloverdale Farm offers a

numbel' of extra nice Hamp·
shire boars for sale.

T.W. Lavelock, Princeton, Kas. PFANDER'§ KING 60262 ,-'--
by Long King. heads my herd ot strictly big type sows Including daughters of A
Wonder. Long King. Columbia Chief, King Mastodon, etc. Only the best for sa.le.
Fall Bale October 22. JOHN W. NOLL, WINCHESTER, KANSAS.

WRITE J. F. PRICE,
Medora. Kans.

For prices au Pedigreed
HAMPSHIRE HOGS.

s. C. B. Leghorn eggs.
�=======================================���i -y••••

ETTERVILLE BREEDING FARM

O I C P"lgs 1110.00 EACH. Harry
••• Haynes, Meriden. Kan.

EDGEWOOD 0, I, C's S�ollce :f:I!�f.��·.i.':,d t��d
�Its. HENRY MURR.' TO'W'OANOXIE. KA,NS,

DAVE YOUR IDEAS �g�.?���e �.;�·(Pfg����r�
cu]n telling 811 about it. R. \v. Gar;e, Garnett. Kan.

Poland Chinas That Crow Big'
Booking orders 'DOW for spring pigs-boars and gilts-by A WODder, the
l,200-pound boar and out of 700 and SOO-pound BOWS, some extra fine pros
pects. Also pigs sired by Big Joe and out of A Wonder sows. These are
great. Get your order in early. They are gOing fast. Pigs shipped about
3 months of age. Write tor my private sale catalog. It is a history of my ,

herd. Including the great A Wonder and his get.
HENRY FESSENM£YER, CLARINDA, IOWA

O I Cs _the riu:ht kind. Bred right and
•• • fed right. Choice pigs for sale.

W. P. DOOLITTLE, WOODLAND, MO.
---_._--------------_

STAR HERD O. L C's.
Breeding stock of various age., either sex.

llest breeding n. 'sented In this herd.
:Write your wants.
ANDREW KOSAR, GLASCO, KANSAS.

O I C Pigs and bred Idlts
•• •

for sale. Also bo.ara
• ready for ser.vlce.

Prices right. F. {J. GOOKIN, Russell, Kiln.

BERKSHm·Jtjl3. BERKSHIRES.

Jewell CounlY Berksbires;,a':;' iii .";.'1: ��
open. c. W.·{;:LYEA. JEWELL CITY. KAli8.

105.00
75.00
70.00

105.00
72.50
65.00

WAITE'S BERKSHIRES,
Choiee younK Boars and Gilt...
aJIO tried lOW&. .eat .....0..
Reb...... Bloed. We �.raDtee
sati"actloD. Call or write
LBOII ••WAlTH, WUlt'IBLD,II.lJl. SuttonFarmBerksbires

We are offering selec
tions from 100 sPrina

pigs.mostly sired
by Judlle Robln
hood. at very at
tractive prices.
We are alSo
booking orders
now for some
very nice Idlts
bred for earll!
fall farrow. We
will sell two tried •

sows bred for
Sept. farrow.

:::�..?�� o. I•.C. Hogs
28 last September. October aud November boars

for sale. Best of backs, feet and lots of seale. Prices
� Charles H. Murra:r. Friend, Nebr.

70.00
125.00
S5.00
72.50
52.50

125.00

RIVERSIDE FARMS O. I. C's.
BOONVILLB, MO�

I have for sale 12 September gilts by
O. K. Perfection and 6 tried sows bred
for Sept. tarrow; 6 winter boars; 13
winter gilts, bred, 01" open; one yearling
boar by :Mear's King and a choice lot of
spring pigs ot the best breeding. I have
the easy feeding big kind. Write me
your wants.
JNO. H. NEEF, BOONVILLE, MISSOURI

John B. Lawson's Sale.
The annual August sale of Poland Chinas

held by John B. Lawson, Clarinda. Iowa, on
August 6 was attended by a representative
lot of breeders from the central corn belt
Iltatea. The hogs were In good condition
though not as fat as they should have been
to command good prices. As a result of
their condition they will doubtleas do the
buyer good. The top ot the sale was $l1U;O
for a 2-year-old BOW bred to Long King's
Equal. J. O. James at Braddyville was the
buyer. The top of the boar offering was
$105 :tor No. 1 In the catalog. gOing to
Demme Bros., Emerson. Neb. This was

Sutton Fanns,
......_ ........

POLAND CBJNAS. IEADOW BROOK BERKSHIRES AT BURLINGTON, KANS.
20Q bred BOWS. all bred to Premier Longfellow, King's 2d Masterpiece. True' Type.
Klng's 4th Masterpiece, Klng's X Masterpiece (the greatest yearling we ever

raised). Forrest Count. etc. One hundred open eows and twenty extra nice males.
Two extra good herd boars for sale (everyone deep In breeding and rich In blood).

E. D. KING BURLINGTON. KANSAS.

DIetrich '" Spaul<llnl'. Rlehmoad. KaD.

Big Type Poland Chinas
Two extra fall boars and choice spring

IPlgs, sired by Gold Mine and Pan Look.
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;;: �ery grow thy summer yearling by Long
ICing's Equal. A general average of $52.25
was made on 38 head. Following are repre-
.entative sales: ,

I-Demme Bros., Emerson, N,eb ••.. $105.00
2-Boyd Morgan, Allerton, Ia'...... 40.00
!lO-E. C. Caverty, Toulon, 111....... 95.00
'll-C. F. Kerling, Avon, 10.......... 50.00
(12-C. R. Jones, Henry, Ill. · 67.00
�O-G. W. Strickler, Craig, Mo....... 50.00
�4-H. B, Walters, Efflrigham, Kan.. 60.00
127-John 'Steevy, Clarinda, la...... 60.00
i28-Logan Pendleton, Reisner, 10.... 60.00 CIUl\ISON WONDER AGAIN BOARS.
�9-H. D. Cornish .................• 85.00 1

.

yearling dam' by W. L. A,'s Choice
IBO......:r. O. James, Braddyville, 10 .•.• 112.60 Goods, a herd header and show prospect.
II-Theo. Morton, Belview, 10...... 72.50 Several early fall boars, 3 full brothers to

, Crimson Wonder '3d. Booklnl:' orders for
'pigs by C. W. A. and other boars.

.

L. R. VAN NICE, HUSSELL, IOWA.
_.

Bethany College Notes. B�:;�V�n� �ftf.L��erlf,�DG��:°ft�'ster
Mr. Carl Ostrum, College '04, has been Col. II 94903 (Grand Champion and sire of

elected as teacher In the Engllsh Depart- winners at Oklahoma State Fall', 1911), De
ment of the Kansas Agricultural college. fender's Col. 112t97, Autocrat 94765 and
'Mr. Ostrum takes up his duties at K. S. A. Muncie Col. 113779. Satisfaction guaranteed.
C. In September. Dr. P. H. Pearson, Pro- W. A. WILI.IAl\IS, "IARLOW, OKLAHOMA.
fessor cif English, who has been spending a'

���rti����OdPr�f�u�,':'''a�s:,;t�vll�I'b:al�l�ha'::! Crimson Wonder, Ohio Chief Blood Lines
of the college English during the next col- Fall boars and March pigs for sale at a very
lege year. The college has purchased a new reasonable price. P. Co GARREl'T .,. SON.
equipment of typewriters to be Installed In Far m 2. BLOOMINGTON. NEBRAS�
the shorthand department this fall. The
Alumni club has purchased a home adja- TAYLOR'S DUROCS Booking orders
cent to the college campus as an alumni now for choico
hall. The building will be equipped with I .prlng pig,.. over lUO head to select from, sired by Col.

club faclllties for college teachers and up-
Wonder 112395 and 1110. Onmex. Litter mate, being fitted lor

per classmen. Last fall a beginning was
fall ,how•. Price. right. Chas. L. Taylor, Olean, Mo.

made for a domestic science department at
:Bethany college. Additional equipment will
be Installed for the coming school year.
The applications which have been received
Indicate that there will be a strong attend
ance In this department the coming school
year. Mr. Gustaf Freden of 5tockholm,
Sweden, has been elected as physical direc
tor. Mr. Freden has for some years been
110 member of the strongest athletic org'ant
"ation In Sweden and comes thoroughly
prepared for his work.

Editorial News Notes�

Well Insured.
There was a certain farmer who was a

firm believer In Insurance. He Insured his
life and the lives of his family. He Insured
his house and farm buildings against fire
and lightning. He Insured his success by
bard and diligent work. And he spent most
of his money paying premiums, This farm
er was congratulating' himself upon his rore-
81ght when one day It· began to rain like
all possessed. It kept on raining. His
bouse, which was roofed with shingles,
sprung a leak and before the holes could
be plugged up, plaster and paper had been
ruined to the extent of $50. None of his
many Insurance policies covered the loss.
The day after the flood a neighbor drove
by and listened In silence to the tale of
woe the farmer poured forth. "Why don't
rou have leak Insurance?" the neighbor
asked. "Leak insurance? I never heard 01
that; but man It takes all the money I can

spare to pay all my other Insurance 'pre
miums now," "I didn't say anything about
paying premiums, did I?" laughed the other.
"You have to get a new roof, don't you?"
uI certainly do," said the farmer mourn

fully. "Well, for about the same price as

any other roofing you can get Genasco
Ready Roofing made of Trinidad Lake asphalt
-Nature's' everlasting waterproofer. That
wui be your leak Insurance, and you will
bave no premium to pay," "Where, can I
get It?" asked the farmer. "Why any good
dealer sells It or you can write to the Bar
ber Asphalt Paving Company In Philadel
phia. They will send you their enlighten
ing booklet, 'The Good Roof Guide Book,"
and give you full Information." See ad on

page -. Mention this paper when you
write.

DUROC-JERSEYS.

Large and growthy year
lings, richly bred.
A few tried sows.

They are the large, stretchy,
broody kind and due to
farrow soon.

HEBRON FARM DUROCS
so Sows and Gilts bred for Aug. and Sept.
Farrow. Also March and April Boars.
B. H. SHAW. Hebron. Nebraska.

SALINE VALLEY STOCK FARM
fo���f��r��rc� r��r�u"��f foa���I�n����illbf:
winter boars ready for aervlee. Write me your
wants. J. LEE DUNN, Russell, Kansas.

DeepCreek Herd Durocs
Choice spring boars now ready to ship, also gilts

bred for September and October. Best of breed·
Ing. Write your wants,
C. O. ANDERSON, MANHATTAN, KANSAS

BUDDY K IV, and B•• C's COL.
B�O;��sl\��e���sBb& d1�eC"oI�r��r�!r: Il�n�e:�o':;�
able prices. For full particulars write
J. J. BAKER, INDEPENDENCE, KANSAS,

DUROO-.JJIlRSEY8. DUROO-JERSEYS. DUROO-JERSEYS.

nUROCS-RED POLLS
so summer and fall boars, 25 tried sows

and fall gil ts ,(bred) and spring pigs either
sex, at FARMER'S PRICES.
Young bulls and females all ages cheap.

GEO. W. SOHWAB, CLAY OENTER,/NEB.

LITTLE OAK DUROCS fo�rl:ale�P��'t��:
served for February 22 bred sow sale.

Geo� P. PHiUPPI.' Lebanon. Kiln.

FASHIONABLE BRED DDROV�
Graduate 001. at head of herd. Gilts bred to him
and spring pigs either sex by him.
'Royal Scion Stock Farm. Winfield, Kan.

WALNUT GROVE FARM.
Boars and gilts, sired by B. &. Co's Col.

and R. Co's Buddy. Also spring pigs,
R. O. WATSON,. ALTOONA, KANSAS.

Fisher's Duroes �f� bS���o<;,r���"cr: 69���:
Ruby'. Chief 104417, King'. Col. F. 89:165, 'I'beae boa" are
among the best in the state, Bod IOWS4D herd bred equally 88

good. Descrtbe Ullwt you 1I1((uf, stating prIce you wish to
pay. 'H. E. FISHER, Dallvllle, lIarper Co., Kanl8l. 40 ,Bred Duroe

Jersey GUts
AT PRIVATE TREATY

==DUROCS==
Great crop of spring pigs. Tried sows for August

and, September farrow. bred to our Il'feat boar,
Good E. Nuff Allain King.
w. �T�etU;,,:"JW:�be��'!��':N!�.�an.,

Perfection Stock Farm
M�a"te�:t'�Sg��:dg��tJ'r:�seor� gl:�!:i�i"oPn"��f,�U::a�3
trios not related. Ship on approval. Prlees right.

::�1�.your 'Geo; M. Clasen, Union City, Okla.

College Hill DUROCS
March and April boars and gilts from state tair
winners. Choice boars by Tatarrax, G. M's '

Col., and Carl's Critic. Farm joins Agricultural
College. W.W. BALES.,. SON.Manhattan. Kan.

Star Breeding Farm
Herefords and Ourocs

Quivera Place DUROCS
P• W d 2 d No boar sale

_::::r=l=n:!:c�e===o===n::::::::e=r=�n==. but best for
"" private sales.
Gilts reserved for February 7 bred sow sale.
A. T. CROSS, GUIDE ROCK, NEBRASKA

Spring boars for sale by Quivera and M. & M's.

Col. Gilts reserved for Jan. 8 bred sow sale.

MUNSELL t: ISENBERG, Herington. Kan.

BONNEY K - KANSAS SPECIAL BANCROFT'S DUROCS
We hold no public sales. Nothing but the best of
fered as breeding stock. Three choice September
boars. Tried sows and September gilts bred for
September and October farrow. Spring pigs. either
sex. Pairs lind trios not akin. Price right. Custom
ers in stx states satlsfled, Describe what you want.
We have it. D. O. BANCROFT, O.borno, K......

TO SEE THEM IS TO
WANT THEM.

Spring boars for sale but nil best giltB reserved
for Febl'nary bred sow Bale.

W. E. l\IONASl\UTH, FORMOSO, KANSAS. First come, . first served.
These hogs are priced to
sell. If impossible to call
and inspect herd write or

phone for particulars.
MARSHALL BROS.

BIG TYPE DURDeS �::r�::tn�:o��
lines. Over 50 sows In herd. Big crop of eholce
spring pigs. Stock of IlII agea for sale. FilII sale
Oct. 17. Moser & )l'itzwBter. Goff. Kansas.

DON'T READTHIS
If you don't want a good Col. Victor boar at a
small price. When I say good I mean one good Bulls, 15 to 30 months, slngl .. or carlots;
enough to head anyherd in the Southwest. Has

alii
also, females any age. Durocs headed by

the noted blood lines of the red hog. Write me what the champion B. & Qo's Col. Both sexes

you want, Only a few left. Satisfaction Iluarllnteed. for sale.
Leroy A. Sprout, Box 256, Waukomis, Okla. SAl\I'L DRYBREAD, ELK CITT, KANSAS.

BURDEN. KANSAS.

Duroe-Jersey Bred Sow Sale!
Grandvie"\N' Stock Farm

Amerleus, Kan.,Wed�esday, Sept. 4th
/

40 Head I THE BLOOD THAT WINS I 40 Head
10 Tried So�s, 20 Fall Gilts, 10 Fall and Spring Boars

,

The Kind That Farro� and Raise Large Litters
'-

.

They carry the blood of Improver II, Hogate's Model, Nebraska Belle; Frankfort K. Jr., Belle's Chief, Hunt's Special
and others of like note.
Frankfort K. Jr., 73107, by Frankfort K., one (If the best sons of Improver II, headed' this herd for three years and,

several of his get are included in the sale. He himself was a �irst prize winner at Nebraska State Fair and Interstate
Fail', Sioux City, Iowa, and his sire, Frankfort K., won the same honors the year before, 1906. He was one of the
first prize herd and second in a class of 118 at Nebraska State Fair, 1907.
'Most of the fall gilts are by Belle's Ohief 2nd 71777, by Belle's Chief, others are by Golden Goods, 70513, by Ho-

gate's Model. .

These sows and gilts will be showing well in pig, sale day, bred to such sires as Superba 2nd, 126117 and Golden
Model 3rd, a line bred Golden Model. Golden Model 3rd came from a long line of winning ancestors and crossed with
these sows and gilts, should produce the kind that win the blue. Farmers and breeders alike invited to come to
this sale. You will not be disappointed if you want the good kind.

Write today for catalog. Address
Auctioneer, Col. Jno. D. Snyder.
Fieldman, A. B. Hunter.

'vv. R. HUSTON!,
AMERICUS, KANSAS

Second Annual,Duroc-Jersey Brood Sow Sale Extraordin�ry
Under Cover at Elmdale, Kan., Saturday, August 31, 1912

50 head, 10 tried SOWS, 20 spring yearling gilts, 10 fall gilts, 10 spring boars, 50 head. Practically every animal in this offering is
itself a winner or is sired by, or out of a state fair prize winner, and these 40 sows and gilts are safe in pig to state fair prize
whiners or sons of winners and THEY ARE BRED SO AS TO GO ON AND PRODUCE WINNERS,

� goodly number of this offering is by J. R.'s Chief, who headed the sen

�atlOnal young herd of UJlO and was first in senior yearling class at Hutch
lI?-son 1911,. others are by such sires as High Chief, winner of 1st as get of
Sire, Hutchinson 11)11 and Danay Lad a full brother to the Grand Champion at
Hutchinson State Fair the same year. Included will be also daughters and
grand daugl�ter of the Grand Champion sow Top Notcher Rose. Miss Top by
Tatarrax w�ll be. represented by some excellent daughters. Lincoln Model, dam
of J. R. Chief Will have several fancy grand daughters in the offering.

These sows and gilts are showing safe in pig to such sires as J. R's
Colonel, Model Colonel, both sired by Graduate Colonel. J. R.'s Colonel is a full
brother to Grand Master Colonel and he is sure making good. I have also
bred a few of these gilts, a young boar I call Dandy Model that is some

boar himself and he will go in sale. This excellent cross of Colonel bleed on

Ohio Chief blood cannot help but continue to produce prize winners.

'Write today for catalog, address,

Auctioneers: Lafe Burger, Crouch & Woods.
Fieldman, A, B. Hunter. J.R. BLACKSHERE,Elmdale,Kan.
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J� T�· Bayer' & Sons' Dispersion·Sale

Berkshires and Shorthorns,
• . •

•

I

-----------------------------

30Sborthorns30'
including

20 Excellent Cows and a line of
ChoiceYoungBulls and Heifers.

All- females old enough have
calves at foot or bred to

Inglalynie 135022
a grand champion prize winning
bull, sired by

75Bark_h.ir,.s75,-',
including

40 selected Sows and 35 Choice;',
Gilts and Boars Sired by

.

S,econd lasterplec" .

B. I.'s Centerpieoe'_-'
Lee's lasterpiece

'

and

Field larshall

Imported CoU,nie
All in fine condition.

Second Masterpiece. Berkshire boar, owned by J. T. Bayer & Sons, sired by Ideal
Masterpiece, one of the greatest sons of Masterpiece; dam, Royal Empress 150th by
Black Roblnhood. Second Masterpiece Is the sire of a good part of the young boars
and gilts In the dispersion sale. and most all of the' tried sows that will be offered are
br.ed to this boar for fall litters. Second Masterpiece has the distinction of being a
grandson of 'both Masterpiece and Black Roblnhood, two of the greatest sires of the
breed. _

Second lasterplece'
the herd boar will be sold, and,
most of the tried sows are bred .

to this great sire.
. '.

Yates Ce·nter, Kan., T'uesday, Aug. 27
The sale will be held at our Farm, 8 miles southeast of Yates Center, Free entertainment and transportation from town to

visitors. You are invited and urged to come early. ILLUSTRATED ·CATALOGUES.' -Mail Bids should. be entrusted to Geo. W.",
Berry of

'

Farmers Mail and Breeze, Topeka, Kan. (After Aug. 20th, in our care, Yates Center, Kans.).
-

Auctioneers: Col. Duncan, Col. Mills, Col. McClasky, Col. Sheets.

J. T. B�YER " SO'NS, Yates Center" Ka,.n.-
Fieldman: Geo. W. Berry, Farmers Mail and Breeze.

.
,

.

s.P.Cbiles' Sale
High-Class POLAND CmNAS

At my larm at

JeHerson,Kansas
Tuesday,

September 3, 1912
Comprising

45 Choicely Bred
Individuals

Combining Unusual Size, Rare Quality, and Extreme Finish
Bred' close up to the sires- and dams that have produced the winners

at the Iowa and Illinois State Fairs and the St. Louis World Fair, the
largest and best Hog Shows.

9 Fall Boars, Possessing Wonderful Size, with jhe smoothness, sym
metry and style that wins in the strongest show yard company.

I! Fall Gilts, Including Two Show Herds.
Also 12 Spring Gilts. Among them are Gilts under 12 months and

Gilts under 6 months that can win in any show ring.
The Junior Yearling COMSTOCK, a Great Show

Boar, also the Superb Breeding Boar
SENTINEL, a Sire with Few Equals,Wlll Be Sold

The under year show boars include 3 full brothers, Big Sentinel,
Casino and Temperance Boy; also their sister, Shlnola, a gilt that can
win in any show; three other under year boars, Hadley, Allen and Bril
liant, also their �ister, Winona, a fancy show gilt; and another boar,
Edgewood, with his sister, Zemo, a great show prospect. All in the cat
alogue, under one year old, are sired by Sentinel, the herd boar, and the
Individual excellence of the offering stamps him a really great sire.

'Write for. t.he illustrated catalogue.

s.P.ChUes, JeUerson,Kan.
,Mail orders can be sent to G. W. Berry, fieldman Farmers Mail and

Breeze. Auctioneers: Col. Correll and Col. Burger. .

Location: Th'e farm adjoins the interurban electric line from Cher
ry.vale, Independence and Coffeyville. Also station on Mo. Pae, Ry.

Dispersion Sale of the Entire Show Hard
from the Saline County Herd

Marshall, Mo., August 26
75-Duroc-Jarsa,Swina-15

This includes the three Choice Herd Boars:
MISSION MODEL-by Iowa Model;
COL. I AM-by Pal's Model-dam, Ohio Chief's G. D. by King of

Cols.; and .

SIR MATTHEW-by Western Wonder. Mission �odel and Col. I
-

Am are two years old, Sir Matthew is a senior yearling, These are great
herd boars, good enough to head any herd.

10 Tried and Yearling Sows including Model Queen
First prize junior yearling, champion and grand champion at Interstate
Fair, St. Joe, last fall.

Zora Model, first prize senior yearling sow, and Marietta, the sec

ond prize sow Missouri State Fair a t Sedalia last fall, also a winner at
American Royal Livestock Show.

Four other Choice Sows,. sired by Duke of Fair View and bred for
September farrow to Mission Model and Col. I Am.

Thr-ee Choice Senior Yearling Sows (open) winners in the six months
class last fall, and that will rna J<e the Judge sit up. and take notice in
the' show ring this fall.'

.

25 FaU Gilts-coming yearlings-bred for September and October
farrow. These were sired by Col. I Am and Western Prince. As fine a

lot of gilts as will go through a sale ring this summer.

15 Choice Spring Gilts-sired by Col. I Am, Mission Model and
Western Wonder Jr. -

12 Extra Fall Boars-sired liy Col.· I Am and: Western Wonder, and:
everyone a good individual, weighing three hundred to four hundred
poundseach.. .

10 Choice Spring Boar Pigs-fir.st class in every respect, among them
'

several 'show prospects. I do not care to make the shows this fall, and
I am putting (verything in this sale.

Catalogues will be ready by August 15. Anyone wanting catalogue
please write at once. All mail bids addressed to myself at Marshall,
Mo.; Col. Fred Reppert, Decatur, Ind .. ; or G. W. Berry of Farmers Mail
and Breeze, Topeka, Kan., will be given honest and fair treatment. I
guarantee safe arrival of all hogs at your express office. .

.

Remember the date, Monday, August 26, and that the- sale will com
mence at 1 o'clock at my farm 6 miles north of Marshall. For cata
logues and other information, address

c.V. BUSH, Marshall, Mo.�
Auctioneer: Col. Fred Reppert.
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BIG BARGAINS IN. REAL ESTATE
Dealers whose ads appear in this paperare thoroughly reliableand bargains worthy 01 consideration.

3,000 ACRE improved ranch at a bargain
for a short time. Cassoday Realty Co.,
Cassoday, Butler Co., Kan.
-

320 A., 100 good alfalfa land, 160 natural
hay land. Near station. $30.00 per a., terms.
Moore & Falls, Liberal, Knn.

AGENTS WANTED, to sell Neosho Valley
Corn and alfalfa lands. $40.00 to $60.00 per
a. G. W. Clark Land Co., Chetopa, Kan.

WRITE for big list of Southwest Kansas
and Oklahoma farm bargains. James Rus

sell, Edna, Kansas.

IMPROVED half section of Stafford Co.
land at $40 a. Wurth $30. Write for partic
ulars. A. L. McMillan. Stafford, Kansas.

FOR SALE. 200 a. nderson ce., Imp. 90
a. cult., 35 a. bottom. Price $5,500. For par
ticulars write ncr & SImmons, Garnett, Kan.

160 ACRES; 3 % mIles from RobInson,
Knn.; all in cultivation; wen improved;
good house; tenant house; large barn; $100
per acre. S. C. MILLER, Robinson, Kan,

SUMNER COUNTY, KANSAS. The beat
farms for dIversified farming; the very
choicest of Improved farms. Crops are sure.

Write H. H. Stewart, 'Wellington, Kansas,

ALFALFA, corn and wheat lands in rain
belt of Kansas, Good upland $35 to $75, bot
tom $75 to $100. Free land list.
THOMPSON & LEWIS, Whitewater, Kan.

EMPORIA, KAN., Is one of the best col

lege towns surrounded by a good farming
countrv, Send for list of farms and city prop
,erty for sale. T. B. Godsey. Emporia, Kan.

WRITE for big prInted list of corn and
Blf. farms In rain belt of Kansas. Blgges.t
list cholce farms In state. Kenyon & Holtz
man, Concordia, Kan. (Pioneer Kan. farmers.)

ALFALFA and corn farms In eastern Kan
aas from $55 to $75 per acre. Easy terms.
Write for list and tell us kind of farm
wanted. T. J. Ryan & Co., St. Marys, Kan.

FOR SALE or exchange, 177 a. Cedar Co.,
Mo. Two sets Improv .. worth $1,200. 100 a.

cult.. bal. timber and pasture, partly hog
'tIght. Price $5,000. Incumbrance $2,700.
Write J. R. Ford, Eldorado Springs, Mo.

240 ACRES; good farm; good Improved; 4
miles to R. R. town; Cowley Co., Kansas. I

will take $2.000 cash, $5,500 first mortgage,
balance good property for a home. Price

$50 per acre. I have other farms on good
terms. Wm. Godby, Arkansas City, Kan.

HOMES In ·N. W. Ark. Good soil, pure
water, healthful climate, from $500 to $20,000;
also flouring mill $4,000, good proposillon.
Best reasons for selling. Harness, carriage,
furniture stock live town. Other bargains.
Write for list. Ad, Box A-I, Hindsville, Arlc

FORD AND J-.ubGEMAN Co., Kansas,
wheat land ma.kvn g 15 to 30 bushel wheat
to the acre. Black loam soil, 65 to 90 per
cent level as a floor; from $17.50 to $35 per
acre. Write or wire me to see. the land.
You will sure buy. W. A, 'STURGEON,
Hutchinson, Kan.

FOR SALE-160 acres fine corn, wheat
and alfalfa land, orchard, barn 30x50, 7
room house, good well and mill; other out

buildings. All fenced. 2'h miles from town.
Price $10,500.00, very small payment down
takes this; balance 8 years at 6 per cent.
80 acres fIne wheat and corn land. New
house and barn, good well wIth gas engine
attached. All fenced, 4'h miles from town.

$6,500, part can be left on place. Box 149,
Frcderlck, Kan,

80 ACRE home farm, 3'h mlles from town,
half In cultivation. pasture. alfalfa, good
water, four room house, barn, orchard. Price
$3.600.00. No trades. w-ue for free list.

V. E. NIQUETTE, Salina, Ka:n.

BARGAIN: 80 acres, 68 a. cultIvated, bal
ance pasture, 10 a. alfalfa, 6 room house,
good barn and outbuildIngs. Price $4,500,
$1,500 casb. WrIte for rree llsts.

W. G. STUDEBAICER, Salina, Kan.

FARMS bought at right prIces are a good
tnveatrnent. Send ror OUI' book Ie t contain
Ing choIce bargaIns In the corn and alfalfa
belt of southeast I(ansas. .Farms, prices
and terms are right. Wri te for it today.

MILLER 8;, SON. Pet rolta, Kan.

DON'T this beat tile bancl? LIttle ranch,
0160 acres. 95 acres bnt torn in cultivation.
balance pasture. Good house, big barn, wind
rn lll, tanks, timber. Only $22.00 per acre.

Don't tak e m uch monev to handle. Ask
about it.

F. D. GREENE, Longton, Kan.

COI�FEY COIIN'I'Y, l{ANSAS.
-

In hear-t of corn n nd tarn e g rass belt.
Farms and' ranches $30 to $60. LIst free.
LANE & KE T, 3rd Bt., Burlington, Kan.

WJUTE FOR OUR BARGAIN SHEET
of our farm and ranch lands in W. I{an8al!l,
also choice farnl homes near W·lchlta, Kan.
Kuhlmann Realty Co., WichIta, Kan.

SOUTHEAS''[ERN KANSAS
Is the place to go ·for good homes. low prIces
and easy terms. Send for fuJI InformatIon. Ad
dress THE ALLEN COUN'.rY INVESTMENT
CO .. lola, Kan.

IN THE OZARKS OF ARKANSAS
small fruIt farms pay the best; if: Interested
in stock, fruit or grain farnls, nddl'ess

EWALT LAND CO .. SprIngdale, Ark.

FARM BARGAINS.
Choice wheat and alfalfa lands In famoua

Medicine and Sharon Valley, $25 to $50 per a.
J. P. DUNCAN REALTY CO.,

712 Beacon Bldg., Wichita, Kan.

BUTLER COUNTY, KANSAS, 160 A.
New buildings, 80 acres In cultivation, bal

ance grass. good alfalfa land. $6.000, terma.
BEATTY REALTY CO., WichIta, Kan.

EASTERN KANSAS BARGAINS,
Improved stock and grain farms; $31 to

$65 per acre; wrIte for list free.
J. E. CALVERT, Garnett, Kan.

EVERYBODY'S DOING IT NOW.
BuyIng wheat, corn, a lf., land at bargain

prices. Write us for lIst. I_. E. Pendleton,
Room 4, Commerce Bldg., Douge City, Kan.

',[0 HO�IESEEKERS AND INVESTORS.
No better locatlon than S. E. Kansas near

Chanute. Splendid farms at $30 to $50 per
a. WrIte today for new list.

HOME INV. CO., Chanute, Kan.

WANTED-RANCH.
Six thousand dollars cash to buy equtp

ment of ranch If party can lease ranch for
term of years. Submit any ranch proposttton,

THE KAW VALLEY EXCHANGE.
104 East 6th street, Topeka, Kansas.

LINN COUNTY FARI\oIS.
BIggest bargains In Kansas. Corn, wheat,

timothy, clover, bluegrass land $15 to $80.
Coal, wood, gas, abundance good water.
Fruit and evervthtng that goes to make lite
pleasant. Large Illustrated folder free.
EBY BROTHERS & CADY, Pleasanton, Kan.

FOR SALE.
A creamery located In a large town. also

a good threshing outfit, and a hotel located
at PIerceville, Kansas, and some fIne Irri
gated land In the Laramie Valley, Wyoming,
to trade for Kansas farms.

W. J. 'l'ROUSDALE, Newton, Kansas.

BARGAIN.
160 acres, good land. S room 2 story

dwelling, good barn and outbulldlngs, well

watered, shade trees, orchard, fine location,
school across road, 3 miles from town, SUI'S

barga ln at $50.00 per acre. Send for list of
bargains. F. C. LIBBY, Blue Mound, Linn
co., Kansas. J. L. Wilson, Salesman.

320 ACRES FOR SALE.
6¥., miles from Preston, all fenced and

cross fenced. 220 acres In cultivation, 100
acres in pasture; good 8 room house, barn
for 16 horses, granary and sheds, well and
wlndmlll. On 'phone and rural route. It

you want a good wheat and corn farm in
vestigate th Is. Price $11,000 with good terms.

CHAS. E. DYE, Preston, Kan.

CHEAP KANSAS AND OKLAHOMA FARJlIS
1.440 a. Improved, Okla., price $30. all on

time. Howard, The Land Man, Wichita, Kan.

SEDGWICK COUNTY FAR.JlI BARGAINS.
280 acre fIrst bottom farm, fall' Improve

ments. 'l'hls snap $47.50 per a. Terms. 101
a. fIrst bottom alfalfa farm. Well Improved.
40 a. fIne alfalfa one mIle of City, 8.000 peo
ple. $110 pel' a. Good terms. 320 .a, Im
proved best alfalfa 01' wheat land. $65 per a.
Half cash. 80 a. farm. good land; 20 a.

alfalfa, good Improvements, nea r WIchita.
$80 per a, For bargaIns in good farms call
on 01' write

H. E. OSBURN.
227 E. Douglas, Room 1, WichIta, Kan.

25 BUSHEL WHEAT-HARPER COUNTY,
KANSAS.

You should see It; best in Kansas. We
have 160 acres. 1% mlles to good trading
poInt, every foot t ll lable, lays beautlfully,
fIne wheat, corn and alfalfa soil; no rock.
sand, gravel or gumbo; tine water, best
young orchard and grove in southern Kan
sas, fair Imp ruvements, very best neighbor
hood. PrIce $7,500. Can loan $3,000 on it.
Write us now.

J. E, COUCH LAND COMPANY,
Anlhony, ICansns.

---------------------

Agricultural College
Ll ve near while educating your children.

City, suburbari and rarm property for sale.
Choice locations. Write your wants.

L. D. ARNOLD, Manhattan, Kansas.

SOUTHEAST KANSAS
FARM BARGAINS

Wrlte toelay for free ·Iand list.

Foster Bros., Independence, Kan.

LAND! LAND! LANDt
In 01<10.., Gulf Coast country and Kan.

Prices low; ter-ms easy. Exchanges made.
JABEZ F. BRADSHAW, Lenexa, Kan.

FOR SALE
Eighty acres two and fourth miles Wa

verly. Kansas. Allgood smooth land.
Twenty acres hog tight. Twelve acres praI
rie hay. Sanle timothy and clover. Forty
five in corn. Good cottage, house and cel
IaI'. New barn and crIbs wIth cement foun
dation and floors. Two chicl,en houses, ce

ment floor. Good family orchard. One
fourth mile to church. Pl'Ice $6.000. Terms
to suit you. EIghty acres 0.11' smooth. All
In cultIvation and tame grass. Good house
and barn, silo, orchard. Close to church
ann school. On lnail rout:e. Price $fi,!lOO.
O'NEIL & LATHROM, Waverly, Kansas.

ALFALFA LANDS $40 to $50 ACRE
EAST END OF HODGEJlIAN COUNTY

Very best bottom land, with runnIng water. some tImber. Excellent wheat land at

$20 to $30 pel' acre. Come and see or wrIte for list. 1\1. W. PET.ERSON, Hanston, Kan.

DICKINSON COUNTY BARGAINS
We have many fIne rIver and creek bottom land and also fIne upland farms for sale.

Cood wheat, corn and alfalfa lands at reasonable prIces. Write for lists. Mention this
paper. BRINEY, PAUTZ & DANFORD, Abilene, Kansas.

Three and onc-hatt miles from town, 120

rl�';�� ��fer.wh�f: ����: a�usYe�eIFrg�7��: Eastern Oklahoma
rf�feo�s·.?eOqE:�t.acre, terms. Other bargaIns. Land $3.00 to $25.00 per a. Prices Pore

MARRS & DAY, Meade, Kansas. steadily advanclng-'-now Is the time to buy
_____________________

If you want a good, cheap home, or a money
making Investment. write to or call on

W. T. HARD.Y, McAlester, Okla.

TWO FINE RANCHES: 960 acres, 300
cult., 660 finest bluestem pasture, perma
nent spring water, 2 sets Imp.; 10 mlles
EI Dorado, may be dtvlded, $40,000.00, terms
on half. 1.660 acres, Cowley Co., 200 acres

cutt., 70 alfalfa. springs and creek. 1,400
acres fine flint hill pasture. 3 ml. station,
$30, terms. V. A. Osburn, El Dorado. Kan.

FINE Improved SO a. farm 6 mI. Ottawa;
all tillable; will sell with $1,200 cash, re

mainder $200 year at 6 per cent annual In
terest. 86 % a. 7 m!. Ottawa; 5 room house;
barn nearly new; well and windmill; orch
ard; 80 a. smooth land In cultivation; 6 a.

timber: close to school and church ; price
$52.50 per acre. Loan % the money.

MANSFIELD, Ottawa, Kansas.

160 ACRES In WashIngton county, 2 miles
from town, 1 �1! miles from German Lutheran
church. 1 mile from public school. 110
acres In cultlvatlon, balance In meadow and
pasture. 4-roon1 house, barn for 12 horses,
also other outbuildings, living water; all
fenced. and cross-fenced. lays slightly roll
ing; raises elegant small grain, wheat and'
oats, also corn, would produce alfalfa in
payIng quantIties. Terms $58.00 per acre,
mortgage $:1.700 at 6 per cent, balance cash.

PRALLE BROS., Bremen. Kan.

FOR. QUICK SALE FOR. CASH,
Restaurant doing Ia rge volume business.

1H-HO N. 18th. Parsons, Kan., cIty 18.000
people, Must sell on acct. of wlfe's health.

R. L. BOORN,
114-120 N. rsui, Parsons, Kan.

200 ACRE.S

You Can Buy Now
and get benefIt of early advance In price.
ChoIcest lots In Plains, Kansas. today $17.50
to $50.00 on easy monthly payments. WIJI
advance rapidly. It's a growIng Jlttle city
with a certain prosperous future. Let me

te!! you about It. WrIte todny.
JOHN W. BAUGHMAN,
Plains, Kan. Desl, G.

FARM BARGAIN 160 acres, 5
miles from Bur

Jlngame and 27 miles from Topel,a. Kan.
120 acres in cultivation, 15 acres clover and
timothy, 8 acres hay meadow, 2 acres orch
ard and grove, balance pasture, all can be
cultivated, good soil, plenty water. 6 acres

fenced hog tight, good [i room house, base
ment barn. sIze 32x40 feet, drIveway and 4
cribs on second floor, hay fork, corn crIb,
hen house, hog house, cave, on maIn trav
eled road. R. F. D. and phone, % mile to

school. PrIce $47.50 per acre. ThIs Is $10
to $15 per acre cheaper than what adjoIn
Ing lands have sold for. Terms '$2,000.00
down, balance to suit. Farm must be sold
to divIde partnershIp. Address E. J. Olander,
No. 201 East 21st street, Topeka, Kan.

Bargain in a Ranch
1.040 acres. A very fine ranch. 100 acres

In cultivation, 2 sets Improvements. LivIng
water. The cheapest bargaIn we know of
In Wilson county, Kan. Close to good town.
Price $22.50 pel' acre.

LEACH REALTY CO., WIchita, Kan ..

EASTERN KANS.AS
I have for sale at owners' prIces over

300 choIce Improved farms, all sizes, In
Lyon and Coffey counties, I{ansas. Fine
corn, wheat, atrnl tn, timothy and clover.
Write for new illustrated descriptive cIr

cular; some exchanges. Address
ED F. l\IILNF..R, lIARTFORD, KANSAS.

OKLAHOMA
EASTERN Oklahoma IndIan lanc1s. LIst

free. vVrite F. S. Ashlema.n, Nowata, Okla.

160 A. two m I, R. R. town, seven m!. of
Co. seat, $40 pel' a. Gooel foul' room house,
120 a, in cul t., easy tC1'111S. J. H. Fuss, the
Lanc1 Man, Mec1ford. Okra.

ICAY CO. bargains t.ost in state. Fine
homes. Good crops. List free.

E. E. WOOD, Newklrk, Okla.

�o ACRES about one mile from Thomas
vIlle, 01\.1a.: R. R. tow n, lies well, untm

proved, all in timber and grass, perfect title,
price $5.00 pel' acre, terms.

.

W. F. CaLNaN, Heavener, Oklahoma.

EASTERN OKLA. undoubtedly has cheap
est good farIns and pasture lanels in U. S.
Soli as productl\,e an(l raInfall greate,' than
Eastern Kansas. Corn, wheat, oats and
cotton extra good this year. Improved
farms $15 to $30 pel' acre. If you want
home or investment write
SOUTHERN REALTY CO., McAlester, Okla.

FOR IlIIPROVED FARJlfS
In the garden spot of Oklahoma, write

JOE CAKE, Hunter, 01<1n..

WRITE JNO. J•. WAGGONER & SON,
McA lester. Ol<lahoma.

for prices on S. E. 01<10.. tImber, coal and
farm lands. Large or small tracts,
-------------------------.----------------

TERMS TO SUIT.
160 a. 7 miles of Medford. 4'h miles of R.

R. town, 35 a. fenced with 3 ft. woven wlr"
In pasture, balance in cult., good orchard,
small fruit. fine wat.er and mlll, 4 room

house. large barn and sneas, 2 miles of
school, some wheat. Good loose loam soil,
good ALFALFA land. Write us for trades.
BATTEN REALTY CO., Medford, Okla.

OKLAHOMA.
FOR LEASE: 200 acres fertile Oklahoma

bottom half mile from town of 3,000,· long
lease given for putting under cultivation.
J. N. Roberts, Dept. Agr., Washington, D. C.

POCKET I\oIAP OF OKL!UIO�IA
for fIve names of persons In , ....ndlng to change.
Caddo county corn and alfalfa land.
BALDWIN & GIBBS CO., Anadarko, Okla.

FOR SALE-THREE GOOD FARMS
In Custer county. Oklahoma. Best county
In the state. 160 acres each. All fenced
and cruss fenced. Orchards. Good water.
Dwelllng houses. Outbulld1ngs. Nice roil
Ing lands. Most of It In cultivation. A
snap If taken quick.
J. J. MILLER, R. F. D. No.2, Thomas, Oklo.,

Oklahoma Wants You � c:a���e ¥Yt�:
good. Easy terms. Soil and climate excelient.Write
for list. RobertsRealty Co., Nowata,Okla.

Indian Lands ���I��eia�O:
N. K Okla .• low prices. Easy terms. Perfect title:
E. T. TETER Ie CO., NOWATA, OKLA.

6ET A FARM ON PAYMENTS
Oklahoma farm lands to actual settler

on time payments with or without any cash.
List of 120 farms to select from. Write fa
JIst and prices.
JOSEPH F. LOCKE, Wynnewood, Oklo..

TEXAS.
FREE ILLUS. literature describIng land

in the ramous Texas mid-coast country
SmIth Diebel Land Co.. Victoria, Tex.

TEXAS GULF COAST LANDS-S7,OOO
a. of the best to sell to actual settlers. Write
today. A. B. Armstrong. Guthrie, Okla.

WRITE FOR FREE Jlterature descrIbIng
choIce lands In the Eagle Lake dIstrict
Send your name today. Fldellty Immlgra
tion Co., Eagle Lake, Tex.

'.rEXAS AND MEXICO farms, ranches
timber lands and colonization tracts ou

specialty: from 100 to 1.000.000 acre tracts
.Special bargaIn list free. Greenfield Realty
Co .• Southwestern Life Building, Dallas, Tex

RAINS ABUNDANT; crops fine; land
values wltJ double quickly. We are expert
farmers, 40 yrs. experIence, and wilt give
YOUI' busIness honest attention. Agents
wanted. White Brothers, Plainview, Texas

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO 1\IISS THIS ONE
A well Improved river bottom farm a

$20 per acre. Easy payments. Write for
particulars. Many other great bargains.

J. C. SCHOFIELD, Edna, Tex.

GULF COAST LANDS
that produce big crops of all staples, at rea
sonable prIces on good terms. Values are

IncreasIng rapIdly. Now Is the time to bUye•Maps and Illustrated literature free. Orang
land on easy payments a specialty.

J. W. MAGILL, Bay CIty, Texas.

PROFITS IN GULF COAST LAND.
Wonderful production, large increase in

value, an attractive home. Get our Free
Booklets. "'.rhe Road to Prosperity" and "A
Pointer 011 'Vhere to Buy Land." 'ViiI send
you free "The Gulf Coast Bulletin" for G rna

Write THE ALLISON RICHEY LAND CO.
2nd Floor Ca.rter Bldg., Houston, Tex.

FREE TRIP TO TEXAS and $125 in cash
to anyone selllng 15 lots in our new town.
A ny man 01' woman of good local reputation
can sell these in a few days. We sell choice
fn rm lands on terms to suit. The country of
blgg-est alfalfa and finest fruits. WrIte today.
STRATTON LAND COMPANY, ChIcago, Ill.

NEW YORK
THE FINEST apple farm in the county,

must go. 18G acres, 7 room good house, fino
uasern en t barn 36x70, concrete floors, 30
cow stalls and 6 horse stalls, manure car

rier, water running in barn, 300 ton round
silo, barn :�Ox50, tool house, hog house,
twenty acres 15-year-old winter apple trees,
heavy bearers, f.nest Idnd of fruit. cuts 50
tons of hay, 1.000 bushelS of graIn, 3 miles
to railroad town, one mile to macadam
state road. $9.500. $4,500 cash. balance

long- tIme at 5 per cent. HA LL"S FARM
AGENCY, 1300 Lal,e street, ElmIra, N. Y.

NEBRASKA.

HOMESTEAD--320 acres rich farm land

for $175. flJlng fees and all. No sand hills.
J. A. Tracey, Kimball, Neb.

I CAN locate thirty parties on homesteads
under government dItch ready for Irrigation.
George J. Carpenter, MorrlJl, Neb.

ME.XICO.

EVER HEAR OF MACINESO, MexIco
Place of FREE HOMES and perpetual In

come. Everything guaranteed. J. M. Mason,
Columbus, Kan.

.'.
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120 ACRE fann. ani,. U,2GO. term. on
;part, Crain, Licking. Mo.

26 OZARK bottom farms. List free. Write
J. II. Wright, Marshfield, Mo.

BEST Imp. farms' In Mo. $60 to $100 per a.
Write A. R. Wherrltt. Pleasant Hili. Mo.

CHOICE Vernon Co. prairie farms. Easy
terms. UO-$60 a. W. H. Hunt,Schell City, Mo.

BARGAINS In Osark of Mlaaourl fruit and
timber lands. A. J. Johnston, Merchants
Nat'l Bank Bldg.. Springfield, Mo.

96 ACRES Improved dairy farm within
city limits of Richland, Mo. Price $60 per
acre. Other farms for sale. Write owner.
G. R. Bakeman, Richland, Mo.

BARGAIN FOR CASH ONLY, three mile's
of tbls elty, the. county seat. 60 acres, 38
In cultivation, 13 timber and pasture. Splen
did water, all fenced, one mile to school,
fine road. on rural and telephone Jlne. 4
POom house, stone cellar under It, good barn
22x28, other outbuildings. PriCE> $1,800.00.
$600 cash, long time on balance at 6 per
cent. Write JAS. B. WEBB & CO., West
Plains, Mo., about this.

FOR SALE. 186 acre farm In Southern
Mlaaourl. Well Improved, convenient to rail
road. 60 acres In bearing -orcha.rd, 3,00'
barrels of apples now In sight on the trees.
Land tlnely watered, with good buildings.
Rural route and telephone line. If this
orchard Is properly handled It should yield
at least 3,000 barrels a year which will sell
from $3,000 to $6,000 each year, accord
Ing to market prIce. You can Bell the
apples on the trees for cash In hand, and
not be bothered with picking and pacltlng.
This farm Is good for general purposes, In
addition to' fruit. You can buy this at a

bargain, for the owner must sell. Might
consider some trade. Send for complete
and detailed description. Don't walt. You
get the apples. G. B. CUNNINGHAM &
CO., 431 E. Commercial St., Springfield, Mo.

40 ACRES, 6'1.. miles from Lebanon, 'h In
eult., Improved, water, fruit, good poultry
farm, p;;�c'k.$7J�·RRIE, Lebanon, Mo.

8080 A{lRE STO{lK RAN{lH
For half Its value for quick sale. Address
owner for Information. A. J. Johnston, Mer
chants NOot'1 Bank Bldg., Springfield, Mo.

CALLAWAY {lOUNTY, MISSOURI,
In the heart of the great grain and stock
raising section ·of the Mississippi Valley,
offers fertile lands, good climate, ample,
well distributed rainfall, reaaonable prices.
Write for 1912 catalog.

W. ED. JAMESON, Box D. Fulton, Mo.

FREE:"Homeseekers' Review""o!�:;rp�:�:h.d
Many big baril:alns. WEST PLAINS REAL
ESTATE CO., West Plains. Howell Connty, 1010

COLORADO.
�--��--��-
BEAUTIFUL Irrl. farms, fruit, sugar beets,

grain, alfalfa. Ordway Land Co .• Ordway, Col.

80 ACRES Irrigated, $6,500. Close to Lup
ton, north of Denver. Improved, cultivated,
fenced, water right, fine soli. L. A. Cobb Inv.
Co.. 242 Century Bldg., Denver, Colo.

320 ACRES; snap Elbert Co.; average rain
fall exceeds 27 Inches per annum; excellent
crops on adjoining land; 4 miles of R. R.
Price $10 per acre, easy terms. Owner,
Francis James, 1734 Welton St., Denver, Colo.

FOR SALE-Beautiful level Irrigated farm
of 80 acres in the Greeley District of North
ern Colorado. Well Improved and growing
good crops of alfalfa, small grain and beets.
Every foot Irrigated and cultivated. Under
one of the best ditches In the state. Two
miles from station. Will sell a t a bargain.

J. I. CARPER, Denver, Colorado.

284 A. {lOLO. LAND {lHEAP.
124 a. clear deed, 100 of It fine valley,

UO an acre. 160 a. homestead adjoining
same class, prove up in 3 years, $500; 5 mi.
R. R. town, together or separate. Best dairy
land In E. Colorado. Half cash, bal. secured.

E. L. PALMER, Laird, Colo.

{lHEAP LAND
and homestead relinquishments In Kiowa
Co.. Colo. Government enrv requires 3 yrs.
residence now with 5 mo. yearly absence.
Deed land $6 to $25 per a. Write for full
Information. Chas. M. Stark, Eads, Colo.

SHEEP RAN{lH.
A fine flock of 3,700 sheep and an extra

good 1,645 acre sheep ranch, with fine bot
tom land and lots of living water. A fine
proposition. Will sell at a BARGAIN.

CARL M. COOK, Limon, Colo.

A FEW SNAPS FOR {lASH.
Excellent alfalfa farm, one-fourth seeded,

near shipping point,. $35 per acre. 120 acres
alfalfa and potato rand, under good ditch,
$25 per acre. Cattle ranch, will keep 5.00
cattle, $10,000.00. Several one thousand to
ten thousand acre ranches. Many small
farms. Write us. 'SHIELDS-BEGGS LAND
CO., Fort Morgan. Colo.

THE STEWART REALTY {lOMPANY
Located at Suite 703-4-5-6 First NationalBank Building, Denver, Colorado. Has thelargest list of Irrigated land, Improved dryfarms, stock ranches, city property, business

�e°.?tew', d�rc'::i:::enlls�o�s::, o�iic::'Yln og���
cago, Omaha, Kanaas City, St. Louis andSt. Paut. They personally recommend all
properties. The officers are George W.Stewart, President: O. W. Lovan, VicePresident; Mason W. Spicer, Sec.-Treas.

COLORADO

Famous Orand Valley
ot Colo. and the U. S. Gov't Canal, greatestfruit country In the world. Ten thousand
cars this year. 4 crop. alfalfa. 300 bu.
potatoes pel' acre. No' failures. 326' days
sunshine, high schools, etc. For sale cheap,40 acre.. paid up water right and 80 acres
under government canal. $100 to $150 per
acre. � acres all you need with Irrigation.

J. C. VINING, Owner;
683 17th St., Denver, Colo.

ARKANSAS.
80 A. branch bottom, 70 cul t., some fruit

land, .1.&00. Porter. Land Co., Horatio, Ark.

IF INTERESTED In N; E. Arkansas farm.and timber lands. write for lut. F. M.
MESSER, Walnut Ridge, Ark.

FREE Information about Ark. generalfarming, fruit or stock raiSing land, at low
prlcea•.Vlrgll J. May, Boonville, Ark.

RED RIVER corn and alfalfa farms, $20
to $50 per acre; Income $50 to $60 per acre.
List free. L. A. JUSTUS, Foreman, Ark.

FOR des. literature, city prop.... Ark. and
Okla. farm, fruit, timber and «".zlng lands,
write Moss, Hays 8t Co., Siloam filprlngs, Ark.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD HO)fE
for a little money write to MISSES BURKS
& PATTON, Monticello, Ark.

FOR FREE INFORMATION about Arkan
sae: fruit and general farming land, at low
prices, on liberal terms, write us. New list
free. Griffin & Wa.sson, Gentry, Ark.

CORN, FRUIT. ranch and wrreat lands;sandy loam soli; UO to $25 per a. On goodterms. Write for new lIot, mailed free upon re
quest. Mansfield Realty Co., Mansfleln, Ark.

120 A. Improved valley farm; 65 cult.; bal.timbered; all tillable; 2 a. bearing orchard;on public road; mall and telephone route;well and spring water; heal thy: $2,000. Terms
easy. ROBERT SESSIONS, Winthrop, Ark.

FOR SALE-120 a. rich land, 80 In cultivation, house, barns, orchard, flne water;beautiful home on pike, mile from town, 13from Little Rock, $30 pel' a. F..J. Ray, 106Center se., Little Rock. Ark.

.
We have 200 farms to dispose of at onceIn Arkansas, where the winters are shortand the Bummers are mild. Fruit farms,strawberry farms, grazing and farminglands a spectattv, ranging from $15.00 to

$40.00 per acre, In tracts of 40 to 3,000 acres.Write us what you want and we will fillthe bill. Address
JAGGERS & HALL, Walnut Ridge, Ark.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-800 acres of richland In Lee Co., Ark., partly cleared; bal.ttmber, Will sell all or part reasonable orwill trade for good alfalfa farm or small
ranch, or will trade for equity.

'So M. BRADEN, Sparta, Ill,

ARKANSAS FARM LANDS.
400 acres, well Improved, close In, $12,000.80 acres ,700. 120 acres $2.500. 60 acres

$850. 123 acres $1,500. For description and
terms, H. J. HALL, Waldron, Arkansas.

ARKANSAS LANDS.
For fruit or general farming, at much less

than their actual productng value. Fruit,
berries and all staples grow to perfection.Land values are advancing rapidly. New
list free. COLLINS 8t HUNSAKER, Deca tur,Benton' Co., Ark.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY ARKANSAS LAND
Write S. C. Dowell, Walnut Ridge, Ark.
Finest farming, timbered and rice lands in
the state at lowest prices. No trades.

BEAUTIFUL OZARKS OF ARKANSAS.
Flowing springs, fertile valleys. Fruit,

grain, timber lands for sale. Easy terms.
J. C. MITCHELL, Fayetteville, Ark.

Scott County I Arkansas
where land values are steadily advancing.
Prices range from $10.00 an acre up. Fine
for fruit, stock raising and general farming.Get our new list. Mail free upon request.
SANFORD & SANFORD, Waldron, Ark.

For Sale in Southwest Arkansas
80 Improved farms at

'

a price rangingfrom $15.00 to $40.00 per acre. Write for JIt
era.ture.
SOUTHERN REALTY &: TRUST COMPANY,

Ashdown, Arkansas.

A FARM FOR YOU IN ARKANSAS.
40 acres GOOD LAND $600.00, on these ex

ceptional terms: Note for $400.00 due In 6
years, 8 per cent Interest payable annuOolly.Balance of $200.00 payable $5.00 cash, $5.00
per month, without interest. No taxes during
Installment payments. Larger tracts proportionate term s,
Our sixteen years' experience Is at yourservice in Investigating Arkansas.

Real Esate Department,
TEXARKANA TRUST COMPANY,

Texarkana, Arkansas.
Map for 2c stamp.

Florida Lands For General FarmingWe have 10,000 acres of the best farm land In Central Florida for sale in tractsof 40 acres to 640 acres. Land nearly level, good drainage, splendidly adapted forralalng vegetables, grain, livestock and citrus fruit. When the· purchasers of Florida.land get away from the 5 and 10 acre Idea and buy lands and farm them' as the,.do In the West the, results will be far beyond those reaJlzed by western farmers.Prices $25 per acre to $40 per acre. Terms very easy. Address

Ho��ard·Packard Land Co.. Sanford. Fla.

RICH Illinois land $25 per acre. Addreas. H. Morton, 706 Chestnut se., se Louis, MOo

ARKAN'SAS CAN�A'
OWN YOUR HOME In Canada. Buy &

,farm In' Sunny Southern Alberta, any size.
easy terms. Climate Ideal, soil unequajed,
no erop fOollures, no personal taL Write
today. Lynn W. Barrett; Aldersyde, Alberta.

BARGAINS In North Ark. Good v.alleyfarms, and cheap dairy and graslng land.
WAYT

.

& POTTER, Hardy, Arkansas,

IDEAL summer and winter home In
O....rks; 8 acres In town, tine Improvements;6 acres bearing orchard, $3,000•.
2,", acres, 10 room house, money-makingorchard. $2,260.
Free list. BJg apple crop In eight, prtcesadvancing.

FREDRICKS REALTY COMPANY,
Springdale, Waahlngton County, Arkaneas.

LOUISIANA.
��--�����------��
ALFALFA farm practically free to experienced grower under 30 yr8. Want startIndustry. R. A. Shotwell, Mgr., Chamber ofCom.. Monroe, La. .

NORTH LOUISIANA land.' best In' th.state. Low price. 16 years' time. Write forparticulars. C. H. JACOBSON, SaliDa, Kan.R. R. Immigration agt.IDAHO
......

FOR HIGH (lLASS IRRIGATED LAND
w,lth plenty of water, lava. ash soil and an
Ideal cumate, good fruit, grain and dairy
country, address THE STILSON-BLODGETT
LAND CO .• Gooding, Idaho.

ILLINOIS.

[---------------_._-----_._.- -------------------�

r�'YL ,-

WHEAT' A STOCK RANCH FOR SALE OR TRADE.1,920 acres, 10 miles county seat, new 11 room house with cellar, also outdoor cement cellar, barn 40 x 46, machine shed 36x40, and other necessary outbuildings, 3 wells,never failing springs, old ranch house of foul' rooms, 16 miles of fencing, about 1,000acres In cultivation, 90 acres In alfalfa, part level and part rotnng, averages only 40feet to water; .prrce $25.00 per acre. Terms. New list free.
E. W. MOORE, Spearville, Kansas.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

For Sale or ExchangeGood rich tillable land In Oklahoma.
R. T. WRAY & CO., Tyrone, Okla.

GROCERIES and merchandise for farm.
Other trades. F. Gass, Joplin, Mo.

FOR FARM LANDS AND EX{lHANGESof all kinds address John Capper, Real Estate Agent, Lyndon, Kan.I SELL or trade land or goods. Describe
your wants. F. H. Brown, Golden. Mo. FOR SALE A...'iD EX{lHANGE.

W. and C. Kan. land, city property, mdse.,and other good propositions. What haveyou? Fugate & Fugate, Newton, Kan.
EXCHANGES, all kinds, everywhere. What

have you? Overlln & Son, California. lIlo •

BUY OR TRADE WITH US-Exchangebook free. Bersle Agency, Eldorado, Kan.

WRITE FOR LISTS. sale or exchange.The Eastern Kan. Land Co., Quenemo, Kan.
BOOK 1.000 farms, etc" everywhere, for

ex. Get our fair plan of making quick squaretrades. Graham Bros., Eldorado, Kan.

FARM FOR SALE OR EX{lHANGE.1,920 acres In Hodgeman county near Fordcounty line. 900 acres in cultivation. Running water. Bargain If sold before October.
MEHL & SCHOTT, Leavenworth, Kan.

FARM BARGAINS
For sale or exchange, any size, price orwhere. We can match any trade.

LATHAM 8t DORR,' Wichita, Kansas.STATE UNIVERSITY. Buy house In Law
rence, Kan.. while schooling your children.
Large list, sale or ex. Fugate Land Co.

MERCHANDISE FOR LAND.
$6,600 stock gen. mdse. and $4,000 shoes

and clothing. We have the following formdse.: 160 a. San Luis Valley Irrl.. $100- a.520 a. W. Okla., well Improved, $25 per a.Three good Wichita Income properties, $16,-000. Kansas Investment Co., Wichita, Kan.

READ TmS.
FOR SALE OR TRADE.

240 a. Imp. farm 3 ml. to Scipio, Kan., , In
Catholic settlement. Owner wants smaller
farm for his equity. I have good Imp. farmsIn both Protestant and Catholic neighborhoodfor sale at owner's prices. Address W. L.
MORRIS, Owner's Agency, Garnett, Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-200 acres fine
wheat land, well Imp. Want large pasturefarm, in or near eastern Kansas. Also well
equipped blacksmith shop. Box 149, Fred
ertclc, Kan.

WANT quick trade, a good little 80 acre
farm, 7 miles of town, all good land well
Improved, except house which Is fall', price$1.800; wants. or 6 room cottage In goodschool town, Kan., equal value; owners only
answer. Buxton Land Co., Utica, Kan.
ONE of the best farms in Oklahoma, and

three In New Mexico for sale. Will consider
a good clean stock of merchandise In part
payment. or I will trade my New Mexico
land for land elsewhere, for cattle, mer
chandise and good city property; Address
owner, L. H. Hamby, Route 3, Frederick,Okla.

FINE FARM TO TRADE FOR BRICK
BUSINESS PROPERTY.

160 acres In Allen Co., Kansas, 1 milefrom new cement plant and brick plant, 'I..In cutt., balance grass, lays good, fair Im
provements. good water, good black land.
Will trade for good brick or stone business
property In good town. Address

WILSON & RESSEL. Colony, Kansas.
CLEAR $12,000 hardware stock, east Kan

sas, to trade for stock and grain farm.
BREMEYER, McPherson. Kan.

COFFEY CO., KANSAS, corn and alfalfa
lands, low prices and easy terms; exchangesof all kinds; list and map free.

LE ROY REALTY CO., LeRoy, Kan.

For Sale or Excha.ngeLand In the great corn belt of Missouri,Kansas and Nebraska. Also Ranches. If
you wisb to make an exchange address

M. E. NOBLE & SON,
507. Corby-Forsee Bldg.. St. Joseph, Mo.

FOR SALE-Choice wheat, corn, and al
falfa lands, in Clark, Ford, and Meade Co••
Write for list. trades.
NATE NEA.L, Real Estate, Minneola, Kan.

AUTO WANTED! In exchange ·for fine
modern 7-room resIdence, close in, paved
street, lola. A good home. Cash price
$2,500; Incumbrance $1,250. Want good 5
passenger 1910 or later car for equity. De
scribe your car fully.

lOLA LAND COMPANY, lola, Kan.

Trade Your Car For a Farm
I have 320 acres In Stevens Co_, KanllBs,12 miles from Hugoton, county seat, towhich Santa Fe extension Is building. Allsmooth, no waste, dark heavy sandy SOil,prfce $4,600. Will carry $2,000 until' .Tan.,1914, at 7 per cent, take good car up to$1.200 and balance In cash. Not a. realestate man.

D. D. LAND, Liberal. Kan.

POULTRY FARM, Springfield, Mo. 40 a.,
fenced, cross fenced,' new 5-r. house, barn,
sheds, poultry houses. garden, fruit, timber,
fine water. R. D., telephone. $2,000. Mort
gaged $875, long time. Want clear farm,
prefer Okla., New Mexico or Kan. Picture
and complete descriptions for 4 stamps.

F. G. SIMMONS, Spl'lngfield, Mo.

FOR EXCHANGE
160 acres three and one-half miles ofWaverly, Kansas, about 110 in CUltivation.Balance prairie hay and pasture. Good new280 A{lRE FARlIl TO EX{lHANGE 7 room cottage. In nice yard with goodfor merchandise. This Is a fine farm, well, cement walks. Good barn Hx56. Nice orcaImproved and must have good stock. Mort- ard. This is good black limestone soli.gage $8,000. Price $22,400. We also have Want .,maller farm. Northern Kansas orsome fine farms for the quick cash buyer. Missouri. What do you want to trade' WeBRONSTON, Garnett, Kansas. h'ave others.
O'NEIL & LATHROM, Waverly, Kansas.

FOR A QUICK SALE
or exchange of real estate, address
FRED J. HALL, Eldorado, Kan.

240 Acres of Irri-
gated Land

close to Alamosa, Colorado. Will �oon be
In the city limits. Price $100 an acre. Also
$2,000 worth of city lots In Oklahoma City.Will take gen'l mdse. or hardware store,
not exceeding UO,OOO to U4,OOO.

STEVENS A RUBY, 'Stockton, Ean.

IF YOU WANT TO SELL
or trade your farm 01' stock of merchandiseJist It with me and I will find you a dealquick.

E.. A. MILLER, Centralia, Kansas.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
A section of unimproved farm land InLipscomb Co., Tex. Near Okla. state line.Not sandy. Good land. Settled community.WUl trade for southeastern or eastern Kan.

farm land. Would exchange one quarter forsheep. Write
J. E. JOSEPH, Waukomis, Okla.
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Strongest corps 01 bookkeeping and shorthand

'

teecbereIn the West. New quarters. .....

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION BLDG.
1018 McOe. St •• K.n••• Cit" Mo.

Real College,Spirit
:COIME.R�lAl: High Educational Standing

���. CO'LLEGE"
, ,�'

"

�£' Address

'�� E'�n!!!Z
for free catalOg. Arkansas City. Kansas.

CIVIL SERVICE
GOVERNMENT POSITIONS

Salary $70.00 to $250.00 per month. Send for free
'Manual. National Civil Service TralnlnF,Alsoelation. Kanlal Vlty. Mls80ur •

Flnla, Engineering College
All Branches Engineering; enroll any
time ; machiner 10 operetlon r (l"y and nJ ht
session. Flnl_,. nldg., 10th aDd indiana, K.c.,Ao.
Ask for catalog "D" Phon. Eut 295.

� LAWRENCE __

�K�
Largest and best In KansRs. Catalog free.

Learn Telegraphy
A practical school with
railroad wires. Owned and
operated by A .• '1'. & S. F.
R. Ry. EARN FROM $50
TO $165 PER MONTH.
Write for catalogue.

SANTA FE TELEG-
RAPHY SCHOOL,
Desk G; NON Kansas

�1>.-rcS===�� Av�., Topeka, Kan.

Learn theAuto Business
We aremaking" special summer' rate of $25.00 for
our full course of instructions in car driving. igni·
tion and repair work. Our school is under the su

pervlslon of our regular shopmen and only a few
students are handled individually. If you-are com

inK to any Automoblle school see us first.

The Studard Engin_eer�o_ �.Q_l.Dpany
1116-18 East 'lu.J St.. Kansas City. Mo.

ATCHISON
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Offers unexcelled advantages In all lines of
eommerclat edueatlon and offers to Farmers'
Boys a special course in farm bookkeeping.
Write for illustrated catalog to

A. F. HEVK. Atchison. Kansal.

Rude Brothers Business
.

College
CARTHAGE, MISSOURI.

"The School you wlll e,ventually attend."

Complete courses In bookkeeping; shorthand,
typewriting. penmanship. English. mathe
matics, spelling and office practice. Highest
.tandard. Best rat es, A good posttton awaits
YOU when' you finish with us. Address
F. lIf. RUDE, President. V;\RTB;AGE. MO.,

tOth & Oak Sts. KANSAS CITY MO.
47thYear. '"JO,QOOCo\lege Building haa 15 Room.,
Inel\Jdin, Auditorium and Free G"m n a s i um.
SHOltTHAIID, T...PEWRITING. BOOK·,KEltPING, TltLE-'
ORAPHYAMD ERGLI.H. DAY & N IG,HT SCHOOLS.
I Write to-d,a, lor FREE Catalolue "B "

MILLER BUSINESS COLLEGE
WHOSE STUDENTS DO THINGS.
Large pleasant rooms. Moral surroundings.

Chapel exercise every morning. Strong modern
,courses. Living expenses reasonable. Tuition
refunded In 30 days If not pleased. No solici
tors. Valuable prospectus free.
H. S. Miller, Butts Bldg., Wichita, Kansas.

You Can Earn
More Money

Experienced cbauffeurs and me-

a ��:lg� �;�o� ��OOa�3 :oo��
Automobiles In the largest. gest

e<!ulpped school In the West. Now In
our new building. Write today tor
Catalollue.
NATIONAL AUTO TRAINING ASS'N
2876North 20th st. Omaba. Nob.

LEARN T��KtJ�R AUTOMOBILES QUEEN CITY COLLEGE -Be Your Own Dressmaker
�';""iIl!!!iOii.\..

Big 1\loney In Auto Business OF DRESSMAKINGIIIf':. Travel. get good pay, run garago
or nuto liven. I'REE Hluetrnted AND TAILORINGbook tells nil. You can learn in B

few weekaeb bome or in onr ahops,
Wrlto for Information today.

IANs:�r::�l:�!��:�;���I�.!�H,oL Lexington College for Young Women
(Oonducted hy OLIFF HOGAN.' Lexington. Mo. 1855-1912. Near Kansas CI ty, Music, 22 new pianos. Art. Expression,
2102 East Fifteenth Street. Voice, Domestic Science, Literary Slandard high. Athletics. Write for "Home Life" and

KANSAS CITY. 1\10. illustraled catalog. C. LE\VIS FO'VLER, A. 1\1., B. D., Box K, Lexington, 1\10.

FOREST PARK !�;���l���:
Nordstrom-Carter, Yoice. 51st year. College and
College PreparatorY. Certificate admits to WeI·
lesley. Smith. Mt. Holyoke. Chicago Univ. 24 In-

���!�;;�. s:l!��:�slonUvNlolllnvAErt·RGYSmnlnTslllym.ANNA s. CAIRNS. '

Pres .• St. Louls.Mo.

Hill'sBusinessCollege
Send for catalogue and special rate for

fall opening. Address JOHN 111. HILL,
President, Oklahoma City, Oktnhoma,

OSWEGO I
VOCATIONAL

CULTURAL
COLLEGE

A progreeslvc colle e for young
Oswego" Han. women. Gaining �OO� yearly.

STRONG and well established.
Specialists are employed as

teachers in all departments.

BU�!::I�'re��I��Pa'��8�hlJd��t����!�hy·
IIt�da:!���d ,x,�i��ifg: l���!s�lc.�Bt�,;egraPh
Enid Business College

Enid. Oklahoma.
J.�GEOHG��""';��;;';""�;'''''

THE REAL, PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS
SCHOOL of the WEST

Thorough Instruction In Shorthand, Stenotypy,Touch
Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Baleamenshlp, Com
mercial Law, etc ..
TheSchool thatmeets the needs ot the people
HuH's School 01 Expert Bu.lne•• Training

II' 2 Glord Bulldlnll, Kan... CIty, MllIOuri.

We have no "special deal"
to make you or anyone
else. we feel there is only
one fair way of doing and

_...L_;_....;._;_�--..that iB to have one set of
rates and apply them to

I'";;;"=":;;;;';;";��;;;;"""''''' everybody. '-Special den la'
or "cute

It
are not made on

l1rst class articles. AddrclS
all inquiries to
W. G. PRICE, Pres,

A Live School

'The P.::esbyterlan

College ofEmporia
Emporia, Kansas

Bethany College
Established 1881. Co-educational. Ten de
partments. 919 students from 20 states.
Board $2.50 per week. Other expenses cor

respondingly low. Special advantages In
music. Famous "Messiah" concerts every
Easter. Fill In coupon and receive illus
trated catalogue by return mall.

Name .......•............ ' ....•...........

Address .•.................................

Course desired •....• , .•....•..••..••.... ,.

Lindsborg, Ka'nsas

August 17, 1912.

CampbeU CoUege
Bollon, Kansas

onAWA UNIVERSITY
OTTAWA. KANSAS

Conservatory 01 Music
Academy. College (wltb Pre"englneer

lng course), Music, Oratory and Bustness
Course. Influences wholesome; expenses
rcusonabte ; equipment adequate. It em

phasizes the Importance of character In

education. Fall Semester will open Sep
tember 11th.

Catalogue sent it desired.

The patronage of our friends Is re

spectfully sollclled for the coming season

beginning Sept. 2, 1912. A thorough
musical education can be secured at OUI'

conservatory at exceedingly reasonable
rates of tuition. Living expenses low.
Write for catalog.

O. M. SCBOEBEL, Dean S. E. PRICE, President

St. Joseph Business University
Fine equipment. 3:Jrd year begins Septem ber 2nd. Business and Stenographic De
partments In charge of experienced teachers. Individual tnstructton. G"aduates placed
In good poatt lons. Highest endorsements. Opportunities to earn expenses. New cat
alog and Inrorrna tton free. New term begins September 2nd. Write now.

E. E. GAR-D, Prin•• Dept. A, ST. JOSEPH. MO.

O
CENTRAL COLLEGE OF Tenth year opens Sept. 16 with finest up to

date Osteopathic Building nearing compte-

STE0PATHY tlon. Write for best terms ever offered
osteopathic students.

Kansas Cit, Mo
-DR. HARRIET CRAWFORD. See.,

, • 508 Vommerce Bldg.

ActualWork-Personal Instruction
These two policies are the dominant teatures of the work at Dough

erty's Bustness College. The Instruction Is Intensely practical. The
student Is trained in the work of a business office doing things under
the same conditions that he wll1 In a position. Unlike the ordinary
business college graduate be does not need "breaking In.'' Close per

sonal Instruction Is given each student. Thoroughness Is the watch

word. But there ane other reasons for attending Dougherty·s. Address'

Geo. E. Dougher ty, Pres., 116 to 120 W. 8th Ave., Topeka, Kan.

Get OurFreeTuitionOffer!
Write todayWe have the best location, the, best equipment. the best instructors.

for information. DO IT NOW!
Kansas Commercial College, 721 Minn. Ave., Kansas City, Kansas

THE KANSAS WESLEYAN BUSINESS COl-LEGE
The l'Ilollt 1\lotlern Equipped College of Commeree In Amerlea.

For TWENTY YEARS has furnished more Bankers, ClvU Service help, RaU
road Stenographers, and Tel,egraphers, than any other school. Railroad con

tracts for all our ma l e operators and allow salary whUe learning. We guar
antee positions for complete, course or refund tuition. Wireless Telegraphy,
Farm Accounting. McCaskey Register, Dictaphone, used.' 20 instructors. 18

rooms, 1.000 students. Terms Reasonable. Wrf te for Catalog and Free
Tuition prize offer. A "'ress, T. W., RO-,'.CH. Prellident, Sallno, KanllOIl.

_PITTSBURG BUSINESS COLLEGE-
The school from which the Banka, Wholesale Houses,' Courts arid Railroads secure

their Bookkeel.ers, Stenographers and-Telegraph Operators. Largest business college
In the entire Middle West. Modern building and' equipment. Large faculty of pro
fessional teachers. Forty new typewriters., Individual Instruction. Thorough work.
Positions for all graduates. Main line wire practice In telegraphy. Positions tor

those who wish to make living expenses while In school. School Indorsed by
Superintendents, Banks. Lawyers and Railroad Presidents. Expenses' moderate.
Conducted by men of large business and college experience. '

New term opens Sept. 3; 1912. Write tor 64-page catalog. and lull particulars to

PiHsbur Business Colle e, P. W. Errebo, Pres., Box A� Pitlsbur ,KaD.

Loretto Academy'
KANSAS CITY. MISSOITRI.

Under the direction of the Sisters of Loretto. Prepares young ladles
for college or university work. or for the position they are destined to fill.
Magnificent grounds and buildings. 'Music, Art and Elocution.. Fall session
opens Wednesday, September 4th. Free catalogue.

For complete information address
1\IOTHER SUPF-RIOR.

30th st. and Roonoke Blvd. ICanlall City, l'Ilo.

Kansas
Agricultural

College
Manhattan,Kansas
Fall Term, Sept. 18

AGRICUL'l'URl<;--Solls, Crops, DaIryIng, Ani
mal Husbandry, Horticulture, Poultry.

ENGINEERING--Clvll. ElectrIcal. Mechan-'
Ical, Highway Architecture.

D 0 M EST I C SCIENCE-Cooking, Sewing,
Home Decoration.

VETF-RINAHY !\IEDICINE, SCIENVE, PHINT
lNG, INDUSTHIAI. JOURNAI.IS�I-Courses
reach down to the common schools. For

catalog address
PRESIDEN'I H. J. WATERS,

l'Ilnnbllttnn, Kiln., Box D.

(Correspondence course offered.)

j
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